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Pampa businessman killed in store robbery
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa police have reportedly 
narrowed their leads to three dis
tinct scenarios in the Thursday 
afternoon robbery/murder of a 
local businessman.

Edley Ferry "Pete”  Spurrier, 
54, was shot once in the back of 
the head while working at his

business. One Hour Photo, 1427 N. 
Hobart.

Police said the murder occur
red sometime between 1 and 2:18 
p.m., when officials were notified 
by a customer that Spurrier was 
lying on the floor of the business 
and the cash drawer was sitting 
empty on a counter.

Acting Chief of Police Ken Hall 
said initial reports and evidence
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Det. Charlie Love answers reporters questions out
side of One Hour Photo.

indicated the motive for the 
slaying was robbery. Investiga 
tors at the scene said Spurrier 
could have laid the cash drawer 
on the counter, then reached for 
either a bolstered gun or a bank 
deposit bag, which were both on a 
shelf beneath the counter.

Police said if Spurrier reached 
for the gun or the assailant saw 
the gun as he bent over, it is likely 
that was when the lone shot was 
fired.

Another possibility investiga 
tors are looking at is that Spur 
rier was made to lie down and 
was then shot in the back of the 
head execution style.

A single .25 caliber shell was 
found by police on the floor of the 
business.

Spurrier’s wife, Dolores, who 
also works at the business, left 
the store around 1 p.m. to buy 
flowers for the home. Det. Steve 
Chance said the flowers were in 
the backseat of her car when she 
returned around 3 p.m.

Several nagging questions are 
leading police to believe the mo
tive for the killing was more than 
robbery. They pointed out that it 
was either sheer luck or .someone 
watching the business that led the 
assailant to enter when Spurrier 
was by himself, since his wife is 
in the store most of the day.

They also noted that if someone 
were going to attempt a robbery 
on the busiest street in Pampa 
during the middle of the after 
noon, he would probably chcxise a 
store that would have more 
money on hand.

Am ong the options being 
weighed by police are that .some 
one with a grudge against Spur 
rier is responsible or that Spur
rier developed incriminating pic
tures for someone who then re
sorted to violence in an attempt to 
cover his trail.

In either case, robbery could 
have been an afterthought meant 
to cover the crime, local law en
forcement sources noted.

A third possibility is that a cri
minal traveling through Pampa

picked the store at Vandom Two 
murders Wedne.sday morning in 
Carden City, Kan , during which 
female convenience store clerks 
were shot in the back of the head 
by a 25 caliber gurT;” art* being 
hxiked into by local police 

According to Carden City offi 
cials, however, several of the cir 
cumstances surrounding the 
Pampa and Carden City crimes 
indicate they may have been 

■«committed by a different person 
Officials are declining to go on 

record regarding any of the possi- 
b ilities at the present time, 
saying all are being investigated 
thoroughly.

However, they did concede it is 
possible the assailant knew the 
business well enough to have en

tered the back door and then 
escaped undetected Hall said it 
has not been proven which door 
the murderer entered or left 
from.

Currently there are no witnes
ses to the homicide and police 
said they have used physical evi 
dence and tips from reliable in
formants to develop their leads

Kathleen Braddock owner of 
La Caleria, located next door to 
One Hour Photo, said she last saw 
Spurrier eating lunch with his 
wife around noon in the business. 
She said she did not hear any 
thing that led her to believe Spur
rier had been shot.

"1 was on the phone talking to 
my son and I saw' the police car 
pull up,’ ’ Braddock said "1

thought it was for that March of 
Dimes jail thing and that they 
were going to arrest someone 
Then they came in and asked if I 
had heard anything and 1 found 
out what happened.”

Visibly shaken by the incident, 
Braddock opened her business to 
an investigator for the District 
Attorney s office, who broke tbe 
news to Mrs. Spurrier when she 
returned to One Hour Photo.

Through this morning, police 
were searching One Hour Photo 
again for clues to the assailant’s 
identity. A list of customers and 
friends who might have had con
tact with Spurrier leading up to 
the time he was shot is also being 
worked up and police have begun 

See ROBBERY, Page 2
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Justice of the Peace Bob Muns, center, assists members of the Lefors Fire 
Department in moving Spurrier’s body from the business.

County, city officials O K  prison site proposal’s submission
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
News Editor

Respondents to a recent newspaper survey voted 
overwhelmingly in favor of bringing a maximum 
security prison to the Pampa, city and county offi
cials learned Thursday.

In light of the survey results, local officials arc 
placing the finishing touches on a proposal to be 
presented to the Texas Department of Corrections 
next week.

A breakdown of the survey showed that 73 per
cent of the 1,953 who returned the survey to be in 
favor of building a correctional facility here. The 
other 27 percent were against the proposition.

"The survey was a little light, but it was over
whelmingly for — about three to one — for a pris
on." said Robert Wilson, president of the Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce. "The total number 
in the survey was 1,953 with a total of 1,424 for and 
.506 against." he said.

‘ I really thought the survey might be a little 
larger turnout. But from all indications this is what 
a lot of people expected,”  WiKson commented.

“ It sounds pretty positive,”  said Ray Hupp. 
Pampa city commissioner. "The results indicated 
it makes .sense to go forward. It concerns me (to 
have .so many negative responses), but it is still

three to one in favor of going ahead.”
"1 was disappointed there weren’t more who ex 

pressed themselves in the survey,”  said Cray 
County Judge Carl Kennedy today. "The majority 
were in favor, and despite the fact others choo.se to 
remain silent, we just have to go on.”

Gray County commissioners moved to urge the 
chamber of commerce to go ahead with the propos 
al to state prison officials. Kennedy, Commission 
ers Joe Wheeley and Gerald Wright voted in favor 
of the action, while Commissioner Jim Greene ab 
stained from voting. Commissioner Ted Simmons 
was on vacation and did not attend the meeting.

Pampa city commissioners and Mayor Richard 
Peet pledged their support to the project with a 
unanimous vote. Kennedy said both motions re
flected a spirit of cooperation with the chamber in 
presenting the proposal.

Glen Hackler, assistant to the city manager, re
ported at the meeting on a draft of the prison prop
osal compiled by Hackler and Chamber Executive 
Director Bruce Barton.

Incentives to be offered by the city and county to 
the TDC total approximately $2.1 million. Hackler 
said. The total includes $1.55 million for water, 
waste water and solid waste; $210,000 for land ac 
quisition and $3.50,000 to $.500,000 for street paving 
and road improvements, he said 

TDC officials asked for at lea.st .300 acres of land.

he said, but to sweeten the pie, local officials will 
offer two land possibilities, one south of town and 
another east of town made up of 640 acres and 694 
acres respectively.

Also included in the proposal is a description of 
the community, asked for by the TDC, Hackler 
said This encompasses transportation systems, 
access to health care facilities, police and fire pro 
tection. proximity to churches and schools, cli
mate, court system, hou.sing and community sup
port

(Jne of TDC’s major concerns is labor supply, 
Hackler said, explaining that they require the site 
be within 100 miles of a county with a population of 
100,(KM) or more.

While Pampa easily meets that requirement, he 
said, Childress does not. which could be favorable 
for the local proposal

"We included a paragraph telling about Pam 
pa’s volunteerism, ” Hackler said, listing the many 
privately funded projects in the city such as the 
golf course, the Celanese rally, and the building of 
the Coronado Inn, M K Brown Auditorium and 
Ixivett Memorial Library

"W e wanted to show there’s a spirit of coopera
tion here that we thought is unparalleled in the 
state," Hackler said.

He said that after talking with State Rep. Warren

Chisum and other state officials, he believes TDC 
officials should reach a decision concerning a max
imum security prison sometime in September.

Should Pampa not be cbosen for the maximum 
security unit, he added, the city may have another 
chance depending on the outcome of the November 
ballot which includes a proposition for funding 
minimum security pri.sons.

“ Either way, by mid-fall we should know some
thing," Hackler said.

An analysis of the newspaper survey revealed 
that 1.892 of those responding lived within Pampa’s 
city limits. Another 60 respondents lived outside 
the city limits. Outside the city, 38 voted for build
ing a prison here and 22 against. Within the city, 
1..386 voted for and .506 against.

More than half of the respondents — 53 percent — 
were age 56 and over. The second highest number 
were ages 41 to 55. Nineteen percent were in the 26 
to 40 range and 3.5 percent were ages 18 to 25. Less 
than one percent were under age 18.

Twenty-eight surveys were received from 
I^efors and 15 from McLean; 17 others were from 
other areas outside Pampa.

"I'm  always encouraged when you get close to 
two thirds in favor,”  Hackler comment^. “ That’s 
a pretty good indicator of the amount of support.”

Siaff Writer Bear Mills coatributed to this re
port.

D C -10 pilot reports no control over aircraft in final minutes
By SHARON COHEN 
Associated Press Writer

SIOUX CITY, Iowa (AP) — The 
United Airlines Flight 2.32 pilot 
had almost no control as he strug
gled to land a DC-10 that had lost 
an engine fan and sustained holes 
in the small wing of the tail, in
vestigators said

The jumbo jet’s hydraulic sys
tem, which is routed through the 
tail and allows the pilot to man
ipulate wing and tail controls, 
contained no fluid as Capt. Al C. 
Haynes tried to bring the plane 
into Sioux Gateway Airport, 
National Transportation Safety 
Board officials said Thursday 
night

‘ ‘The aircraft could only be 
turned to the right. They made 
three 360-degree turns”  before 
W ednesday’s crash landing, 
NTSB member Jim Burnett said.

At least 76 people were killed 
and up to 43 others were missing 
and believed dead in the crash. 
United released the names of sur
vivors Thursday but withheld a 
list of casualties while relatives 
were notified.

As workers continued to search

wreckage strewn through a corn
field and across a runway, inves
tigators released details of the 
harrowing last hour of the flight 
bound for Chicago and Ph i
ladelphia from Denver.

The chief flight attendant told 
the NTSB an explosion rocked the 
jet over western Iowa, knocking 
flight attendants to the floor, Bur
nett said. The attendant, who was 
unidentified, went into the cock
pit and found the flight crew 
struggling to regain control of the 
plane, he said.

Thirty-four minutes before the 
crash landing, the pilot told air 
traffic controllers he had almost 
no control of the aircraft, Burnett 
said.

Eight minutes later, the crew 
expressed "serious doubts”  they 
could reach the Sioux City and be
gan discussing small airports 
and four-lane highways as possi
ble landing sites, he said.

Investigators found a 16-inch- 
by-12-inch hole and three or four 
smaller ones in the horizontal sta
bilizer, the small wing on the 
plane’s tail, NTSB spokesman 
Ted Lopatkiewicz said. The rear

engine sits just above the stabi 
lizer.

Lopatkiewicz said the holes 
were “ projectile penetrations” 
but declined to be more specific.

Such holes could be caused by 
pieces of metal spewed like 
shrapnel from a disintegrating 
engine.

I3urnett said investigators
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A security officer walks among debris left by 
Wednesday afternoon’s DC-10 crash at Sioux City 
Airport.

were surprised to discover the en
tire fan-rotor system missing on 
one engine. The DC-10 has three 
engines, one on each wing and a 
tail engine.

“ That’s the first time for this 
type of engine that we’ve ever 
seen,”  he said.

At a news conference, Burnett 
said investigators could not de
termine if the fan had come from 
the rear engine However, an 
NTSB official who spoke on con
dition he not be nämed said the 
rear engine did suffer explosive 
failure.

The Des Moines Register and 
The New York Times reported in 
today’s editions that Burnett con
firmed the fan came off the rear 
engine.

The failure of the tail engine 
may have caused the hydraulic 
system to fail, said Bob Raynes- 
ford, a spokesman for the Feder
al Aviation Administration.

Reports were conflicting on the 
number of passengers and survi
vors. Officials on the scene said 
174 passengers survived. United 
said 183 and the NTSB 186.

United and other officials said

earlier 293 people were aboard 
the DC-10, but Burnett said 
Thursday night 295 were. He said 
four people were in the cockpit, 
not three, including an off-duty 
pilot. United stuck by its figure of 
293

Rescuers planned to resume 
their search for victims today 
among the wreckage that is scat
tered the length of three football 
fields.

They were concentrating on a 
large, blackened section of fusel
age lying in the cornfield along
side the scorched runway. The 
section had to be reinforced with 
large timbers and hoisted off the 
ground with a crane.

" I t ’s slow going,”  said Gary 
Brown, director of Woodbury 
County disaster services. “ It’s a 
hazard for our rescue workers as 
they move through there.”

Gov. Terry Branstad visited 
Haynes’ bedside and said at a 
news conference: "He was quite 
emotional about the situatiqpjand 
tears came to his eyes whm he 
talked about the number <rf peoK 
pie who lost their lives.

" I  told him he did a valiant 
job.”
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Services tomorrow Hospital
FOUST. M ane — 10 a m. 
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Obituaries
KKNNKTH FRKKMAN

PANHANDLE Kenneth F'reeman, 55, died 
Thursday. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. 
Monday in Floral Haven Memorial Park Cemet
ery in Broken .\rrow, Okla., with the Rev. Phil 
Deates, pastor, officiating. Arrangements are by 
M niton Chat wel l  Funera l  D irec tors  of 
Panhandle

Mr Freeman was born in Webb City, Okla He 
was a member of Highland Christian Church and 
was a retin“d pumiH*r for Gulf Oil Co.

Survivors include a son. Jack Todd Freeman of 
Pampa, two daughters. Kenna Jo Richardson of 
Groom and Kelly Rae Packard of White Deer; 
two brothers. Olen Freeman of Deatsville, Ala., 
and Joe F'reeman of Houma. La., a sister, Mar
jorie Mochel of Bentonville, Ark ; and four grand 
children

MARIE FOUST
Mane Foust. 71. died today. Graveside services 

will be at 10 a.m Saturday in Memory Gardens 
Cemetery with Charles Gibson, pastor of 
Washington Avenue Christian Church of Amaril 
lo. officiating Arrangements are by Carmichael 
Whatley F'uneral Directors.

.Mrs Foust was born May 9, 1918 in Memphis. 
She moved to Pampa in 1960 from Darrouzett. She 
married Carl F'ou.st in 1949 at Santa Rosa, N.M.

Survivors include her husband and two sisters

c o r o n a im )
HOSPITAL
Afimissions

M i t z i e  B la lock ,  
Pampa

Clyde Brown, McLean
G ladys  B u rge r ,  

Pampa
Iona Cornwell, Skelly- 

town
Le no r a C u lv e r ,

Pampa
Darrell Danner Sr., 

Pampa
J oe ld in e  E l l i o t t ,  

Lefors
Henry  F o lm a r ,  

Pampa
Robb ie  Johnson, 

Pampa
Leonard Lock, Lefors
Harold Muns, Pampa
Julian Ont ive ros ,  

Pampa
Marion Platt, Borger 

Dismissals

Hazel Abbott, Pampa 
Jody Clendennen and 

baby girl, Pampa 
John Duncan, Pampa 
Martha McCauley, 

Pampa 
W i l l i a m  N id i f f e r ,  

Clarendon 
Anne Tracy, Borger 
P au l in e  Vaughn,  

Pampa
Iva White, White Deer 
Jim Wood, Pampa 
Diana Zam udio ,  

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

N. J . B u rk h a l t e r ,  
Shamrock

G ab ino  G a r c ia ,  
Pampa

V io la  S tew a r t ,  
Sweetwater, Okla.

Police report

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a m t(Kiay

THURSDAY, July 20
7:.53 p.m - A house fire was reported at 321 N. 

West Street. One unit and two men responded.
FRIDAY, July 21

1:23 a m. A grass fire was reported three 
miles north of Pampa on Texas Hwy 70. One unit 
and two men responded.

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents during the 24-hour period en
ding at 7 a.m. today.

THURSDAY, July 20
Police reported an assault in a domestic dis

turbance in the 800 block of East Murphy.
The Food Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported 

shoplifting at the business.
Pamela Barr, 629 N. Hobart, reported burglary 

of a motor vehicle at 1229 Darby.
Clarence’s Western Store, 116 W. Foster, re

ported a burglary at the business.
Lynn Boyd Strickland, 1004 E. Kingsmill, re

ported criminal mischief at the residence.
Richard Dale Patterson, 1224 E. Foster, re

ported burglary of a motor vehicle at the resi
dence.

Stock market
The followinK Krain quotations are 

provided by Wheeler F.vans of I’ampa
Wheat :t 62
Milo :t 6MTorn 4
The following uuotati(»ris show the 

prices for which these securities 
rtiuld have bi'cn tradetl at the time of compilation
Occidental 2HH
Ky Ont Life 16*'̂S«*rfc<t 6'̂

Hie following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bi<l at 
the time of compilation 
Magellan 6| 67
Puritan I4H2Th(‘fttllowing 9 .'to a m N Y stm'k
market ouotations are furnishî l by 
talward I) Jones & t'<» i»f Pampa

AmtK'o 4H up' 4
Arco »I'M, NC
Cabot 41‘/k dn*/4
Chevron .SS’k NC
New Atmos 15'-k NC
Enron 49 dn'-ii
Halliburton :i4̂ dn'dt
InKPrsoll Hand 4.S'/« dn̂4
Kerr McCiee 51 Ml up'di
KNE N(’Mapeo .■»rti dn*̂
Maxxus Up*d»
Mesa Ltd IlM NCMobil .52M up'di
Penney’« 57M up‘<̂Phillips 2.1M up'll
SBJ 42 M dn'̂ h
SPS 29 NC'Tenneco SUM dn*̂Texaco .5.1M up'd«
New York (»old 37.'t 50
Silver 5 22

Charles Martin, 333 Sunset, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle at the residence.

Police reported a robbery/homicide at 1427 N. 
Hobart. (See story. Page 1)

John Hines. 1821 Charles, reported an arson at 
321 N. West.

Craig Forbes, 1605 N. Williston, reported cri
minal mischief at the residence.

C.L. Winborn, 1121 S. Sumner, reported a theft 
at the residence.

Calendar of events
PAMPA SINGLES ORGANIZATION

Pampa Singles Organization will have a pot- 
luck dinner at the Red Cross Building at6:30p.m. 
Saturday. For more information, call 669-7.369 or 
669-4740.

SOUTHSIDE SENIORS' MENU
Southside Senior Citizens’ menu for Saturday is 

baked chicken, green peas, carrots, bread and 
applesauce.

Arrests
THURSDAY, July 20

Helen Louise Jordan, 55, 840 Murphy, was 
arrested at the residence on a warrant.

May Hartley White, 47, Mobeetie, was arrested 
at 1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft. She was 
released on payment of fines.

Delbert Jones, 47, 518 S. Barnes, was arrested 
in the 200 block of West Kingsmill on a warrant for 
sexual assault. (See story. Page 2)

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no 

minor accidents during the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

Bushes clean air proposal gains 
criticism from environmentalists
By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President Bush’s final 
clean air bill is sparking stinging criticism from 
environmentalists because it would ease an early 
draft’s requirements for reducing motor vehicle 
pollution and provide wide government latitude to 
meet industry's concerns.

An Environmental Protection Agency summary 
of the legislation was given to members of Con
gress Thursday and made available by lawmakers 
to reporters. The summary showed the final ver
sion, to be sent to Congress today, was changed 
from a preliminary draft that was written June 30.

The new language, compared to the earlier 
draft, would push back new emissions standards 
for cars, trucks and buses, and would give the EPA 
administrator discretion to delay new regulations 
even further.

Other provisions of the final bill, some known 
previously, would give the administrator, local 
governments and industry flexibility in taking me
asures to reduce ozone pollution, acid rain and 
airborne toxic chemicals. The EPA chief could 
specifically address industry’s economic costs in 
making key decisions.

Richard Ayres, head of a coalition of all major 
environmental groups, said the legislation’s flex
ibility was a prescription for “ chicanery and 
fraud’ ’ by industry. He said acid rain components 
would be reduced less than promised, and said 
giving weight to economic concerns would reduce 
the effectiveness of provisions to control toxic 
emissions.

But EPA Administrator William Reilly, who 
would get to make many key decisions under the 
legislation, called the bill “ faithful in every re
spect to the spirit and letter of the promises he 
(Bush) made’ ’ to clean the nation’s air.

“ There are a lot of tough things in the bill,’ ’ said 
an EPA official who, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, contended environmentalists were 
focusing on “ relatively minor concerns.”

Rep. Henry Waxman, chairman of the House 
Energy and Commerce environment subcommit
tee, scheduled the first hearing on the Bush bill for 
Monday.

He called the final language “ weaker than last 
month’s draft, which was far weaker than the pres
ident’s promises.”

“ It undercuts the clean fuel program, pushes 
back compliance deadlines and loosens emissions 
standards. The bill actually appears to allow emis
sions from cars and trucks to increase from to
day’s levels,”  Waxman said.

According to the summary, new buses operated 
in cities with more than 1 million population would 
be required to use clean-burning fuel. The June 30 
draft would have imposed the requirement on all 
cities of 250,000 or more.

While the bus program would be phased in over 
the 1991 through 1994 model years, the EPA admi
nistrator would have the authority to delay the 
plan for two years for economic reasons.

The bill would establish a schedule requiring 
sale of clean-fuel cars, beginning in the 1995 model 
year, in the most heavily polluted cities. One mil
lion of these cars would be sold in each of the model 
years 1997 through 2004.

Other provisions in the final bill would:
•  Allow the EPA administrator discretion to over
ride deadlines for ozone cleanup in cities, including 
doubling the cleanup time from 10 to 20 years.
•  Require a 10-million-ton reduction from 1960 
levels of sulfur dioxide, a key ingredient of acid 
rain. Nitrogen oxide, the other key ingredient, 
would be reduced by 2 million tons from the levels 
that would have been reached by the year 2000.

:Man arrested on sexual assault charge
'• A man with a history of charges 

ranging from homicides to sexual 
7 assaults was arrested Thursday 
'• by Pampa police on charges he 

raped his ex-wife.
1] ' D e lb e r t  Jon es , 47, 518 S. 
' '  fiâmes, was arrested by police 
'! i f t e r  an investigation into the 
^ alleged attack and a subsequent 
'• bar fight at Dottie’s Place, 2122 
'' Alcock. oo Saturday, July 15.
’ • Det. Sgt. Charlie Love said the 
I victim had come to Pampa with 
'.Hbor present husband on July 15 to 

up her children for the sum- 
■* 'mer. They were reportedly living 

with Jones.

H ow ever, when the woman 
went to Jones’ residence, he was 
not there. Love said. Police re
ports indicate she later found 
Jones at a bar and returned with 
him to the residence.

break up a fight between the two 
men that involved at least one 
knife and a baseball b it, police 
records show.

“ She said he came on to her. 
She told us he had beat her up 
severial times, once with a shovel, 
and she was afraid of him,”  Love 
said.

A fte r  attacking the woman, 
Jones allegedly returned her to 
the bar where she reported the 
incident to her present husband. 
At that point police were called to

A check of newspaper and pub
lic records into Jones’ history in
dicates he has previously been 
c h a rg e d  w ith  th re e  sex u a l 
assaults, two homicides, larceny 
theft and fam ily violence, but has 
only been convicted on one occa
sion.

Jones rem ained in c ity  ja il 
through press time today pending 
a r ra ig n m e n t on the sexu a l 
assault charge.

Ready to play

T r i State B luegrass Express o f A m arillo  w ill 
b e  on e  o f  th e  f e a tu r e d  b an d s  a t th is  
w eekend ’s M obeetie B luegrass F estiva l (see 
story. P age  3). Group m em bers are, from

ISpcrial ph«tol

le ft, Eudell G ifford , gu itar; W ayne Tolbert, 
m andolin ; B ill Smith, fidd le ; J im  Holm es, 
bass; and Eddie K itchens, banjo.

Plane crashes on highway in Philippines
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — A 

Philippine Airlines plane car
rying 98 people today overshot a 
runway, plowed into a concrete 
wall and bounced onto a highway, 
killing at least eight people on the 
ground, officials said.

The dead were crushed in their 
cars when the twin-engine BAC 
1-11 jet careened onto Manila’s 
12-lane South Expressway, said

CONI. FROM PAGE 1

R o b b ery
interviews with those persons. 
Chance said.

An autopsy on Spurrier’s body 
was conducted Thursday night in 
Amarillo by Dr. Ralph Eardman. 
However, an official report on the 
autopsy has not been released. 
Hall said.

Services for Mr. Spurrier are 
pending with C arm ichae l -  
Whatley Funeral Directors.

He was born Oct. 27, 1934 in 
Anson, where he married Dolores 
Benham on March 27, 1953. The 
couple moved to Pampa from 
Maracaibo, Venezuela in 1978. He 
was owner/operator of One Hour 
Photo and was a member of 
Andrews Masonic Lodge #1084 
AF&AM. He was a Baptist. He 
was preceded in death by a son, 
Lewis Spurrier, in 1979.

Survivors include his wife, of 
the home; one daughter, Janine 
Redding of Anchorage, Alaska; 
two sons, Bill Spurrier of Fritch 
and David Spurrier of Burkbur- 
nette; his stepfather, W.H. Selby 
of Glenallen, Alaska; three sis
ters, Nancy Martin of Ruidosa, 
N . M.; Tanya Selby of Odessa and 
Carolyn Thornton; and 11 grand
children.

Staff Writer Dee Dee Lara- 
more contributed to this article.

witnesses and officials at nearby 
hospitals. The plane then came to 
rest on a railroad track.

Airline spokesman Enrique 
Santos said 91 people were in
jured, four critically. The critical 
injuries occurred on the ground, 
Santos said. Eighty-five people 
on the plane, including two crew 
members, were hurt, he said.

Santos said the plane was 
arriving in Manila from Zam
boanga City, 540 miles southeast 
of the capital, when it crashed at 
about 3:23 p.m. (2:23 a.m. CDT).

Air traffic controllers said the 
pilot, Capt. Ricardo Misa, re
ported that visibility was poor be
cause of heavy rain and that he 
could see only half the runway as 
he approached.

“ It was raining at the time, but 
weather conditions were above 
the minimum for landing, so he 
was cleared to land,”  Santos

said. “ He landed and heranoutof 
runway.”

The aircraft overshot the run
way, hit the ground, crashed 
through a concrete highway wall 
and bounced across the road.

“ We came down and went up 
again about 150 feet. Then we 
went down again very steeply,”  
said passenger Beverly Spilman, 
a British teacher who works in 
Austria and is vacationing in the 
Philippines. “ I did see we were 
nearing the end of the runway .. . 
then we hit the highway, plowed 
through a railroad track and 
landed on the opposite side of the 
highway.”

Spilman, who spoke to repor
ters at the Manila airport clinic, 
suffered minor cuts.

Part of the belly of the British 
A ircraft Corp. jet was ripped 
open.

C ity briefs
G A Y ’ CAKE & Candy Final SeU 

Out. Must vacate building. Sale
starts 1 pm July 24th, 310 W. Fos- 
ter Adv

APPEIARING NIGHTLY from 
July 19-29, Country Dreamers, 
Club Biarritz at the Coronado Inn. 
Adv.

ALL  CHURCH Garage Sale, 
1000s of items, furniture, clothes, 
toys, etc. Saturday 22nd, 8-4 pm. 
Comer Gray and Montague. Adv.

WE HAVE Re-Priced all Sale 
Summer merchandise,  take 
another 10% off. The Clothes Line, 
109 N. Cuyler. Adv.

TABLE OF Gifts Vt Price. Spe
cial group of ladies apparel up to 
75% off. Las Pampas, llON. Cuyl
er. 665-5033. Adv.

COMEDY NIGHT, Monday, 
July 24,8:30p.m. Danny Martinez 
and Dan Oliver. Advance Re
servations a Must! Knight Lites, 
618 W. Foster, 665-6482. Adv.

CHARLES STREET Garage 
Sale, 1229 Charles, 1207 Charles, 
1224 Charles. Sink, twin bed, anti
ques, good clothes, toys, and lots 
more! Adv.

APPEARING FRIDAY, Satur
day Against The Grain, City 
Limits Club. Adv.

NICE & Easy Country, Western 
Band, 21st, 22nd, Club Paradise. 
Adv.

FENCE DOCTOR, Repair, res
toration, fences, decks. 665-2252. 
Adv.

1980 Y A M A H A  850cc, 7,500 
miles, like new, all the g o o ^ s  
$1000. Days 669-8017, evenings 665- 
4149. Adv.

SEAFOOD BAR each Friday 5 
pm to close at Western Sizzlin 
Restaurant, 23rd St. and Hobart. 
Adv.

DAY AND Auxiliary meeting 
tonight 7 pm. 527 W. Brown, 
wheelchair ramp available.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair tonight with a low near 
58. Mostly sunny Saturday, 
with southeast winds at 10 to 15 
mph. High will be in mid 80s. 
Thursday’s high was 85; the 
overnight low was 60. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Partly cloudy 

tonight with scattered thun
derstorms far west and Big 
Bend and isolated thunder
storms Permian Basin. Partly 
sunny again Saturday with iso
lated late afternoon thunder
storms Concho Valley to the 
Permian Basin and widely 
scattered thunderstorms far 
west and Big Bend. Highs 
Saturday  in the mid 80s 
Panhandle to low 90s Permian 
Basin and Concho Valley with 
mid 90s far west and near 100 
Rio Grande valleys. Lows 
tonight from near 60 Panhan
dle to low 70s Big Bend. ‘ 

Nor th  T exas  — P a r t l y  
cloudy and cool tonight with 
lows 62 to 66. Partly to mostly 
cloudy Saturday with scat
tered showers and a few thun
derstorms, mainly central and 
east. Highs Saturday 84 to 89.

Sou th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy through Saturday with 
warm days and mild at night. 
A slight cliance of thunder
storms south today and east 
and south Saturday. Highs 
from the 90s north to near 100 
inland south with 80s along the 
coast. Lows tonight from the 
60s north to the 70s south. 

EXTENDED FORECAST 
S u d ay  tkroagk Taesday 
West Texas — Isolated to 

w id e ly  sca ttered  thunder
storms each day. Otherwise, 
partly cloudy with slightly be
low  norm al tem peratu res. 
Panhandle: Lows in low to mid 
60s. Highs in mid to upper 80s. 
South Plains: Lows in mid 60s.

The Accu-Weather riorecasi lor 6 A.M., Saturday, July 22 

60

60, SHOW ERS >

70

80 90
C t -s t o r m s  .
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80

Cold Warm Slatiorwry O  1 9 6 9  A o c u -W e a llte r .  In c

Highs in upper 80s. Permian 
Basin; Lows in mid 60s. Highs 
in low 90s. Concho V a lley : 
Lows in upper 60s. Highs low to 
mid 90s. Far West: Lows in 
mid to upper 60s. Highs in mid 
90s. Big Bend: Lows from low 
60s mountains to low 70s low
lands. H ighs from  85 to 90 
mountains and near 102 river 
valleys.

N o r th  T e x a s  — P a r t ly  
cloudy Sunday through Tues
day. A chance o f thunder
storms Sunday and Monday. 
West and Central: Lows in mid 
to upper 60s. Highs in upper 80s 
to low 90s. East; Lows in upper 
60s. Highs in mid to upper 80s.

South Texas — Some late 
night and early morning low 
c lou ds . O th e rw ise  p a r t ly  
cloudy with hot days and mild 
n igh ts . Chance o f m a in ly  
afternoon and evening show
ers or thunderstorms Sunday 
and Monday and across south
eas t T ex a s  T u esd ay . H ill 
Country and South Central: 
Highs hi the 90s. Lows in the 
70s. T ex a s  C oasta l Bend: 
Highs in upper 80s beaches to 
near 100 Mand. Lows in low 
80s beaches, 70s inland. Lower

Texas Rio Grande Valley and 
P la ins; Highs in upper 80s 
near the coast to near 100 in
land. Lows in low 80s coast, 70s 
inland. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast: Highs in 
upper 80s beaches, 90s inland. 
Law s in the low 80s beaches, 
70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New  M exico — Scattered 

thunderstorms through Satur
day, mostly in the southwest 
and near the mountains in the 
afternoon and evening hours. 
Partly cloudy otherwise with 
w a rm  a fte rn o o n s .  L o w s  
tonight from the 40s and 50s in 
the mountains to the upper 50s 
and 60s at the lower elevations. 
Highs Saturday from 70 to 85 in 
the central mountains to the 
90s across the western and 
southern lowlands.

Oklahoma — Tonight partly 
cloudy east with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Fair elsewhere. Low mid SOs 
Panhandle to mid 60s east. 
Saturday fa ir Panhandle and 
partly cloudy elsewhere with 
scattered showers and thun
derstorms central and east. 
High mostly 80s.
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Thousands gather for ^splashdown^ celebration o f Apollo 11

Lof

By RUTH RENDON 
Associated Press Writer

SPACE CENTER.  Houston 
(AP) — A “ splashdown”  party 
celebrating the 20th anniversary 
of the Apollo 11 lunar landing re
sembled parties from 20 years 
ago. All that was missing were 
swimming pools.

Thursday’s splashdown party 
at the Johnson Space Center that 
drew about 10,000 past and pre
sent NASA employees was pat
te rned  a f t e r  the in fo rm a l  
celebrations that followed each 
Apollo mission.

“ This is just like the splash
down party 20 years ago, except 
then they threw everybody in the 
pool,”  said Cookie Leisenring, a 
retired NASA employee who was 
trying to take pictures of the hon
ored guests — Apollo 11 astro
nauts N eil Arm strong, Buzz 
Aldrin and Michael Collins.

“ You knew everybody, the cars 
were parked on the medians and 
you had to work to get up to the 
bar,”  Mrs. Leisenring said of the 
earlier parties.

“ All the contractors had open 
bars at the hotels and you just 
walked up and tried to make your 
way to get a drink. The parties

were everywhere.” .
The only difference between 

Thursday’s party at the Robert 
R. Gilruth Recreation Facility 
and those from 20 years ago was 
that the hotels had swimming 
pools and partygoers created 
their own splashdowns by throw
ing people in the pools, Mrs. Lein- 
senring said.

The NASA recreation facility 
has no swimming pool.

Separate outdoor areas of the 
party were designated for diffe
rent departments such as en
gineering and development and 
recovery crew. Inside, a band 
played in a gym-sized room deco
rated with star-shaped ballons 
and blue balloons with the U.S. 
flag on them.

Beer and soft drinks were free, 
but partygoers had to pay for hot 
dogs.

The crowds were so dense when 
the astronauts arrived at the par
ty Thursday evening that JSC 
Director Aaron Cohen had to 
board a van carrying the astro
nauts to officially greet them. 
Hans Mark, a former JSC direc
tor, also greeted the astronauts.

“ Twenty years ago, 1 sat in 
mission control when these guys 
came down and I wouldn’t miss

(A P  L a ie rp h a ta l

Members of a Houston area paddling club raise U.S. 
flags in Apollo 11 celebration at Clear Lake.
this for the world,”  said Mark, 
who now serves as chancellor for 
the University of Texas System.

Second Time Around of Rowlett will be one of the featured bluegrass bands at 
the Mobeetie Bluegrass Festival.

Former United Bank chairman 
ordered to serve prison term

AUSTIN (AP)- Despite letters from Lady Bird 
Johnson, Walter Cronkite and Liz Carpenter 
asking for leniency, a federal judge has sentenced 
former United Bank chairman Ruben Johnson to 
eight years in prison and ordered him to pay more 
than $4.5 million in restitution on his conviction on 
13 felony counts of bank fraud.

U.S. District Judge James Nowlin Thursday also 
ordered Johnson, former chairman of United Bank 
of Texas, to pay $65,000 in fines, to serve five years 
of probation and perform 500 hours of community 
service. He will be eligible for parole after he 
serves about one-third of his sentence.

Johnson, convicted by a jury in April, had no 
comment after sentencing, but told Nowlin before 
the sentencing, “ I ’m devastated and humiliated 
that I ’m in this position.

“ In the last five years, my world has been a 
nightmare of failure, defeat, loss and humilia
tion,”  Johnson said. “ 1 have done some things that 
were wrong. I am truly sorry.”

The conviction will be appealed, defense lawyers 
said.

Nowlin received more than 100 letters from peo
ple, including Mrs. Johnson, Cronkite and Ms. 
Carpenter, asking for leniency for Johnson.

The judge commended Johnson for the support, 
but said his “ quest for material things”  had caused 
him to break the law.

Nowlin also told Johnson that he places “ a grea
ter responsibility for personal conduct on people 
like yourself, who have had advantage and oppor
tunities, even though ... most of those have been 
self-created.

Johnson, who was appointed to the powerful 
State Finance Commission in the early 1980s by 
then-Gov. Mark White, began to have problems in 
1984 when lawsuits revealed that he charged “ de

veloper fees”  to tenants of United Bank Tower, the 
15th Street keystone of Johnson’s interests and the 
home of United Bank of Texas.

Johnson received fees from contractors who did 
finish-out work for building tenants, usually total
ing 15 percent of the cost of the work. The 17-story 
building’s major tenant was the bank.

The fact that Johnson, as bank chairman, was 
paying the fees to Johnson, as developer of the 
building, led to the 13-count indictment against 
him. The fees, which were not disclosed to the 
tenants, totaled more than $1 million, almost half 
of which came from United Bank, according to 
testimony.

The lawsuits led to a $1.2 million judgment 
against Johnson in 1986. Johnson filed bankruptcy 
in 1987, listing assets of $18 million and debts of $13 
million. His assets are being liquidated.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Jim Blankinship told 
Nowlin in written pleadings that Johnson “ has 
shown a complete lack of remorse”  about the 
crimes.

Lady Bird Johnson told of Johnson’s involve
ment with the Rebekah Johnson Geriatric Center 
and the Allan Shivers Radiation Center, while 
Carpenter said Ruben Johnson is “ a worthy citizen 
who has practiced love and mercy toward his fel
low beings.

Cronkite wrote of Johnson; “ His huge heart had 
found room for many of our underprivileged and 
downtrodden. Locking him away would deprive 
the community of one who contributes much to it.”

Cronkite described Johnson as non-violent, and 
concluded: “ There is absolutely nothing in his 
background that would indicate that society needs 
protection from him. But society does need more 
like him.”

Gunman killed in hospital hostage case
AUSTIN (A P ) — Police thought 

they were close to negotiating a 
peaceful resolution to a hostage
taking that ended in the death of 
man who held a hospital secret
ary captive at gunpoint.

Terry Lee Primus, 30, of Austin 
was shot to death by police after 
taking Marsha Anderson hostage 
a t S e to n  M e d ic a l  C e n te r  
Thursday.

The shooting ended a two-hour 
standoff that began when Primus 
seized Ms. Anderson at random 
in a first-floor office.

Anderson was not harmed phy
sically, but was shaken up, hos
pital officials said.

One police officer who spokeon 
condition o f anonymity said tapes 
of tdephone conversations indi
cated Primus wanted to commit 
suicide I v  confronting police.

P rim us, p o lice  said , m ade 
comments such as, “ It ’s going to 
take a lot of nerve to do what I ’m 
about to do,”  and “ This lady may 
be the last person I ’ll ever see. 
I ’m counting oh you to do your 
job.”

Deputy Police Chief Ken Wil
liams said Primus, who was not a 
patient, was killed after charging 
police officers as he carried a 
handgun.

“ He came out with a gun in 
hand. As soon as he saw where 
our o ffic ers  w ere located, he 
pointed the weapon at them, 
charged towards them, and we 
ended up shooting h im ,”  W il
liams said.

Seven shots w ere fired , a ll 
apparently by the officers.

Officers said they thought they 
would be able to end the standoff

Collins, Aldrin and Armstrong, 
who earlier Thursday lunched on 
barbecue with President Bush in

Washington, each exited the van 
to loud cheers and then went in 
different directions to mingle 
with the crowds.

“ It is exciting to get to see all 
these guys that figured out how to 
go to the moon in the first place,” 
said Ken Schultz, an engineer for 
Lockheed Engineering & Science 
Co. Inc. “ I ’m just sitting here and 
going ‘Wow.’ ”

Mark said the astronauts were 
not surprised by the large crowd 
and were very pleased to return 
and visit with old friends.

Many of those in the crowd 
wore buttons showing Armstrong 
on the moon and read “ July 20, 
1969-1989 We Were There.”

On July 20, 1969, Armstrong 
and Aldrin planted their footsteps 
on the moon while Collins circled 
above in the spacecraft that later 
carried the three men back to 
Earth.

Mark said he was pleased with 
the president’s commitment to 
the space program.

“ You build the space station 
first, you’ve got to do that, and 
then you go to Mars. That’s the 
exact priorities. The President 
has his priorities straight," he 
said.

Bush proposed Thursday to 
establish a U.S. moon base early 
in the next century and then 
mount a manned Mars mission. 
His proposal is likely to ignite a 
long national debate both in a 
budget-minded Congress and 
among those who believe federal 
dollars should not be spent on 
cosUy space endeavors but on 
sdfving more earthly problems.

After the splashdown party, the 
three former astronauts attended 
a private party at a nearby hotel 
where they watched a fireworks 
and light display on Clear Lake 
dubbed “ Thousand Points of 
Light.”

That celebration began at 9:56 
p.m. — the moment Armstrong 
stepped on the moon two decades 
ago — when a group of boats 
simultaneously switched on 
strings of lights.

The Apollo 11 astronauts also 
planned to attend Friday’s 20th 
Anniversary Gala black-tie din
ner in Houston.

The space center’s Homecom
ing Parade, with Aldrin as grand 
marshal, will highlight Satur
day ’ s activ it ies in Houston. 
Several other astronauts, includ
ing the Apollo 12 crew, plan to 
participate in the parade.

Three days of bluegrass sounds 
to open tonight at Old Mobeetie

without bloodshed.
Senior patrolman Tony Pellatt, 

the firs t police o ffic e r  on the 
scene, said the negotiation at one 
point seemed “ to be going well. 
They ’ re working on terms, ex
plaining to him what he has to do 
when he comes out of that office 
to protect himself and make sure 
the hostage is not injured.”

“ Our understanding was he 
was going to surrender,”  W il
liams said. “ He said that he was, 
that he was coming out to sur
render.”

One officer who asked not to be 
identified said Primus kept open
ing and closing the door as if he 
was uncertain what to do. After 
the shooting, however, police be
lieved “ he may have been sizing 
up the SW AT team, that’s what 
we think,”  the officer said.

MOBEETIE — With fiddles, 
guitars, banjos and other instru
ments, music wi l l  resound 
around the Old Mobeetie Jail 
Museum tonight as the three-day 
Ninth Annual Bluegrass Festival 
gets under way in Mobeetie.

The festival will run from 8 
p.m. to 12 a.m. for opening night 
activities today. Saturday’s en
tertainment will be from 12 p.m. 
to 12 a m. Sunday’s activities will 
only be in the morning from 9 
a.m. to 12 p.m., with three hours 
of bluegrass-style gospel music.

Providing even more bands 
than in past festivals, the associa
tion will be bringing in several 
other grbups. including Second 
Time Around of Rowlett, High
way Forty of Oklahoma City, 
Gore Brothers of Big Lake, Big 
Sandy of Lubbock and Tri State 
Bluegrass Express of Amarillo.

Groups belonging to the asso
ciation attending the festival this 
year are The Vinings, Jack Selby 
and Family, Travis Whaley and 
Family, Flat Mountain, Now and 
Then, West Texas Grass, Burk 
Brothers and Sherman, High 
Velocity, Smith Family Christ
ian, Circuit Riders, Last Chance 
Bluegrasss and Top of Texas 
doggers.

The festival represents the 
efforts of Panhandle Bluegrass 
and Old Tyme Music Association, 
a non-profit organization, to 
bring the best of area bluegrass 
music to Mobeetie each year.

One of the featured bands will 
be Second Time Around, a Dal- 
las-Fort Worth based bluegrass

Arrington asked 
to induct Reagan 
into Hall of Fame

Local rancher and oilman Bill 
Arrington has been asked by the 
National Cowboy Hall of Fame in 
Oklahoma City, Okla., to induct 
former President Ronald Reagan 
into the Hall of Great Westerners 
and Hall of Western Performers.

Arrington, president of the Hall 
of Fame, said Reagan’s contribu
tions to western heritage through 
films like Santa Fe Trail, The 
Last Outpost, Law and Order and 
The Cattle Queen of Montana 
have made him eligible for the 
recognition.

As longtime host of the western 
television series Death Valley 
Days, the name Reagan first be
came a household word. Hall of 
Fame officials noted.

“ Here I am, a country boy from 
Texas — this is really a thrill,”  
Arrington noted. He said the only 
two previous times he has met 
Reagan was at a Pampa fund
raiser for former Congressman 
Bob Price and at a Reagan fund
raiser in Houston sponsored by T. 
Boone Pickens.

Reagan is the first person to be 
inducted into both the Hall of 
Great Westeners and the Hall of 
Western Performers, Arrington 
explained.

He said the Hall of Western 
Performers includes such not
ables as Randolph Scott, Tom 
Mix, James Amess, Gary Coop
er, Joel Mcrea, Walter Brennan 
and Gene Autry.
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group that will be at the Blueg- 
rass F e s t i v a l  F r id a y  and 
Saturday.

The band has acquired quite a 
following with its hard driving, 
traditional bluegrass, with an 
occasional touch of “ newgrass.”

Kevin Fair, who has been with 
Second Time Around since it 
started, lives in Fort Worth. He 
became interested in the man 
dolin at a neighbor's home while 
listening to them play bluegrass 
music. He later was mandolin 
player for Davis and Company 
for many years. He also played 
mandolin for The Shoemakers of 
Colleyville.

Jim Liner grew up in Anson and 
has been playing dobro since be
coming interested after hearing 
Mike Auldridge of the Seldom 
Scene. He has been a member of 
several excellent bands and has 
been a favorite sideman of local 
bands for festivals and recording 
sessions. Liner has been nick
named the “ Don Williams”  of 
bluegrass music because of his 
sound-alike voice.

Kevin Cray is originally from 
Brownwood but has recently 
moved to the Dallas area. He is 
the newest member of Second 
Time Around. He has been study
ing banjo for the past eight years. 
Cray has played for Concho 
Grass as well as other bands.

Connie Elliott has played bass 
for about twelve years. She began 
playing bass with her husband 
Phill when she decided if she 
couldn't lick him, she would have 
to join him. She has been a part of 
Second Time Around since she 
and her husband moved to Dallas 
from New Mexico.

Phill Elliott has played guitar 
since he was seven years old. He 
has been a sideman doing festiv
als with the Gore Brothers and 
with The Vinings of Pampa. He 
was a member of Borderline a 
few years ago. He and Connie 
moved to the Dallas area to form 
Second Time Around.

The masters of ceremony for 
the 1989 festival will be Doc De 
Weese from KOMX-FM of Pam
pa, Amarillo Ford dealer John 
Chandler, Robin Marsh from 
KFDA-TV Channel 10 in Amaril-

lo, and radio disc jockey Willie 
Paine.

Association representatives 
said those attending the festival 
can bring their lawn chairs for 
seating around the bandstand 
area. Since the festival is de
signed as family entertainment, 
no drinking of alcoholic bever
ages or use of illegal drugs will be 
tolerated.

Camping is free for those want
ing to spend the night at the fes
tival area. Hook ups are avail
able for a $6 fee. but space is li
mited.

Food concessions will be pro
vided by the Mobeetie Volunteer 
F'ire Department, with the de 
partment using the festival RkxI 
sales as one of its fund-raisers.

Dogs must be kept on leashes, 
and no dogs will be permitted in 
the seating area, association offi 
cials said.

The Old Mobeetie Association 
is a co-sponsor for the festival 
The Old Mobeetie Association 
was organized in 1972 with the 
purpose of restoring the Old 
Mobeetie Jail and to create a 
museum in order to preserve the 
history of Mobeetie and the sur
rounding communities.

The OMA, with a grant from 
the Harrington Foundation of 
Amarillo, funded the construc
tion of a diorama of Fort Elliot. In 
1978, Max Sherman, then presi
dent of West Texas State Uni
ve rs i ty .  ded ica ted  the Old 
Mobeetie Jail and Museum.

The main source of income for 
the museum has been the Blueg
rass and Old Tyme Music Festiv
als and donations.

Ticket information may be 
obtained by calling 1-372-4739.
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Viewpoints
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TO P O' TEX AS 
T O  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspap>er is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understands freedom and is free to control himself 
and all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the right 
to take rr>oral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

They’re both really 
regimes of outlaws

In his much-touted reassessm ent o f A m erican  re 
lations with the Soviet Union, P res iden t Bush urged 
the Soviet bosses to re-join the com m unity o f c iv il
ized nations. But Soviet boss M ikhil G orbachev has 
happily m et with Hashem i Rafsan jan i, speaker o f 
the parliam ent o f Iran , still one o f the w orld ’s m a jor 
outlaw  nations.

Iran  continues to prom ulgate an extra-territoria l 
death sentence against author Salm an Rushdie. 
W h atever one thinks o f Rushdie’s writings, it is an 
act against c iv iliza tion  fo r  Iran  to attack this citizen 
and resident o f another country (B rita in ), in e ffec t 
try in g  to execute him without extrad ition , tria l, or 
sentencing.

G orbachev apparently thinks he can have it both 
w a y s : cooing words o f c iv ility  to the West, while 
cozying up to the barbarians running iran. W e 
should note that as with the Soviet Union, w ith Iran  
the question is not a m atter o f the peop le ’s c iv ility , 
but o f the ir governm en t’s barbarism . Both the 
Soviet Union and Iran  contain m any fine people who 
su ffer from  their tyran ts ’ actions.

The m eeting in M oscow  cam e just 2 V2 weeks a fte r  
the death o f the Ayato llah  Khom eini. One o f his fina l 
w ishes was that his successors in the Tehran  reg im e 
establish c loser relations w ith M oscow  —  even  
though the Soviet Union is o ffic ia lly  an atheist state, 
and though the Red A rm y  just spent nine years  
try ing to conquer Afghanistan, Ira n ’s Is lam ic  
neighbor.

Khom ein i also urged the Iran ian  leaders to dis
tance them selves from  A m erica , though A m erica  is 
a relig ious country, a people “ o f the Book,’ ’ and 
therefore, accord ing to Is lam ic  law , to be trea ted  de
cently. A fte r  his death there was som e hope that his 
words would not be heeded. R a fsan jan i’s tr ip  to 
M oscow  doesn ’t advance that hope, at least fo r  now.

In M oscow , R a fsan jan i cooed; “ N e ve r  before had 
the two countries had such chances fo r  expanding 
cooperation .”  R ep lied  G orbachev: “ There  cannot be 
and w ill not be anything in our po licy  now which 
would dam age Ira n ’s in terests.”

P a rt o f the talks included prom ises o f Soviet arm s 
sales to the Iran ian  reg im e  (is there a Com rade O liv 
e r  Northski?). During the Iran -Iraq  w ar the Soviets 
supplied arm s to Iraq . How  qu ick ly Iran ’ s leaders 
seem  to have forgotten .

W ith the ayato llah  gone, fanaticism  m ay decline in 
Iran , which still needs W estern cred its  and invest
ments to re co ver  from  the e igh t years  o f devastating 
w ar. The Soviets, them selves near bankruptcy, 
w on ’t be much help there. Perhaps R afsan jan i’ s trip  
was on ly pro form a, and m ore sensible polic ies w ill 
soon p reva il in Tehran. But fo r  now, the talks be
tw een Tehran  and M oscow  con firm  the v iew  that 
both rem ain  outlaw regim es.
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They should stick to the law
WASHINGTON — Kevin Stanford was 17 

years and 4 months of age when he murdered a 
woman in Kentucky. Heath Wilkins was 16 
years and 6 months of age when he murdered a 
woman in Missouri. Both were tried as adults, 
convicted and sentenced to death. On June 26 
the Supreme Court voted 5-4 to let the executions 
proceed.

In both cases the constitutional question was 
the same; Is it cruel and unusual punishment, in 
violation of the Eighth Amendment, to impose a 
deat sentence upon persons who were under the 
age of 18 when their crimes were committed? A 
majority of the court said no, it is not. At least it 
is not unconstitutional in the summer of 1989.

These were brutal crimes. Stanford and an 
accomplice found their victim at a gas station 
where she worked. The two of them repeatedly 
raped and sodomized her.

“ They then drove her to a secluded area near 
the station, where Stanfod shot her point-blank 
in the face and then in the back of her head.”  A 
corrections officer testified that Stanford said 
he had to shoot her because she lived next door 
and would recognize him. After he described the 
crime, "he started laughing.”

For his part, young Wilkins and an accom
plice targeted 26-year-old Nancy Allen, mother 
of two infant children, as she worked behind the 
counter of a convenience store in Avondale, Mo.
* Wilkins intended murder from the beginning. 
He stabbed her repeatedly while his accomplice 
raided the cash register. “ When Allen began to 
beg for her life, Wilkins stabbed her four times 
in the neck, opening her carotid artery.”

So much for the facts. The significance of the 
Supreme Court’s opinion lies not so much in the 
bright line that it draws at age 16. The states

I
James J. 
Kilpatrick

have it within their power tb draw the line on 
capital punishment at 17 or 18 if they wish. The 
important thing about this case is the example it 
provides of judicial restraint. This was jurispru
dence at its best.

Justice Antonin Scalia, speaking for the 
majority, began by examining the doctrine of 
“ original intent.”  Manifestly the execution of 
16- and 17-year-olds was not unconstitutional 
when the Eighth Amendment was adopted in 
1791. “ At the time, the common law theoretical
ly permitted capital punishment to be imposed 
on anyone over the age of 7.”

Just as obviously, interpretation of “ cruel and 
unusual”  has changed over the years. Thirty- 
four years ago the court laid down some guide
lines. The case involved a wartime deserter, 
Albert Trop, who had been convicted by court- 
martial and stripped of his nationality and his 
citizenship. Was this punishment a violation of 
the Eighth Amendment? Speaking through 
Chief Justice Earl Warren, five justices agreed 
that it was.

“ The words of the amendment are not pre
cise,”  said Warren, “ and their scope is not sta

tic. The amendment must draw its meaning 
from the evolving standards of decency that 
mark the progress of a maturing society.”

Very well. But how is a court to determine 
what standards of decency have evolved at any 
given time? The temptation is for justices simp
ly to apply their own standards of decency. This 
Scalia refused to do. “ Judgment should be in
formed by objective factors to the maximum 
possible extent. ’ ’ Therefore he looked to the peo
ple through their state legislatures.

Of the 37 states that authorize capital punish
ment, 15 decline to impose it upon 16-year-olds 
and another three decline to impose it on 17- 
year-olds. The other 19 states authorize execu
tions for crimes committed at age 16 or above. 
In those legislative acts lies the best evidence of 
“ evolving standards of decency.”

'The four dissenters, led by Justice William 
Brennan, brushed aside this line of reasoning. 
In their view, members of the Supreme Court 
should apply their own notion of what punish
ment is decent or “ proportionate.”  Justices 
should decide for themselves if a death sentence 
contributes measurably to “ acceptable goals of 
punishment.”

Scalia had the last word. To adopt the Bren
nan view of the power of judges, he said, “ is to 
replace judges of the law with a committee of 
philosopher-kings. ’ ’

Remarkably, Justice Felix Frankfurter said 
about the same thing in the Trop case involving 
the wartime deserter. Justices must not give 
effect “ to their own notions of what is wise and 
politic.”  Such policy decisions should not be left 
to five unelected and life-tenured judges. They 
ought to be left to the states respectively, or to 
the people.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Friday, July 21, the 
202nd day of 1989. There are 163 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
Twenty years ago, on July 21, 

1969, Apollo 11 astronauts Neil 
Armstrong and Edwin “ Buzz”  
Aldrin blasted off after 2 IV2 hours 
on the lunar surface and returned 
to the command module, piloted 
by Michael Collins. They left be
hind a plaque that read in part, 
“ We came in peace for all man
kind.”

On this date:
In 1816, Paul Julius Reuter, 

founder of the British news agen
cy that bears his name, was bom 
in Hesse, Germany.

In 1831, Belgium became inde
pendent as Leopold I was proc
laimed King of the Belgians.

In 1861, the first Battle of Bull 
Run was fought at Manassas, 
Va., resulting in a Confederate 
victory. ^

In 1899, author Ernest Heming
way was bom in Oak Park, III.

Now the debt has been paid
Kenneth Thoniasma wrote a charming book 

called Naya Nuki.
In Shoshone Indian that name, Naya Nuki, 

translates: “ Girl who ran.”
With simple eloquence the author relates the 

story of two young girls who were captured by a 
rival band of Indians on the Jefferson River just 
upstream from Three Forks, and were force- 
marched to an area that is now Mandan, N.D.

One of those young girls, age 11, was Saca- 
jawea. She was traded to a French guide.

The other little girl, Naya Nuki, separated 
from her friend — vowed to escape — and even
tually did.

Four years later — Aug. 17, 1805 — explorers 
Lewis and Clark came to an Indian settlement 
on the Beaverhead River.

By now Saca jawea had become a guide for the 
expedition.

At this village, another young Shoshone 
woman emerged from the crowd — the two rec
ognized one another immediately — Sacajawea 
and Naya Nuki.

The reunion of these two girls who had en
dured so much is told by the author with much 
tenderness. To paraphrase or to quote only a 
portion would do an injustice to his eloquence. 
But it is a moving story.

Both of these, as children, had faced child 
abuse worse than death but each had fulfilled 
what was to become the American dream: free
dom and independence.

Two years ago a copy of the book, Naya Nuki,

Paul
Harvey

was checked out of the library in Bozeman, 
Mont.

And when Kristin Anderson started reading 
the book she could not put it aside until she was 
finished.

By now some of the pages are stained with her 
tears but Miss Anderson reread it — and again.

It related an amazing triumph over unspeak
able hardships.

And the more she read the more unfair it 
seemed — that our federal government had hon
ored the name of Sacajawea, for having guided 
Lewis and Clark — by naming one of the highest 
peaks in Montana’s Bridger range Sacajawea 
Peak. (Another Sacajawea Peak is located in 
Oregon.)

And yet the other little girl who had shared 
altogether as much hardship and pain in a quest 
for freedom — had been ignored by history.

Miss Anderson got busy. She wrote to 
Washington, D.C. She was referred to the U.S. 
Board of Geographic Names. She sent a copy of

the book about Naya Nuki and related the cir
cumstances and she recited the parallels in the 
experience of the girls until eventually she got 
an audience for her views. I will not say that 
Miss Anderson “ pestered”  the government offi
cials; I will say that she was “ most persistent.”

I mean she enlisted the local chapter of the 
Children of the American Revolution and got 
their help.

She made a display for the county library soli
citing signatures.

She filled out government forms and more 
forms.

She launched a writing campaign that flooded 
the government agency with thousands of let
ters.

Well — the U.S. Board of Geographic Names 
was persuaded.

And today — you look north-by-east from 
Bozeman, Mont., you will see two tall mountains 
in the Bridger range.

One is Sacajawea Peak. The other— officially 
and for whatever earthly tiem there is — is 
named “ Naya Nuki.”

A 180-year-old debt has been paid.
An 11-year-oId girl who history had forgotten 

— will now be remembered forever.
Miss Kristin Anderson of Bozeman first read 

that book when she was 9. And she could relate 
to the little Shoshone Indian girl.

For Miss Anderson — who persisted until this 
180-year-oId debt was paid — is even now— only
11.

Keeping track o f those criminal funds
By W IL U A M  A. RUSHER

Back when I was a student at Har
vard Law School, Vice Dean Living
ston Hall amused us one day with a 
particularly fine distinction. “Re
member," he told us, ‘ you don’t have 
to nuike an ‘honest dollar.’ All you 
have to do is make the dollar honestly. 
It doesn’t matter whether the dollar is 

or not.*
I’m not sure that Livy Hall would 

make the same statement today, for 
the courts appear to disagree with 
him. It has recently been held that a 
racketeer (a Mafia mobster, for ex- 
ample) cannot use the proceeds of his 
crime to pay the lawyer who defends 
Mm. ApMrently, the dollar itself 
mast be honest after all.

Still, thete is a long legal tradition 
that ‘ money is fungiUe.' That is to 
my, if IliM are deposited in an ais 
count $10 at a time, there’s no means 
by srUch five of those (Mlars, upon 
being withdrawn, can be ideirtified as 
coming from a specific one (or more) 
of the M depoeits. This has been a

great consolation to many people (and 
not just Mafia lawyers) who other
wise might have uncomfortably clear 
links to all sorts of misbehavior.

But there are signs that the fungi- 
bility of money is less total these days 
than it used to be. According to a spe
cial edition of the stimulating TV doc
umentary series ‘ American Inter
ests,” broadcast recently on ras, 
loans from American banks have 
been traced to such ugly ultimate des
tinations as Middle Emtem terrorist 
gangs, who then used the funds to fi
nance their operations against inno
cent American targets.

According to the program, that was 
the case with a $600 nüllion general- 
purpose loan extended in UÜ5 Iqr a 
consortium of more than 80 Western

ment banker who joined the National 
Security Council staff in 1981 as se
nior director of national security 
planning, told ‘ American Interests^: 
‘ The money went to Bast Berlin, to 
the Aussenhandelsbank. It was dis
bursed from there to various front 
companies and various tax havens 
around the world. It was then concen
trated again in Libya, and was sent 
from lil^ a  to various accounts which 
were controlled by terrorist organisa
tions, and was then used by those ter
rorist organixatioos in their 
activities.”

1986, bombed a West BCTlin disco
theque pcqmlar with American mili- 
tarv personnel. One American soldier 
and a Turkish woman were killed. 
Nine days later, on the orders of Pres
ident Reagan, U.S. planes bombed 
Libya.

Questioned by ‘ American Inter
ests,” a spokesman for East Germa
ny’s Aussenhandelsbank took refuge 
in the usual runaround. After all, ha 
ha, money is fungible, isn’t it? You
can’t pinpoint the funds. 

But former National Security
William

Specifically, Bailw charges, *Ap- 
proxiinately $60 milUoii ended up 
in the coffers of various terrorist and

banks, headed Iqr First Chicago, to the 
Bast German AussmbandeWinnk

guerrilla groim around the world. (M 
approKunately equal amounts

(or
Foreign Trade Bank). The terms were 
rery favorable to thevery favorable to the borrower, re
payment In eight years at just a quar
ter of a potat abom the London Iirter- 
bank riite.

Norman Bailey, a career invest-

were prorided to the Red Brigades in 
Oenniny, to the Provisional IRA la 
Northern Ireland and to the M-19 
forces in Colonriila — about $80 mil
lion each, in other words.”

Most shoektaig of all, other funds 
from this same loan went to the ter
rorists who subsequently, on April 8,

Agency Director Lt. Gen 
Odoflir, though appropriately close- 
mouthed, carefully did not d«my that 
nowadays money can indeed be 
pinpointed:

‘ There is no way I can confirm that
a particular transfer was traced by 
U.S. intelligence sources; nor will I
confirm that R’s plausibie for us to 
track tt — or not to track i t  I will say 
that such flows would not be abnor
mal for the East Bloc’s sray of sup- 
portMg Third World acUvities.*

How about i t  First Chicago?
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Civil rights nominee jolted as black lawmaker drops support
By M IKE  ROBINSON 
AaMdatod P m s  Writer

< WASHINGTON (A P ) — WilUam Lucas is losing 
'ground in his bid to become the Bush administra
tion's civil rights enforcer, with a key lawmaker 
executing a stunning about-face one day after de
livering his support.

“ It obviously hurts the Lucas candidacy — how 
much 1 can’t quantify,”  Sen. Paul Simon, D-IU., 
'said Thursday after Rep. John Conyers, D-Mich., 
told the Senate Judicia^ Committee he could no 
longer support the nominee.

As civil rights leaders renewed criticism of the 
nominee, committee Chairman Joseph Biden, D- 
Del., said he was not satisfied with Lucas’ testi
mony and added he was inclined to oppose the 
nominee when the committee votes, perhaps as 
early as next Thursday.

Conyers’ turnaround came as a political blow to

the administration, which enlisted the Michigan 
lawmaker to stand in after the state’s senators 
refused to introduce Lucas at his confirmation 
hearing. Senators normally extend that courtesy 
to nominees regardless of party.

“ It may hurt him some,”  Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., the ranking committee Republican, said 
after Thursday’s hearing. “ But I hope it won’t 
mean much.”

Lucas, 61, a former Wayne County, Mich., sher
iff and county executive, is seeking confirmation 
as assistant attorney general for civil rights. If 
confirmed, he would head a staff of 151 attorneys 
whose duty is to enforce the nation’s civil rights 
laws through the courts.

Although Lucas is black, many c iv il rights 
groups oppose his confirmation on grounds that he 
lacks the experience to do the job.

Conyers, who also is black and a leader of the 
civil rights cause in the House, was viewed as a

Space station first step to Mars
W ASHINGTON (A P ) — Now 

that President Bush has endorsed 
“ a journey into tomorrow”  — a 
tomorrow that includes people 
living and working on the moon 
and Mars — Congress will first 
have to give NASA a space haven 
closer to home.

It ’s called Space Station Free
dom, an orbiting laboratory, that 
was to have become a reality in 
1992 but will be lucky to be built in 
time to greet the 21st century.

Only a few hours after Bush 
spoke Thursday, the station sur
vived another financial cliffhan- 
ger in the House of Representa
tives, one of a long series.

W hen  P r e s id e n t  R o n a ld  
Reagan proposed the station in 
1964, the cost for that single com
ponent of a moon-Mars future 
was estimated to be $8 billion. To
d ay ’s guess is $30 billion and 
some experts say even that won’t 
come close.

Returning to the moon and 
going on from  there to Mars 
would cost untold billions more 
and would require a buildup of 
NASA engineers and industrial 
machinery not unlike the Apollo 
days o f the 1960s. M ore than

400,000 people worked on the 
moon program ; today, NASA and 
its civilian contractors employ 
fewer than 150,000.

One o f the president’s chief 
aides. Budget Director Richard 
Darman, was the only adminis
tration official to say what Bush’s 
vision might cost.

“ Our current estim ates are 
roughly — very, very roughly — 
that if you went to Mars by the 
year 2020 and did so first estab
lishing a lunar base and then 
g o in g  fr o m  th e  m oon , the 
pricetag over this 30-year period 
would be on the order of bil
lion,”  he told reporters. The fi
gure, he said, is in today’s dol
lars, not figuring in inflation.

“ I know it seems like a very 
large number but you have to re
member that it is over a 30-year 
period,”  Darman said. “ Obvious
ly, it puts the system to the test. It 
is a question of how much one 
cares about the future.”

Bush, in a speech that com
memorated the 20th anniversary 
of the first landing on the moon, 
said pointedly that it is up to Con
gress to make the space dreams a 
reality.

It is in the Congress, he said, 
“ where the future of the space 
s ta tion  and our fu tu re  as a 
spacefaring nation w ill be de
cided.’ ’ Bush called the space sta
tion an essential bridge to the 
moon-Mars proposals for the 21st 
Century.

M em bers of Congress c r iti
cized Bush’s omission of a timet
able and estimated costs but the 
House readily turned back an 
attempt by Rep. Charles Schum- 
er, D-N.Y., to transfer $714 mil
lion from next year’s budget for 
the space station to programs for 
veterans’ medical care, pollution 
con tro l and low -incom e and 
elderly housing.

“ If the Schumer amendment 
had passed, it probably would 
have killed the space station,’ ! 
said Rep. Bill Nelson, D-Fla., 
chairman of the House space sub
committee.

The space station, orbiting 250 
miles high, would be used as a 
facility to deliver, assemble, re
fuel, maintain, and service lunar 
and interplanetary vehicles.

The station also would be used 
to transfer huge amounts of rock
et fuel arriving from Earth.
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A Navajo police officer attends to one of several people shot during rally in 
Window Rock, Ariz.

Indian tribal rally turns
WINDOW ROCK. Ariz. (AP ) — 

Up to 600 members of two rival 
Navajo Indian factions and tribal 
police clashed Thursday night, 
resulting in the shooting death of 
one man and injuries to 10 other 
people, witnesses and officials 
said.

Two hundred to 300 supporters 
of suspended tribal Chairman Pe
te r  M acDonald occupied the 
tr ib e ’ s business and finance 
building late Thursday after a 
pro-MacDonald rally that turned 
violent, authorities said.

The violence in this tribal capit
al near the Arizona-New Mexico 
line was the latest episode in the 
struggle for power on the Navajo 
Reservation. With 200,000 mem
bers, the Navajos are the nation’s 
largest Indian tribe.

A  fed era l Bureau of Indian 
Affairs tactical team was work
ing with tribal p(dice and the FBI 
arrived at the remote reservation 
Friday morning, said Steve Gold
stein, a spokesman for Interior 
Secretary Manuel Lujan Jr. in

Washington.
Jimmy Dixon of Indian Wells, 

A riz., died at the U.S. Public 
Health Service Hospital in near
by Fort Defiance, said W illie 
Keeto Jr. and Howard Bitsuie, co- 
p res id en ts  o f M a cD o n a ld ’ s 
group, the Pro-Dineh Voters.

Six people suffered gunshot 
wounds and six others suffered 
other injuries, officials said.

Hospital workers and tribal 
police refused to confirm the re
port o f a fatal shooting.

However, Goldstein said offi
cials had been notified that one 
person had been killed and three 
wounded

According to Goldstein, tribal 
Police Chief George John was in 
Washington and pro-MacDonald 
forces were to trying to reinstate 
form er Police Chief Wilbur Kel
logg.

“ There was a march to police 
headquarters,”  the spokesman 
said.

Around 5:45 p.m., members of 
the pro-MacDonald crowd of 200

to 300 people attacked and beat 
tribal poliice Lt. Daniel Hawkins, 
police said. They said someone in 
the crowd took Hawkins’ gun and 
shot two other officers.

Witnesses said Dixon shot trib
al police Sgt. Daniel Lee of Win
dow Rock with a police revolver 
taken from an officer during the 
fracas. Another officer then shot 
Dixon, witnesses said.

M e m b e rs  o f  th e  p ro - 
MacDonald crowd used clubs to 
break into the business office and 
were holding o ff a similar-size 
crowd outside, witnesses said.

M acD on a ld ’ s w hereabou ts 
could not be determined Thurs
day night.
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strong standrin for the Michigan senators.
But on Thursday, Conyers returned to the com

mittee and announced “ with heavy heart”  that “ I 
am withdrawing my support.”

“ In my 15 years on Capitol Hill, I ’ve never seen 
anything like it,”  Simon said afterward.

Conyers qualified his statement, saying he was 
“ not asking you to reject this nomination. I still 
believe everything I said yesterday about Bill 
Lucas except one thing.”

"  “ When he testified here yesterday on the n ^ t  
enormous question that is now facing the civil 
rights movement and the Congress — the seven 
Supreme Court civil rights cases — I was frankly 
astounded,”  Conyers said.

Lucas was questioned closely by the committee 
on seven decisions made by the Supreme Court this 
year concerning job discrimination, minority set- 
asides and other civil rights issues.

Although civil rights groups have been virtually

unanimous in condemning the rulings, Lucas ex
pressed no criticism but promised to monitor the 
effects to determine if additional legislation might 
be needed.

Conyers said, “ I f  he cannot figure out that these 
cases are seriously cutting back the very modest 
progress that we have made on civil rights, then 
there is no point in me waiting for the confirmation 
process to end to express my disagreement with 
that assessment.”

Biden told a group of civil rights leaders who 
appeared as witnesses he had growing doubts ab
out the Lucas nomination.

“ I was inclined to vote for him until yesterday,”  
Biden said. “ Now I ’m inclined to vote against 
him.”

The nominee did get support Thursday from a 
handful of witnesses including members of the law 
enforcement community. He is a former New York 
City policeman.
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OUR ENTIRE BEDDING 
DEPARTMENT IS ON SALE! 
SAVE 25%-30%-40%-50%

PICK YOUR 
SOFA STYLE!

'T h e  Blaster'

I e Swivel
Rocker Rechner

Woll
Sever

Rechner

Brass
and
Glass
Table
Floor
Lamp only

»78

ChooM 
From 6 
Colon

Free Delivery 
Credit Terms Available

Your Choice

TEXAS FURNITURE
9:00-5:30
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Siberian coal miners return to work, but unrest continues
By BRYAN  BRUM LEY 
Assuciatcd Presg Writer

PROKO PYEVSK .  U.S.S.R. 
(AP) — Coal miners in Siberia en
ded their strike today after ex
acting promises of better food, 
housing and working conditions, 
but the wave of unrest they laun
ched continued in other key coal 
regions.

Some of the 150,000 miners who 
went on strike last week in Siber
ia ’s Kuznetsk, coal basin region 
returned to work Thursday and 
the rest went back today, strike 
leaders and the official Tass news 
agency said.

Despite announcements that 
P r e s id en t  M ikha i l  S. G o r 
bachev’s sweeping concessions 
— including granting miners 
greater control over their indus
try — apply nationwide, tens of 
thousands remained off the job 
elsewhere.

Strikes continued in Russian 
republic, the Ukraine, the north
ern city of Vorkuta and the Kara
ganda coalfields of Soviet Central 
Asia, o f f ic ia l  media said. A 
Ukrainian dissident reported 
another strike near the Polish 
border.

The labor turmoil is the Soviet 
Union’s worst in six decades.

Gorbachev has expressed sym
pathy for the strikers and placed 
much of the blame for the miners’

deteriorating working and living 
conditions on leaders of the offi
cially sanctioned trade unions.

Still, he and other Communist 
leaders have warned that if the 
strikes don’t end quickly coal 
shortages will shut down much of 
the country’s industry.

On Wednesday, the Kuznetsk 
strike committee and members 
of a high-level government com
mission signed an agreement 
meeting many of miners’ de
mands.

The workers were promised 
higher wages; increaseid deliver
ies of meat, sugar, soap, clothes, 
furniture and other consumer 
goods; more housing construc
tion and — most important — a 
greater voice in running their in
dustry.

“ It’s a victory over the system 
that we’ve had in the Soviet Union 
for the last 70 years, a system in 
which we work hard but get little 
in r e t u r n , ”  said P y o t r  A. 
Menayev, an engineer at the Tal- 
dinski Severny open pit mine on 
the outskirts of Prokopyevsk.

Strike committee member 
Vyacheslav G. Akulov stressed 
that the miners had agreed to “ in
terrupt the strike, not to end it.’ ’

He said the miners would hold 
the government to its word: “ If 
the government doesn’t keep its 
promises, we will go back on

strike.’ ’
The strike wave began 11 days 

ago in Kuznetsk, the country’s 
second-largest coal field.

Tass said late Thursday that 
strikes had ended at six mines in 
the Ukraine’s Donetsk coal basin 
but that most mines in the region
— the country’s largest coal field
— remained on strike.

Earlier Thursday, more than
16,000 miners in the Karaganda 
region, the country’ s third- 
largest coal field, refused to go 
into the pits and were massing by 
the thousands for rallies, Tass 
and the government newspaper 
Izvestia reported.

Soviet media also reported new 
strikes Thursday in the Don Riv
er city of Rostov, in southern 
Russia.

Miners at three shafts in Cher- 
vonograd, near the Polish bor
der, joined the walkout Thursday 
night, said Anatoly M. Dotsenko, 
a spokesman for the Ukrainian 
Helsinki Watch Group.

Official news reports did not 
say how many miners were on 
strike nationwide. The coal in
dustry employs more than 1 mil
lion workers.

Tass today quoted Coal Minis
ter Mikhail I. Shchadov as saying 
the government agreed to make 
all Soviet coal operations econo
mically and legally independent.
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Striking coal miners attend a rally Wednesday in the Ukrainian city of Pavlog- 
rad as Tabor unrest continues.

Witnesses provide a different portrait o f Leona Helmsley

/:

(AP LoMcrphatot

Leona Helmsley leaves federal court Wednesday in 
New York during her trial on evading taxes.

By VERA HALLER 
Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — The portrait of Leona 
Helmsley emerging in a Manhattan cour
troom bears little resemblance to the smiling 
queen whose finicky attention to detail is 
trumpeted in slick magazine ads for her 
Helmsley Palace hotel.

Sure, both Leonas would demand the best. 
But the queen would pay for it, and the 
queen’ s English would be a bit more 
majestic.

“ You (expletive), you’re not my partner; 
you don’t tell me how to spend my money,”  
Mrs. Helmsley once said, according to a for
mer underling who was a prosecution witness 
at her federal trial on extortion and tax fraud 
charges.

The witness, former Helmsley executive 
Jeremiah McCarthy, testified that Mrs. 
Helmsley screamed at him when he refused 
to sign a phony voucher that billed work per
formed at her mansion to the Helmsley busi
ness.

Mrs. Helmsley and two former employees 
allegedly engaged in a false-invoice scheme

and used company money to pay for $4 mil
lion in work on the Helmsleys’ 28-room estate 
in Greenwich, Conn.

She also is accused of taking payoffs from 
Helmsley suppliers, sometimes in cash- 
plump envelopes.

Her 80-year-old husband, Harry, was se
vered from the case because of a loss of mem
ory caused by a series of slight strokes.

Thus far, the jury has heard only the pro
secution case. The trial, in its third week, is 
expected to last two more months, and there 
is no indication of whether Mrs. Helmsley 
will take the stand.

She would have a lot to rebut. Each day, 
observers have been regaled by stories star
ring the 69-year-old queen of a $5 billion real 
estate empire.

Mrs. Helmsley,. never the people’s choice 
in a town where rents have skyrocketed, has 
become the people’s pariah. Everette De
nnis, head of the Gannett Center for Media 
Studies, said Mrs. Helmsley has become a 
person of “ singular unpopularity in New 
York.”

Impeccably dressed and coiffed. she sits in

the courtroom, generally stoic but some
times laughing, shaking her head or crying, 
as witness after witness describes her as an 
overbearing, abusive, capricious employer.

There has been so much negative testi
mony regarding Mrs, Helmsley’s personality 
that U.S. District Court Judge John Walker 
has called for a moratorium. “ 1 think this 
case would move much more quickly if we 
concentrated on the evidence rather than the 
personality issue,”  he said.

But the jury had already gotten an earful:
■ McCarthy testified that Mrs. Helmsley 
once refused to pay a $13̂ 000 bill to a contrac
tor who had constructed a barbecue pit. 
McCarthy pleaded the contractor’s case — 
the man had six kids, he said.

“ Why didn’t he keep his pants on? He 
wouldn’t have so many problems,”  Mrs. 
Helmsley said, according to the testimony.
■ Elizabeth Baum, a former housekeeper at 
the mansion, recalled remarking to Mrs. 
Helmsley that the Helmsleys must pay a lot 
of taxes. She recalled Mrs. Helmsley’s re
sponse: “ We don’t pay taxes, only the little 
people pay taxes.”
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Coronado Center

669-7417 Mon.-Sat. 10-6

DOOR BUSTER
SATURDAY ONLY!

Jaymar
Sansabelt

Slack

Reg. 45.00

1 Day 
Only!

Burgandy
Black
Navy
Tan

Í *?

These slacks feature the unique triple 
stretch w aistband & they're  m achine  
washable.

NEW SHIPMENT!
Teddi Knit Tops

reg. 38.00

These colorful 
lightweight tops 
have banded 
bottoms a  sleeves, 
crew necks or V-necks.

»4 R

Collage Handbags
by NAS

:9 ” - 34**1
Orlg.$48-$56

These are perfect for summer and will wear 
well into tall.

EXCELLENT PRICE! 
Binder Skirts

reg. $38

Mixing Bowl Sets

AH bowls come with plastic 
Hds, floral 
Rag. 16.00

Solid & Print

HOT WEATHER
WINNERS!•

Full circle skirts with 
belt and aN elastic 
waist sizes 8-16.
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doüi U§ In lM iÿ
IN THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE^

WRESTLING

Our fears seem as big and as terrib le as this a lig á to r  sometimes, don’t they?
Fear about this thing and that can paralyze us and prevent us from 'd o in g  our 

daily work.
Many o f our fears are real. A great many of our fears, however, are unfounded 

—  a result o f thinking and w orry ing about ourselves. S ir John Denham phrased 
it this w ay:

“M ij tear's are causeless ami lotf/roumled,
Fautastic dreams aud melanchoUj fumes. '
There is only one thing that w ill dispel fea r o f this type. W e must do something 

to get out o f ourselves. That means loving and helping others.
The Bible puts it so well in I John 4'18. “ There is no fear in love; but perfect 

love casteth out fear; because fear hath torment. He that feareth is not made 
perfect in lore."

The Church is God’s Agency designed to help you. W e invite you to attend this 
week.

Iht Clwrch H M ' i  oppeiirttd oftnc)r in rtiii world lor urtodini Iht knowltdi« of Hii lovo 

fw man ond of Nil dtmond lor man to rttpond to that lovt b|f lovinf his nti|hber. Without 

this iraundini in Hw lavi of God, no govtrnmtnl or sociotir or «ro)í ol Kit wHI lonf 

^Ofstvtf* ond Hw frtodoms whkh wi hold so door will inovitablir ptrish. Thortfort, toon 

from 0 sotfish ^oiM of «itw, ono should support tht (hutch lor tht toko ol Hw woHor# 

ol himstlf ond his lomil)i. lofond Ihol, howtvw, ivory porten should uphold ond por- 

Ikipolt in Hw Church kocoutt H ItNt Hw truth about moi> s lUo, dtoHi ond dostiny; the 

truth which oIom win tot him Iroo to thro os o child ol Cod.
C o k m o n  A d v. S tr.

rvwfiF iiTinTM

301 W.

JERRY'S G R iU
Opwn 7 days. Sow. 8 a.m.-2 p.m., hA-S 6' o.m.-4 p.m. 

maoiiHlI Ava. 665-7830 522 S. Coylor

PHELPS PLUMBING, H EATIN G  
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G

665-5219

210 E. 8rown

J. BOB'S GULF
Fall Sorvica

665-2137

N A TIO N A L A U TO  SALVAGE
Hwy. 60 Wost 665-3222

916 Northcrost Rood
NORTHCREST PHARMACY

669-1035
Rompa, Tasas

G .W . JAMES MATERIALS COMPANY
Escovatioas A Asphalt Roviof

Poica Rood, Pompa, Tosas 665-2082, 665 8578

NU-W AY CLEANING SERVICE
Pompo, Tosas 

665-3541

PAMPA A U TO  CENTER
Eshoust Spociolisls, Complota Aalo Sorvica 

And RohaiK TronomissioMs 
665-2387

119S. Cuylar

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE
Waslom Woor far All Iho Family

669-3161

V. BELL O IL COM PANY
Jo A Vamon 8oll, Ownars 

515 E. Tynp, Pompo, Ts., 669-7469

PAMPA TRANSMISSION CENTER
Donald A  Mary Dick, Ownars

313 E. 8town
PAMPA NURSING CENTER

Wkoio carina it tha boort of Iho mattar. Wo coro far thoso yoo lava. 
1321 Watt Kowlocky 669-2551

665-6569

JIM'S MR. MUFFLER D ISCOUNT CENTER
1300N. Hohort Pmn

665-126é
, Tosoo

224 W. 8rown

R&B BODY SHOP
Poinliay A  AH Typot 8ody Woilc

317 5. Coylor

LEWIS SUPPLY COM PANY
IOQH w hmmiviot jvppifvi

- »  669-2558

665-5807

CHARLIE'S FURNITURE A  CARPETS 
Tko Company To Hova lo Yowr Homo 

1304 N. 8onhs 66AA506

1925 N. Hohort
M ALCOLM  HINKLE INC.

U TIL ITY  TIRE COMPANY
Ama A himW- __  mŵ wwÔ a

447 W.OrawnSt., Pompo, Ts.,

855 Watt Kinpomill 
665-5971

PIZZA H U T

669-6771

PIA, INC.,
P i ^  Inooiinci Apoocy, Ine.,

423 S. Groy, I

COM PLIM ENTS OF 
P A N H A N D U  INDUSTRIAL COM PANY, INC

665-1647

330 W. Ffondo, Pompo. Ts. ^ 665-5737

FREEMAN FLOWER A  GREENHOUSE

PAMPA CONCRETE COMPANY
MMMV ̂ MCraiV-ClfBCMH« MWm

220 W. Tywp, POmpp, Ts.,
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COM PANY

215 N. Coylor -------

669^1111

669-3353
4I0E.FM IW 669-3334

TH E CKEE COMPANIES
665 8441

2217PWVHM
DEAN'S PHARMACY

u Í Fkwjr.

ill 4 I6 W .F m Iw
ENGINE PARTS A  SUPPLY

1 6694305
 ̂ t ^

401 H . Bdlad
RANDY'S FOOD

669-1700

a ! •

N n s - T « -

0

i
111 N.FtM l

FORD'S BODY SHOP
665-1619

‘ i
M IAM I R p U C TM O U T SERVICE •

235 M m » . . foap% Ts. 66M77S, 66541135

j U
i 3 I9 N .B N M

TEXAS PRINTING COM PANY
669-7981

W AYNE'S WESTERN WEAR
1538 N. Hobort, FMspo, Ts., 665-2925

J.S. S K E U Y  FUEL COM PANY
80RNFRK

ilT S  STAY TH A T WAY!
222 N. Mco M ., Psovo, Ts.,

1405 N. Hohort
TROLLINGER'S PHILUPS 66

PAT HELTON YY EU  SERVICE, IN C.,
CoMo Tool Spoiiiw goon Oot Smshhlsp A  DHPiop lo 

Rt. 2. ino 44Sb Nrnpo. Ts., 665-1547

315 H.
SOUTHYYESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE

689^7432

X )H N  T . KING A  SONS*-A— m n w  wSMA W
f l t H o m o s  . 6694711

N.F. MILLER PLUM BING-HEATING A  Â /C
853 W. Ts.. -1 M 5

Church Directory
Adventist
Sovortth Ooy Advontiot

Doniol Vougfin, M inislor...................................... 425 N . W ord

Apostolic
Pornpo Chopol '

Rov. Howard Whitoly, Pastor....................... 711 E. Horwostor

Lovo

Assembly of God
Cahrary Assombly of God

Row. R.G. Tyto r...... .........................................Crawford &
First Assomlxy of God

Rov. Horb POok........ ............................................. 500 S. CXiylor
SkoHytown Assembly of God Church 

Rov. Loo Brown................................................411 Chombarlain

...............903 Boryl

900 E. 23rd Stroot

Boptist
Bonott Baptist Church

Stovo D . Smith, Pastor.......................
Calvary Baptist Church

John D o n to n ........................................
Control Baptist Church

Rov. Norm an Rushing................... Starkweather & Brownirsg
Fellowship Baptist C h u ^

Rov. Earl M oddux............... ............................. 217 N . Worron
First Baptist Church

O . Darrel R ains...................................................... 203 N . West
First Baptist Church

Rov. Ralph W . Hovoy Pastor.............
First B t ^ s t  Church (Lefors)

Louis UNs, Pastor..................................
First Baptist Church (SkoHytown)

Rov. lit  M cIntosh..................................
First Baptist Church (CSroom)

Rick B u tto n............................................
First Baptist Church, (W hite D ^ )

Eddie Coost, A4inister...........................
First FreewiU Baptist

L.C . Lynch, Pastor................................
Highland Baptist Church

Rev. Joe W ortham ................................
Hobart Baptist Church

Rev. Jimmy W . F o x ......................................11(X) W . Crawford
Bible Baptist Church

Pastor William M cCrow ...................Starkweather & Kingsmill
Lftterty Missiortory Baptist O iurch

Rev. Oormy C o u rtn e y.......................
Macedonia Baptist Cnurch

Rev. I.L. P a trick .................................
IVimeia Idlesia Bautista AMxiconna

Rev. SHviono R o ngel.........................
Progressive Baptist Church

...........AAobeetie Tx .

................. 315 E. 4th

.............306 Rosevelt

..................407 E. 1st

411 Om ohundro St.

............ 326 N . Rider

........ 1301 >1. Bonks

New Hope Baptist Church
Rev. V .C . AAortip..................................

Grace Baptist Church 
Brother Richard C offm an.................

800 E. Browning

.........441 Elm St.

. .  .B07 S. Barnes 

. . . .  836 S. Gray 

. . . .  912 S. Gray 

. .  .824 S. Barnes

Bible Church of Pompo
Roger Hubixird, Pastor..................................3(X) W . Browning

Cotholic
St. VwKent de Paul Catholic Church

Reverend Clyde Gory Sides................
St. M ary's «sroom )

Father Richard J. N e y e r.....................

.........2300 N . Hobart

...................400 Ware

Christian
Hi-Lortd C M stian Church

Larry H addo ck.....................................................1615 N . Banks

First Christion Church(Discipies Of Christ)
Dr. Chris Oiebel (interim ) i ) ................................1633 N . Nelson

Director of Membership Mrs. Shirley Wiriborne

Church of the Brethren
Rev. Fred C . Polmer..................... ...........600 N . Frost

...........500 N . Somerville

Church of Christ
Central Church of Christ

Dee LoTKOSter (AAinister)-------
Church of Christ

Billie Lemons, AAirtister....................................(Jklohomo Street
Church of O irist (Lefors)

Ross Blasingame, M inister......................................215 E. 3rd.
Church of Christ

Dean W haley, Jr., M inister...............M ary Ellen & Harvester
Keith Feerer, Minister
Solvodor (M  Fierro..........................................Spanish M M ster

Pampo Church of C ^ s t
Terry Schrader, M inister................................  738 AAcCuNough

SkeNytown Church of Christ
To m  AAlrwrick..................................................................... 10B 5th

Westside Church of Christ
BiNy T . Jones, AAinister..................................1612 W . Kentucky
Waws Street (Church of Christ................................400 N . WeHs

Church of Christ (W hite Deer)
Don Stone............................................................... 501 Doucette

Church of Christ ((m oom )
Alfred W h ite .........................................................101 Newcome

Church of Christ (M cLean)
Steve Roseberry.................................... 4th and Oorerrdon St.

Church of God
Rev. Gene H a rris .............................................1123 (xwerKfolen

O rurch  of (Sod of Th e  Union Assembly 
Rev. Harold F o ste r.. . . .  .O owford  & S. Barnes

Church of God of Prophecy
Estel A shw orth ............................... Com er of W est & Buckler

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints

Bishop R .A . Bob W ood.............................................. 731 Skxm

Church of the Nozorene
Rev. A .W . M y e rs .....................................................510 N . West

Episcopol
St. AAotthew's Episcopal Church

Th e  Rev. Dr. William K. BoNey, Rector___ 721 W . Browning

First Foursquore Gospel
Rev. Keith H a rt..................... T . ................................... 712 Lefors

Open Door Church of (Sod in Christ 
Elder H . Kelley, Pastor........................................404 Oklahoma

Full Gospel Assembly
Brirxwood Full Gospel Church

Rev. (Sene A lle n .......................................... 1800 W . Harvester

New Life Worship Center
Rev. John Foririo.....................................................318 N . Cuyler

Jehovah's Witnesses
1701 Coffee

Lutheran
Zion Lutheran Church

Rev. A rt H U .................................. ........................ 1200 EAjncon

Methodist
First United M ethorfat Church

Rev. M ax Brow ning...................................... ; . . .  201 E. Foster
St. Marks Christian MethotSst Episcopal Church

H .R . Johnson, AAWste r ...................................................406 Ebn
St. Paul Methodist Church

Rev. Jim  W M g s rt.................................................S I I  N . Hobart
First UrHted AAethodtot Churoh

Jerry L  M oore...............303 E. 2nd Drawer 510, (Sroom, Tx .
First United Methodist Church (Mobeetie)

Rev. Steve V enable .............................................W hssisr 8i 3rd
Lefors United M ethodist Church 

Rev. Jim  W in g e rt.......................................... 311 E. Sth. Lefors

Non-Denominoti(Hi
Christian Center

Richard Burress................................................ 801 E. Campbell
Th e  Com m unity Church

(Seorge H oSow oy..................................................... SkeRytown
Followers of (Sod

639 S. Barnes...................................................Rev. Victor A rgo

PantOGOSlal Holinoss
First PsntBcoetol Hoiness Church

Rev. ARtert M oggord............................................... ITO O A k o ck
Hi-Lartd Psntenostol Hoibnisss Church 

Rev. Nathan Hopson.......................................... 1733 N . Bordis

Putocostal Unitad
Faith Tabernacle

Aaron Tham es, P astor.............................................. 608 Noido

Prasbytorion
First Proib yterlon Church
Rev. John Judson.....................................................525 N . Gray

Sohrotfon Army
Lt. and M rs. Don W V d hh ..............................S. Cuylar at Th u t

Spomsk LoHguagg Cfcoidi

Iglasio Nuevo Vldo..............ComsrofOwMAi
Eequlixi ás V <

Spirit of TrvMi
Eequlixi ás IX w íN  V Oklohomo 

Moth and Btydo Z e d N s ................................1200 S . Surteter

Lutherans take 
pro-life stance

WICHITA, Kan. — The Luther
an Church-Missouri Synod up
held its pro-life, anti-abortion 
stance during a eight day conven
tion here last week.

Tw o Texas Panhandle area 
Lutherans were among 1,130 vot
ing delegates who affirmed the 
stand and commended the Sup
reme Court on its recent decision 
to make abortions a largely state- 
based issue.

The gathering was the 57th reg
ular convention o f the LCMS, 
which has 2.6 million members in 
6,000-plus cemgregations.

Lay delegate Joy Thomas, a 
m em ber o f Zion Lutheran in 
Pampa, and Pastor Tim  Baldin- 
ger of Prince of Peace Lutheran 
in Amarillo represented Panhan
dle Lutherans at the convention.

Steve Wink of the denomina
tion ’s communication services 
division said since the convention 
was the first major U.S. church 
body to meet since announce
ment o f the Supreme Court’s 
Webster vs. Reproductive Health 
Services decision, it was impor
tant they made a strong state
ment in support of the decision.

He pointed out that delegates 
urged even stronger efforts be 
pushed on the LCMS’ position of 
protecting human life.

For the first time an LCMS con
vention also addressed and pas
sed resolutions concerning the 
homeless and those with AIDS. 
Among oteer things, they asked 
fo r  “ d o c tr in a lly  sound”  re 
sources on the prevention and 
treatment of AIDS and asked con
gregations to commit themselves 
to “ Christ-centered care for and 
to those with AIDS.’ ’

Wenk said while the synod still 
teaches that scripture forbids 
women being ordained as minis
ters, convention delegates did 
urge more use of women in minis
try and service.

“ Although the Missouri Synod 
believes Scripture restricts the 
pastoral office to men ... it has 
m ore wom en in pro fessional 
church-work positions than any 
other Protestant denomination in 
the United States,”  Wenk pointed 
out.

LCMS delegates also overwhel
mingly approved a measure call- 
in g  fo r  m o re  em p h a s is  on 
evangelism than ever before.

Working un()pr the theme “ Tell 
Everyone What He Has Done,”  
the synod voted to greatly expand 
its mission emphasis both domes
tically and abroad. An offering 
taken at the convention for mis
sion work totaled over $400,000.

A fter much debate on the issue, 
delegates also sanctioned the use 
of lay workers to perform certain 
pastoral functions, but only with
in carefully defined parameters 
under supervision of ordained 
ministers. The move was aimed 
at increasing mission work with 
sm all congregations in rural 
a reas  w here pastors are  not 
available.

In other business, delegates 
voted to enlarge Am erica’s only 
black Lutheran College, Concor
dia Q>Uege of Selma, Ala., from a 
two- to a four-year institution.

The denomination also voted to 
establish full fellowship with the 
Lutheran Church o f Southern 
Africa, which includes churches 
in South Africa, Swaziland and 
Botswana.

His Touch
By Charlotte Barbaree

Scripture: Brothers, I  could 
not address you as spiritual 
but as worldly — mere infants 
in Christ. I  gave you milk, not 
solid food, for you were not yet 
ready for it. Indeed, you are 
still not ready. (I Corinthians 
3:1-2NIV)

My little niece recently bad 
her fourth birthday. She had 
aw aited  her b irthday with 
great anticipation and a sure
ness she would be “ b igger”  
when she was finally four.

The morning of her birthday 
she got dressed; with great 
perplexity she exclaim ed to 
her mother, “ Look, Mom, I ’m 
bigger now, but my shoes still 
f i t ! ”

(Oristian, have you been a 
C h ris tian  fo r  an extended 
period o f time but you have not 
ch a n ged  s p ir itu a l s ize s?  
Although you’ve had reason
able time to grow, do your spir
itual baby shoes still fit?

Y ou r prognosis is g r im ; 
your siHil has become stunted 
from lack ol care and feeding 
and is failing to thrive.

But take a glad heart! It ’s 
not too la te ! ^  sure cure is 
available. It is nutritionally 
b a la n ced , is  s a t is fa c t io n  
guaranteed, and is overdose 
s ffe . So step right up and dose 
your soul liberally with (Jod’s 
Word!

(W A R N IN G : The Surgeon 
General has determined Bible 
study is habit forming, and it 
does result in noticeable spir
itual growth spurts.)
• i n
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Gathering seen as start of renaissance for Sephardic Jews
a y  K AT IA  BLACKBURN 
Associated Press Writer

SEATTLE (AP ) — Almost 500 years ago, the 
250,000 Jews who had flourished in Spain for hun- 
dreids of years were forced to convert to Christian
ity, flee the country or be burned at the stake.

Called Sephardic Jews, wherever they later 
' moved over the centuries, they never lost their 

passion for their old folk songs, food and Ladino, a“'  
' Spanish-Hebrew language mixture that served as 
"  their counterpart to Yiddish.
r

Now they *re nurturing their culture in Am erica.
A fter leaving Spain, many went to North Africa, 

Italy, Turkey and Greece, where they learned the 
^customs and language of new homelands, often 

. Taring better in Moslem nations than under Christ- 
„ianity.

*' Many Sephardic Jews eventually moved to 
'  Europe, South America and the United States.

A  recent meeting of more than 500 of them in 
■■ Seattle, called “ Emergence.; American Sephardic 

 ̂Jewry Today,”  was seen as a kind of American 
’ coming-out afla ir for them.

Hal Lewis, the new executive vice president of

the American Sephardi Federation, says the con
ference was the largest gathering of Sephardic 
Jews in the nation’s history and marks the begin
ning of a Sephardic Renaissance.

“ There was a time when Sephardic traditions 
were the shining light of Jewish life and tradition,”  
Lewis said in an interview.

“ The* Jew ish  com m u n ity  in Spain , p re- 
..jsgpulstdn, were leaders in Jewish life. They were 

scientists, poets, artists, philosophers, advisers to 
kings. It was the Golden Age of Spain.”

An estimated 2.5 million of the world’s 16 million 
Jews are Sephardim, including 60 percent of those 
who have settled in Israel, but they remain mostly 
outside dominant circles.

Also considered Sephardim are Jews who trace 
their ancestry to the Middle East and northern 
Africa. They lack Spanish ancestry and speak Ara
bic but share religious practices with the Spanish 
descendants because both groups looked to the re
ligious center of Babylonia for rabbinic leadership 
and rituals.

Ashkenazim, the majority of Jews worldwide to
day, are descended from those who looked more to 
religious centers in northern and eastern Europe.

Since the expulsion from Spain in 1492, Sephar
dim have been largely overlooked partly because 
of numbers, partly because of their internal divi
sions, Lewis said.

Sephardim, although a majority in Israel, are 
nonetheless a minority in the Knesset. Sephardic 
studies aren’t incorporated in Jewish schools, 
much of the Jewish establishment is ignorant of 
Sephardic culture arid many Sephardic communi
ties are isolated, he said.

Seattle has an estimated 4,000 Sephardic Jews, 
the third-largest community in the nation, and 
14,000 Ashkenazim.

“ Seattle is the strongest community in the nation 
for its size, and one of the most vibrant in the 
world,”  Lewis said.

That strength is largely because Sephardic reli
gious leaders have long targeted youth, said Rabbi 
Solomon Maimón, spiritual leader of Sephardic 
Bikur Cholim synagogue for more than four de
cades and back from retirement in Israel to attend 
the conference.

“ We played baseball and basektball with them,”  
Maimón said. “ We had schools and camps, and 
through the youth we got to the parents. It was

healthy. It kept people within the fold.”  ,
Children are called to help lead prayers for the ; 

Sabbath and hoUdays, and many can conduct the ! 
prayers in Ladino, even if they don’t understand j 
what they’re sayipg. Maimón said. <

“ We’ve done an outstanding job in preserving ¡ 
our heritage here,”  Maimón added. “ Everyone j 
can do it. It’s the vehicle of self-preservation and ' 
transition to the future. Traditions are our tools.”  , 

He said the conference was an opportunity for ’ 
participants “ to celebrate where they’ve come • 
from and to ask some serious questions about 
where the Sephardic community in the United ’ 
States is going.”

The Sephardim have much to learn from their 
Ashkenazi counterparts in organization, fund rais
ing, education, philanthropy, and helping Israel - 
and Jews in distress, Lewis said. I

But he added that the Ashkenazi world has a lo t ' 
to learn from Sephardim, too.

“ The Sephardim always prided themselves on 
tolerance, respect fo r  opinions and ways of < 
others,”  Lewis said. “ It ’s possible to be both a part. 
of and apart from society in which they live. That’s 
an aspect of Jewish life that Ashkenazi can learn 
from. ”  ;

9.

Chaplain Maj. James Winn stands in front of Centurion Chapel at Fort Bliss.

Rugged look belies his heavenly mission
„•B y JIM  CONLEY 
‘ E l Paso Times
<

F O R T  B LISS  (A P )  — M aj.
■ James Winn looks dangerous in
■ his cam ou flage  fa tigues and 

black combat boots.
In fact, at 6 feet 4 inches tall and 

'., 195 pounds, he looks downright 
' deadly.
 ̂ But if the Fort Bliss officer is 

ever sent o ff to war, he’ll be car- 
, > rying a Bible, not an M-16.
^.. “ My only weapon is the word of 
f. the Lord,”  he said. “ I f  it came 
 ̂ ‘ between me and the enemy, I 

r̂ , would have to be killed.
“ I would never carry a weapon. 

First of all, it’s too heavy.”
That doesn’t mean he or other 

. Arm y chaplains avoid combat — 
f  they follow the troops.

Winn, 41, said he knew he might 
be called to war when he joined 
the Army 13 years ago as a minis
ter of the African Methodist Epis
copal Church.

“ I had to make a very clear de
cision that one day we might have 
to get the bombs and guns and 
whistles out and I would have tc 
do my part,”  the Chicago native 
said. “ And I ’ ve  always known 
that wherever the soldier goes, 
r u  go.

“ But we all have a mission, the 
artillerym an, the infantryman, 
the chaplain. And mine is to 
preach the word of God. Not only 
do I believe it, the soldiers expect 
it.”

Winn, who’s married and has 
two children, said the life of an 
Arm y chaplain is filled with chal
lenges, many of them unique to 
the military.

“ The chaplain must know that, 
yes. I ’m a child of God, but I ’m a 
soldier, too. We have to keep our 
boots shined and m eet all the 
physical requirements of other 
soldiers,”  Winn said.

He does almost an hour of aero
bics every day to keep trim since 
“ the cav  (a rm ored  c a v a lry ) 
troopers aren’t going to listen to 
someone whose belly is out to 
here.”

Most of his Army time, includ
ing duty in West Germany and 
Greece, has been spent in the 
field serving “ a troop ministry. I 
never had a congregation, where 
I was ‘the man.’ ”

That changed when he came to 
Fort Bliss last year.

I He was appointed the post cha
plain staff resource manager — 
in charge of money, supplies and 
people —  and named pastor of a

special congregation.
“ A t Centurion Chapel, the 

other side o f my dream came 
true,”  Winn said. “ After 13years 
of troop time, I had a congrega
tion.”

The congregation is unusual, 
he said, because it’s mostly re
tirees. About half his congrega
tion  has a tten ded  the sam e 
chapel for a decade, unlike some 
Arm y chapels filled with tran
sient soldiers.

Winn’s boss, post chaplain Col. 
Clyde Brown, said Centurion is 
the largest Protestant service on 
post, averaging about 500 people.

“ I think they’re one of the most 
v ita l con grega tion s ,’ ’ Brown 
said. “ It includes 15 to 20 de
nominations, has five choirs, and 
has a parish council organization 
of retired and active people.”

Brown said Winn personifies 
what the Army wants in a cha
plain — and those requirements 
are stringent:

“ First, a chaplain must be fully 
ordained by his denomination. He 
must have 120 hours of under
graduate study and 90 hours of 
graduate study, so he will usually 
have his master of divinity de
gree.”

Then each chaplain candidate

By JE R R Y  NACHTIGAL 
AsM dated PrMB Writer

G R E E N F IE L D , Mo. (A P ) —  When he 
gazes out upon his flock from the pulpit, the 
Rev. Mark Shaffer admits that it’s hard to 
tell a Methodist from a Presbyterian.

“ Most peofde here will tell you that without 
checking the membership Usts, they don’t 
know who’s a Methodist and who’s a P re
sbyterian,”  Shaffer said.

'That, “ in this kind of situation,”  he added, 
“ is the best thing. We learn from each other.”

For almost two years, Shaffer, 31, has 
served as pastor to both the United Methodist 
Church and Ebenezer Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) congregaflons in Greenfield, a rural 
community of 1,400 in southwest Missouri.

The M  members of the Methodist church 
and the 02 Presbyterians have shared a pas
tor and worshiped side by side for nearly 20 
years.

Shaffer and members of both churches 
agree that it ’s been a happy, successful mar
riage made possiMe by numerous similar
ities in doctrines and beliefs between the two 
demmiinations.

The union was also brnm somewhat out of 
necessity. Each congregation is small, made 
up ^ m a r i ly  of older people, and unable to 
a ff (»d  its own preacher.'

“ It ’s a way to worship together and still 
fweserve a separate identity at the same

tim e,”  Shaffer said.
Benton King Wilson, a longtime member of 

the Presbyterian church, said the arrange
ment has worked out “ famously.”

“ A fter we started worshiping together, we 
just found we kind of liked it,”  he said. “ ’The 
doctrines of the two churches are real simi
la r . W e em phasize the 999 m iles w e ’ re 
together and overlook the one mile we might 
be apart.”

’The practice of two churches of different 
denominations uniting under one minister is 
known as “ yoking” .

“ Yoked ”  M ethodist and Presbyterian  
parishes occur mostly in small, financially 
Umited congregations in rural areas of the 
country, officials of both churches said.

The Rev. Wes Ummel of J<^lin, district 
superintendent o f the United Methodist 
Qiurch, said Methodists and Presbyterians 
“ worship well together in a number of small 
communities across the country.”

In fact, the two denominations are so com
patible that there is speculation they could 
eventually merge. B <^  are members tA the 
Consultation on Church Union, involving 10 
Protestant bodies working toward closer 
unity.

The Uidted Metfeiodist Church, founded by 
John Westey in the 18th century, has about 9 
million nnembers in the United States. The 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), with about 3 
million members, follows the teachings of

16th-century theologian John Calvin.
' Both denominations believe in the Trinity 
and the humanity and divinity of Christ. 
Each practices the sacraments of the bapt
ism and the Lord’s Supper.

Although they worship together, the Green
fie ld  Presbyterians and Methodists each 
maintain their own church buildings. Ser
vices rotate between the churches every two 
or three months, with one church holding 
both Easter and Christmas services in alter
nating years.

Each church has its own council, commit
tees and women’s organization. Cash offer
ings not in envelopes designated for either 
church are split 50-50. By mutual agreement, 
Sunday school students are taught from  
Methodist handbooks.

The churches also alternate in their pastor 
selection process. When Shaffer leaves, his 
successor will be a Presbyterian.

“ One reason I think this works so well is we 
all knew each other to start with,”  said Am ie 
Hall, a longtime member of the Methodist 
church. “ This is a small community. Our be
liefs are so much alike', and both congrega
tions are getting smaller, that by combining 
we have a better congregation. Both chur
ches are better able to meet their goals.”

Hall pays Shaffer perhaps the highest com
pliment.

“ You wouldn’t know if he was a Methodist 
or a Presbyterian from his sermon,”  he said.

Saints and Sinners
George Plagenz

N o  one wants to be nice

is selected by an endorsing com
mittee of his denomination. Next, 
he must be interviewed and re
commended by a military post 
chaplain.

Then  his c r e d e n t ia ls  and 
medical information are given to 
the A rm y’s chaplain headquar
ters.

Once in the Army, Brown said, 
the chaplain goes to school for 
nine weeks. Then he faces 18 
months of evaluation.

“ It ’s about three years before 
they are prepared for full milit
ary chapla in  duties,”  Brown 
said.

“ Our chaplains’ primary mis
sion is to go where the soldiers 
are.”  he said. “ We try to do our 
best to serve families, but that’s 
not our main effort.”

Winn said it’s a life he never 
wants to leave.

“ I know I want to be around 
soldiers the rest of my life. It gets 
in your blood after a while,”  he 
said. “ I guess I love to be around 
soldiers because I am one.

“ It is a service — serving your 
fe llo w  man and keeping the 
peace. I believe God smiles on 
our peacekeeping.”

The giant elms that once encircled 
Craigie House are gone.

So too is the “spreading chestnut 
tree” that once offered its shade to the 
village smithy, just down the road 
from the fine old colonial mansion on 
Brattle Street in Cambridge, Mass.

But one can still stand in front of 
Oaigie House — as I did many times 
in my years as a student — and imag
ine, behind its hospitable front door, 
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow as he 
play^ before dinner with “grave Al
ice and laughing Allegra and Edith 
with golden hair.”

Those were the poet’s three daugh
ters (he also had two sons), whom he 
immortalizied In “The (%ildren’s 
Hour.”

Craigie House was the Longfellow 
homestead for nearly 50 years. Here 
the poet wrote “Hiawatha,” “Elvange- 
line,” “The Courtship of Miles Stan- 
dish,” “The Village Blacksmith” and 
other verses which made him the 
most beloved of all American poets.

Longfellow lived when giants 
walked the 19th century New England 
landscape and he took his place 
among them — Hawthorne, Emerson, 
Thoreau, Oliver Wendell Holmes. “He 
was the brightest of the sons of the 
New EIngland morning,” said Van 
Wyck Brooks, “and the largest in his 
golden sweetness.”

Ralph Waldo Emerson spoke at 
Longfellow’s funeral in 1882. The 
famous man of American letters, who 
died later the same year, was losing 
his memory and couldn’t remember 
Longfellow’s name on this occasion 
but he remarked that he had a “nice 
face.”

“That remark characterized Long
fellow,” said Lucius Beebe in his book 
on Boston. “Everything about him 
was nice: his manners, his taste, his 
Brattle Street house and most of his 
verses.”

We don’t consider “nice” a strong 
word today. Often we associate it with 
dullness. Even Beebe couldn’t resist 
the urge to say, “Longfellow was a 
good man — good and frequently dull 
with the dullness of too abundant 
virtue.”

Maybe. But niceness is what this 
world needs. We have given up one 
nice thing after another in our soci
ety. Our speech and manner are un
speakably uncouth. We have turned 
into a nation of slobs lacking any class 
or elegance. Listen to the late Theo

dore P. Ferris on the state of Ameri
can culture today:

“Modern music is, on the whole, dis
cordant and hard to listen to. Modern 
poetry is harsh. The lines are gnarled. 
They seldom sing. Nothing sings.

“Modern theater is brutal and vul
gar. Modern architecture — at least 
much of it — is angular and graceleis. 
Modern painting by and large is vio
lent and distorted and conveys tbe 
sense of the utter meaninglessness of 
life, the fact that the world is gradual
ly going to pieces and nobody knows 
what to do about it.” .

Nothing is nice anymore.
Do people want to be thought of 8s 

“nice?” lb  find out, here is a little 
personality quiz you can play with 
your friends. Players are asked to 
think of their favorite color and then 
to write down three adjectives de
scribing that color.

In the game 1 was playing, people 
gave answers like warm, vibrant, ex
citing, sexy and fashionable. Your an
swers are said to indicate qualities 
you think other people see in you.

Then players are asked to list three 
adjectives describing their ideal pet. 
This is said to show how you see your
self. There were answers like friend
ly, frisky, cuddly, playful, intelligent 
and responsive.

Nice didn’t show up on anybody’s 
lists, leading to the conclusion that 
nice isn’t how we see ourselves or how 
we want others to see us.

Our age is closer to Leo Durocher 
(“Nice guys finish last!”) than to 
Longfellow.

St. Mark sets 
Vacation Bible 
School classes

The St Mark CME Church, 406 
Elm, is sponsoring its Vacation 
Bible School next week.

Classes will be held daily Mon
day through Friday from 6:30 
p.m. to 8 p.m. at the church. 
There will be courses for all ages.

Refreshments will be served 
each evening.

Rev. H .R. Johnson, pastor, 
said the public is invited to attend 
the Vacation Bible School at St. 
Mark next week.

Pastor wears dual denominational hats

New  fellowship form ing
A new Interdenominational 

Christian Fellowship will be
gin meeting Sunday morning, 
July 30, at 938 E. Frédéric in 
Pampa.

To be known as The Carpen
ter ’s House, the church will 
emphasize fellowship based on 
New Testam ent, denomina
tio n a lly  u n re la ted , B ib le- 
centered, mission supporting 
and evangelistic principles.

Sunday services will include 
B ib le  Study at 9:45 a .m ., 
worship at 10:45 a.m., youth 
meeting at 6 p.m. and Prayer, 
Praise and The Word at 7 p.m.

In addition, Bible Teaching 
will be held at 7 p.m. Wednes
days.

Fellowship representatives 
invited the public to attend the 
new church meetings.

PROPANE BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE

Now  LP  G as 1« available 
whanevar you naad It M  Bal
co  near you. Exchange your 
em pty eyilndar for a full, 

‘B anonaw tiarayoueaaltia 
mhanga aign. ÀN our cyNn- 

dara am  properly fWad and 
Inapaclad for aaialy.

Wt art nadf to serve you at

BELCO
Vdmon and Jo Ball

2101 N. Hobart
V. BUI oil Company
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Confederate A ir Force receives Spirit o f Flight Award
The National Aviation Hall of 

Fame Board of Trustees recently 
selected the Confederate A ir 
Force to receive the 1989 Milton 
Caniff Spirit of Flight Award.

In a letter from her office in 
Dayton, Ohio, National Aviation 
Hall of Fame President Zoe Dell 
Nutter informed CAF officials of 
the selection.

The Confederate A ir Force, 
founded in 1957 and headquar
tered in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley of Texas, is a non-profit, 
educational, flying museum. Its 
thousands of World War 11 milit
ary aviation artifacts include the 
w orld ’ s largest collection of 
World War 11 military aircraft.

This fleet of 137 planes includes 
61 different types. Though most 
are American built, in the collec
tion are British Royal Air Force, 
German Luftwaffe, Japanese 
Imperial Navy and Russian- 
marked planes of types lend- 
leased to the USSR during World

War II.
An objective of the Confederate 

Air Force is to preserve in flying 
condition combat aircraft which 
were flown by military services 
of the United States during World 
War II.

It further strives to perpetuate 
in the memory and in the hearts 
of all Americans and free people 
around the world the spirit in 
which these great planes were 
flown in the defense of freedom 
nearly half a century ago.

Confederate Air Force mem
bers ,  who number  in the 
thousands, include many world 
renowned individuals such as 
President George Bu$h, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, entertainers Bob 
Hope and Jimmy Stewart, sever
al U.S. astronauts, senators, and 
generals such as Chuck Yaeger, 
Jimmy Doolittle and Curtis 
LeMay. Members come from all 
50 states and 25 foreign nations.

Ken F ie lds

Confederate A ir Force air
planes and other artifacts also 
are widespread. Wings, squad-

South Texas man finds refuge 
in wildlife conservation activity
By SHELLEY EMLING 
Corpus Christi Caller-Times

SINTON, Texas (AP) — James Teer, dressed 
casually in a short-sleeved blue-and-white striped 
cotton shirt, leaned back in his chair, placed his 
feet on his desk and nonchalantly discussed his 
umpteenth trip to Africa last month.

While the white-haired, jovial director of the Rob 
and Bessie Welder Wildlife Refuge rattled off com
parisons between wildlife management in four 
southern Africa nations and the United States, his 
phone rang.

Answering, he listened thoughtfully for a mo
ment before he told the caller, “ Yes, I still want to 
go to Indonesia in 1990 or 1991. If I can contribute 
there, I want to go.”

After he hung up, he explained that Indonesia is 
the site of an upcoming conference of the Interna
tional Union for Conservation of Nature, a 41-year- 
old organization made up of representatives from 
governments around the world that are concerned 
about preserving their wildlife.

Teer, 63, says that his interests in global con
servation have led him to study and research wild
life in such countries as India, Guatemala, Costa 
Rica and New Zealand.

Born in Granger, Texas, Teer has worn man hats 
since his days as a wildlife management student at 
Texas A&M University, Iowa State University and 
the University of Wisconsin.

For the past decade, he has overseen the sprawl
ing 7,800-acre Rob and Bessie Welder Wildlife Re
fuge, home to deer, turkeys, javelinas, armadillos, 
alligators and more than 400 species of songbirds.

Established in 1954, the refuge is operating as a 
working cattle ranch where students from all over 
the world conduct wildlife research.

Teer also is president of The Wildlife Society, a 
Bethesda, Md.-based organization representing 
about 8,400 professional biologists from more than 
40 countries.

Teer’s resume is 19 pages long and lists affilia
tions with nine wildlife organizations, at least 16 
offices previously and currently held in profession
al and private conservation societies, and more 
than 40 advisory assignments from around the 
world.

The sprawling, Spanish-style office and home on 
the refuge where Teer works and lives with his 
wife, Joan, sits like a gleaming white jewel at the 
end of winding, narrow road about two miles off 
U.S. 77 seven miles north of Sinton. The structure 
also houses the refuge library, student dormitory, 
student study area, lecture hall, laboratory and 
museum.

Even the interior of Teer's office, with its large 
window looking out on lush tropical foliage and a 
green-tile floor, clearly reveals his keen lifelong 
interest in conservation.

Wildlife journals are scattered across the top of 
the desk that sits in the center of the room, colorful 
pheasants are painted on the base of his lamp, and 
a National Geographic Society world map hangs 
on the wall. His wall calendar is from the “ Bay City 
Nature Club.”

International conservation is the cause closest to 
his heart.

He believes human needs should be weighed 
when conservation plans are made. In India, for 
example, the resources of land set aside for wild
life formerly were used by residents there. This 
has caused an antipathy toward conservation that, 
in the long run, jeopardizes conservation.

Teer is preparing to spend the next two years

drafting recommendations on park management 
for The Wildlife Society that he hopes will be distri
buted to the U.S. Department of the Interior for 
consideration. The recommendations are based on 
his observations of park management in Zim
babwe, Botswana, Namibia and the Republic of 
South Africa.

“ I wanted to compare what they’re doing with 
what we’re doing,”  Teer said. “ African countries 
have a policy of man intervening where man has 
disrupted nature already. In the United States, we 
have a ^ lic y  of no intervention in nature.

“ When I was in Africa, I saw some species, like 
the elephant, becoming too crowded in parks be
cause of a press of civilization,”  Teer said. As that 
occurs, a government will conduct a controlled kill 
to thin the elephant population and protect the 
habitat.

“ In Africa, where bush encroachment has occur
red, the government uses controlled fires to man
age the vegetation,”  be said.

“ Where disease is a problem, they will deliver a 
vaccination. I saw them shoot a vaccine from dart 
guns in a helicopter to vaccinate roan antelope in 
the Kruger National Park in South Africa. In North 
America, large herbivores, such as deer and elk, 
are left to their own fates in national parks.”

Teer will return to South Africa next year to 
celebrate the 25th anniversary of the wildlife biolo
gy and training program he established at the Uni
versity of Pretoria.

Last year Teer evaluated India’s wildlife for the 
United Nations; in 1986 he was a consultant for the 
World  W i ld l i f e  Fund to deve lop  a deer-  
management research plan in Costa Rica.

In 1985 he visited Australia and New Zealand to 
gather information on how to use wildlife for com
mercial purposes; in 1986 he studied the status of 
the jaguar in Latin America for the National Fish 
and Wildlife Foundation.

But his work has been concentrated mostly in 
Africa.

“ I ’ve been spending months at a time there on 
and off for 12 years,”  he said.

While he spoke, Teer was interrupted by phone 
calls, one from a person soliciting money.

There is a white sign taped on Teer’s office door 
that reads: “ What Part of No Don’t You Under
stand?”

Teer says he is frequently asked for funds to 
sponsor a variety of projects — everything from 
workshops for elementary and secondary school 
teachers to management programs for Coastal 
Bend ranchers.

The refuge offers fellowships to 20 carefully 
selected graduate students from around the world 
who are researching various projects from the 
study of dung beetles’ mating habits to the study of 
behavior habits and diseases of the armadillo. 

“ Our most important product is trained stu
dents,”  Teer said. “ We’ll take graduate students 
and carry them from the day tney start until the
day they finish. We may have $30,000 to $40,000 
invested in each student.

He said the refuge has sponsored more than 275 
students since 1954 — people who have written 
more than 500 articles for scientific and wildlife 
journals.

Despite its success, Teer says most people have 
never heard of the Rob and Bessie Welder Wildlife 
Refuge.

“ There are people in Sinton who still haven’t 
been out here,”  Teer said. “ They may know the 
name of the place, but that’s it. Not many know of 
the important work that goes on here.”

Modern Pony Express uses cars
By JOHN MacCORMACK 
Dallas Times HeraU

FREDERICKSBURG (AP) — 
The packages containing auto 
parts, farm supplies, prescrip
tion drugs and merchandise start 
showing up at the Main Street 
Mobil station here early each 
morning, often before the place 
opens. And, just as predictably, 
eastbound motorists begin stop
ping by to pick them up.

“ It varies from three or four to 
20 packages a day. Whoever is 
going to Stonewall stops here and 
takes it along. There is no formal 
thing. I know most of the people 
even  i f  I d o n ’ t know their  
names,”  said John Paul Weiden- 
fe lle r , owner of the two-bay 
garage.

'The informal shuttle system, 
know locally as the Pony Ex
press, moves packages east on 
U.S. Highway 290 to StonewaU, 16 
miles away, and beyond, as well 
as up Farm  Road 648 to Doss, 
some 25 miles to the northwest.

“ This has been going on longer 
than I have,”  said Weidenfeller, 
S9.

Indeed, it was almost a half- 
century ago, during the early war 
years srhen gasoline was scarce, 
that som e sharp boys at the

Stonewall garage cooked up a 
cheap and reliable way to get 
their auto parts and merchandise 
hauled in from Fredericksburg.

“ My father and his partner 
talked to Mr. Weidenfeller to see 
if he’d be agreeable to them leav
ing the parts there at his garage 
and have a little flag to show 
when there was something there 
to bring,”  said James Eckert, 66, 
owner of Eckert and Sons gafage.

Johnny W eid en fe ller , John 
Paul’s father, agreeds and people 
got into the habit of picking up 
parcels at his station. But when 
the war ended and gas got cheap 
again, the Pony Express kept 
right on going.

And although auto parts and 
hardware make up the bulk of the 
trade, some local merchants de
pend exclusively on the Express. 
Every Wednesday for the past 20 
years. Art Koweït, publisher of 
The (Frederiekaburg) Standard, 
has dropped oft 80 copies for 
StonewaD.

“ It ’ s really the only way we 
have to do it speedily. We don’t 
have any trucks,”  said Koweït.

In one case years ago, when the 
Stonewall Peach Jamboree ran 
out of change Just as things were 
getting hot and heavy, $400 in 
coins was sent by a local bank in a

taped box and it arrived without 
incident.

“ It ’s probably happened that 
som eth ing has n eve r  gotten  
there, but I don’t know about it,”  
said Weidenfeller.

The system is charming in its 
simplicity. As packages are drop
ped off, the small mail box flag 
above the unleaded pump goes 
up. Invisible to the uninitiated, it 
draws the eye of knowledgeable 
eastbounders. ’

“ It  works rea l good unless 
someone drives off and leaves it 
in their trunk for a day or two,”  
said Timmy Y^einheimer of Her- 
bort Auto Supply, who stopped in 
on a recent weekday morning to 
leave a package of tractor freeze 
plugs.

“ I guess we’ve been doing it for 
the last 10 or 15 years.”  he said.

Weidenfeller admits things do 
get left in glove boxes or trunks 
now and then when people forget. 
But eventually they show up.

“ Once the local newspaper got 
left in the back oi someone’s van. 
About two dasrs later, a lady pul
led in here and asked me to put 
air in the bicycles in the back of 
her van, and there were the pap
e rs . T h e y  g o t  them  la te  in 
Stonewall that week,”  he said.

rons and detachments, 90 in all, 
are centered in 26 states as well 
as in England, France, Australia 
and New Zealand.

Each year CAF aircraft and 
volunteer pilots, air-crewmen 
and ground-crew personnel par
ticipate in up to 200 military and 
civilian aviation events across 
the United States.

Its entertaining, educational, 
show-stopping “ World War II 
Airpower Heritage Demonstra
tion’ ’ has been seen and ap
plauded by millions of Amer
icans, from Washington, D.C., to 
San Diego; Calif., as part of the 
C A F ’ s “ American Airpower 
Heritage Program”  approved by 
the U.S. Air Force in 1984.

The CAF has earned numerous 
awards throughout the years, 
“ but none more prestigious than 
this Spirit of Flight Award,”  said 
CAF Executive Director Ralph 
Royce. Only seven times before 
in the 27-year history of the Hall

of Fame’s existence has it been 
awarded — to such outstanding 
groups as the 99s, NASA, the Mer
cury Astronauts, and Dick Rut- 
tan and Jeanie Yeager.

The formal award presentation 
to the CAF will take place Satur
day, July 22, as part of the Hall of 
Fame enshrinement ceremony in 
Dayton’s Convention and Exhibi- 
ton Center.

Accepting the Milton Caniff 
Spirit of Flight Award for the 
Confederate Air Force will be 
CAF founder and General Staff 
member Lloyd Nolen of Mer
cedes, Texas; CAF Chief of Staff 
Dr. Harold Fenner of Hobbs, 
N.M., and Royce.

The Confederate Air Force in
cludes a Squadron located in the 
Panhandle area of Texas called 
the DEW Line Squadron, so 
named because it is the north
ernmost CAF Squadron in Texas. 
DEW Line Squadron members

are currently in the process of 
restoring to airworthy condition 
a 1943 vintage Stinson L-5 Sen
tinel.

DEW Line Squadron Leader 
Ken Fields of Pampa urges mem
bers of the general public who are 
interested in learning more about 
the (Confederate Air Force to con
tact him at 806/665-2635, or by let
ter at P.O. Box 662, Pampa, 
Texas 79065.

The DEW Line Squadron is 36 
members strong, with its mem
bership located across the 
Panhandle in cities such as 
Amaril lo, Pampa, Perryton, 
Canadian, Canyon and Borger.

The Squadron has monthly 
meetings with programs on va
rious topics regarding military 
aviation, as well as the opportun
ity to have some “ hands on”  ex
perience with World War II air
craft, and to enjoy the com
radeship of the Colonels of the 
Confederate Air Force.

Looks like spring

These m ay look like springs, but they are 
actu a lly  actuators that keep buildings com 
fortab le  during the fou r seasons by con tro ll
ing heating o r  cooling. L illian  L on gor assem -

(AP Laserpbelei

hies the d a n r ^ r  actu ators  at H on eyw e ll 
CCommercial Buildings Group in Arlington  
Heights, 111.

SUMMER
FLOORCOVERING SALE
Save big on CARPET A N D  VINYL during this once-a-year event!

W INDSONG
$ W ^ 9 9

Cut ’n Loop 
Continuous Filament 
Available in 8 colors

SHOW BOAT
M 99

INSTALLED
Reg. »15.99

LASTING SUNSET
$ ^ ^ 9 9

mm
Adi about 
oureitemlMi 
payment plan!
*1909 Thp S K m vk i-W iW w m  Co.

OPEN: Dafly 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ASK SH ERW IN -W ILLIAM S, H O M EO W N ER S D O !

Sale Ends July 30th

(N ot rrspom iM e for typo||r^*ik^
erro rs  o r  «rt w o d i. Sherwtn- 
f f ie r v e t  the  riah t lo  
ai p o tn i o f  p u r t tw e .)

2109 N. Hobart
Pampa

665-5727

(
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Needlepoint enjoys a new  
cachet in Am erican homes

•Mf»

^ m

7/ .  ^
N ine yea rs  in the m aking, B arbara  Bush's lO-by-14 need le
point rug is in the fa m ily  quarters o f  the W hite House.

s ncedlepointing a mirror frame.By Barbara Mayer 
AP Newsfeature

With Barbara Bush in the 
White House, interest in hand- 
stitched home accessories is on 
the upswing, says Kay Cook, ex
ecutive director of The National 
Needlework Association.

The first lady, a devoted need- 
lecrafter, took nine years to com
plete the 10- by 14-foot needle
point rug that is now in the family 
sitting room at the White House. 
While under construction, sec
tions of the rug, in basketweave 
on No. 10 canvas, accompanied 
the Bushes to 17 countries and 36 
states. The design includes per
sonal data, such as grandchil
dren’s initials and important 
family dates.

Barbara Bush, a skilled needle- 
worker, says she undertook the 
lengthy pro ject because “ 1 
wanted something that I wouldn't 
outgrow. Something I would have 
forever.”

Model Cheryl Tiegs and TV ac
tress Betty Wl.ite are among 
other well-knowns who enjoy 
needlecraft.

Between photo sessions, Tiegs

She says the personal aspect of 
the hobby is one of its most 
appealing attributes. Indeed, she 
stitches her initials and the com
pletion date into each piece for an 
“ extra personal touch.”

White, one of television’s Gol
den Girls, works on needlepoint 
on the set and in spare moments 
at home. She is most proud of two 
rugs she has completed, one with 
songbirds and another with 
seashells.

Needlepoint will soon be in the 
governor’s mansion in Cheyenne, 
Wyo. Jane Sullivan, wife of the 
governor, is having 24 chair seats 
in the formal dining room co
vered with needlepoint designs of 
Wyoming wildflowers.

In thousands of less famous 
homes, loo, needlepoint is en
joying new cachet.

Cook estimates that in the past 
five years needlecraft shops have 
increased to 60 percent from 40 
percent the amount of space de
voted to needlepoint, cross-stitch 
and crewelwork supplies. These 
are the materials used to create 
pillows, wall decorations, fire
place screens, footstool covers.

chair seats and rugs.
Another indication of increased 

interest: ready-made accessor
ies are being snapped up by con
sumers who want the look with
out the work.

Designer Michael Jackson 
stocked his recently-opened shop 
in Cross River, N.Y., with needle
point cushions made in China. 
The cushions, with designs 
geared to American interiors, 
sell for about $200 apiece, and 
within a week he had sold all but 
one.

“ Up till now,”  he says, “ if you 
wanted to have a needlepoint 
accessory in your room, you 
either had to do it yourself or in
herit it.”

Designer Mario Buatta says he 
has been using needlepoint in in
teriors for a quarter-century to 
create an air of unstudied ele
gance. (His first placement was a 
King Charles spaniel pillow). 
Now he’ s designing kits and 
ready-made cushions in a new 
needlepoint collection for Thim- 
belina, a manufacturer in Ama- 
gansett, N.Y. Designs include 
dogs, rabbits, flowers and fruit 
and can be worked into pillows, 
firescreens, scatter rugs, chair 
seat covers and framed wall 
pieces.

Prices range from $115 to $135 
for the kits and from about $280 to 
$425 for the pillows. According to 
figures in l^w  Business Maga
zine quoted by Cook, the averge 
retail price for a handpainted 14- 
inch needlepoint canvas is $41.73.

As decorative accessories, 
needlepoint designs have many 
pluses.

“ They last for years,”  says 
Buatta, “ and give any room in 
which they’re used a warmth and | 
individuality you just don’t get 
from plain old pillows. That pat- 
tern-on-pattem look of a needle
point pillow on top of a chintz 
chair takes away the edge of look- 
ing too new and softens the 
room.”

Jackson suggests placing more 
than one needlepoint cushion on a 
chair or sofa. Mix sizes and 
shapes but group them according 
to subject matter or color. He 
says pillows with fringe or tiny 
co rd  bows a re  e s p e c i a l l y  
appealing.

Sprunger says needlepoint 
cushions can be embellished with 
cord, ribbon, fringe or tassels. 
Choose an interesting damask 
fabric as a backing. Professional 
finishing is best unless you have a 
neat hand as a seamstress.

Needlecrafts are rarely out of 
fashion, but what’s popular tends 
to change over the years. What’s 
c o m in g  a f t e r  n e ed lepo in t  
cushions peak may be cross- 
stitched samplers. These quaint 
pieces were once worked by chil
dren practicing their numbers, 
alphabet and stitchery.

“ With Barbara Bush’s interest 
in literacy,”  says Cook, “ I see a 
strong possibility for a revival of 
samplers.”

K e n n e l C lu b  p re p a re s  fo r fall d o g  s h o w s

.“t I f

l îSîL .

Sharon H enry (le ft ) o f F ritch  shows Am anda 
Brow n o f P am p a and her Scottish T e rr ie r , 
M iss E llie , the correc t form  o f “ stack ing”  
during the Kennel C lub’s con firm ation  clas
ses recen tly  in Centra l Park . Brown, daugh-

(SUfTPbato by Kayla Paniryl

te r o f M r. and M rs. J erry  brow n, is learn ing 
Junior Showm anship. K ennel C lub m em 
bers are  getting in som e practice  tim e in 
preparation  fo r  the fa ll dog shows due to 
start in August.

Q u e e n  e lecte(d  v ic e -p re s i(d e n t of 
s c h o o l p u b lic  re la tio n s  g ro u p
The 350-plus members of the 

Texas Public Relations Associa
tion (TSPRA) recently elected 
Lynda Queen, director of com
munications and public informa
tion for the Pampa Independent 
School District, vice-president of 
TSPRA’s Northwest Region, hav
ing served last year as an appoin
tee to an unexpired term.

Queen has been the director of 
communications and public in
formation at Pampa ISD for two 
years. In addition to her public 
relations responsibilities, she is a 
journalism teacher and yearbook 
advisor.

She is a former newsrpaper 
advisor with area, state and 
national award-winning publica
tions, Including medalist awards 
and a silver crown from Col
umbia Scholastic Press Associa
tion (CSPA), Columbia Universi
ty. She currently serves on the 
Board of Judges for CSPA.

A graduate of West Texas State

Lynda Queen

University, Queen holds a Bache
lor of Science degree in journal
ism and education. She won an 
Award of Merit for internal pub
lications in a recent TSPRA Com
munication Contest for Power

Line, the school district newslet 
ter. She is also a member of the 
National School Public Relations 
Association Professionalism 
Committee.

Active in the Pampa commun
ity, she is a member of First Bap
tist Church, Altrusa Internation
al, Delta Kappa Gamma, Pampa 
Classroom Teachers and .serves 
on the Board of Directors for 
Gray-Roberts Chapter of the 
American Cancer Society.

Queen and her husband have 
two children.

TSPRA, the Texas School Pub
lic Relations Association, is a 
professional organization for 
school public relations special
ists. But its membership includes 
all types of leaders: communica
tors, community relations direc
tors, superintendents, principals, 
classroom teachers, college pro
fessors and even a few sch(M>l 
board members.

Beat sum m er heat with fans

Legality clouds issue of kids 
concealing parents’ use of pot

DEAR ABBY; A number of us 
were having a discu.ssion at work 
about whether children should be 
asked to keep family secrets. Since 
we couldn’t agree, 1 thought 1 would 
submit the matter to you.

The subject came up when a co
worker told us that he knew of a 
little boy whose parents smoked 
marijuana openly at home. Rather 
than hide it from the little lx)y, the 
parents told him that they didn't 
think smoking pot was wrong, but 
many people did, so he was not to tell 
anyone that his parents smoked pot. 
It was to be their secret.

Abby, putting aside the question 
of drug abuse, I think it’s wrong to 
force a child to bear the burden of a 
family secret — especially a shame
ful one. Learning right from wrong is 
hard enough as it is without the 
notion of an at-home morality and 
an out-of-home morality. What do 
you think?

J.C. IN ALAMEDA, CALIF

DEAR J.C.: These parents are 
giving their son a dangerous mes
sage when they smoke marquana 
in his presence and tell him it ’s 
OK. It ’s not OK. Mar^uana is ille
gal in all states. Furthermore, 
studies have concluded that its 
habitual use can be physically 
damaging and psychologically 
addictive.

I agree, it’s unfair to force a 
child to  bear the burden o f keep
ing this kind o f fam ily secret.

• * *

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I 
love each other and have a veiy good 
marriage. However, he twitches, 
wiggles and thrashes around in his 
sleep. I happen to be a very light 
sleeper, and 1 just don’t sleep well

i.'». .

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

with all that going on.
Should we sleep together for con

vention’s sake, or is it all right to 
sleep apart? We are in our .30s and 
have two small children.

TIRED IN PENNSYLVANIA

DEAR TIRED: I f  I had a hus
band who twitched, w iggled  and 
thrashed around in his sleep, as 
well as two children to raise, I 
would opt for tw in beds w ith a 
single headboard. A  tired  w ife  
makes a poor bed partner. And a 
tw itcher, w igg ler and thrasher 
is no bargain, either.

DEAR ABBY: Six years ago I was 
a divorcee with a small son to raise 
alone, so I struggled through three 
years of nursing school. After gradu
ation, I went to work as a registered 
nurse in a local hospital.

I met a wonderful man while work- 
ing at the hospital. We dated for two 
years, Cell in love and were married. 
We have been married about a year 
and couldn’t be happier.

This wonderful man is a doctor. 
Don’t get me wrong —  he is not 
w onde^ l because he is a doctor. He 
is wonderful because he is the kind

est, most considerate person I have 
ever known, and he couldn’t be a 
better father to my son if  he were his 
own flesh and blood.

My problem: People constantly 
tell me, “I knew you’d ‘get’ a doctor.”

Abby, it is hurtful and offensive 
that people think I took up nursing 
to “get” a doctor! I went into nursing 
because I had to support myself and 
my son, and the Held of nursing 
appealed to me.

What can I say to these cruel 
people to shut them up?

MARRIED TO A DOCTOR

DEAR MARRIED: Say noth
ing. Just because a dog barks 
doesn’t mean you have to an
swer it.

Anyone with his head on 
s t r a i^ t  knows that the nursing 
profession is no p iece o f  cake — 
the train ing is rigorous and the 
work is demanding. True, many 
nurses m arry doctors because 
they meet in the workplace and 
have a common interest — car
ing fo r  the sick.

CONFIDENTIAL TO J.G.G. IN  
SIOUX CITY, IOWA: I like the 
way Malcolm S. Forbes put it: 
"Anybody who thinks money is 
everything has never been sick. 
Oris.”

• • *

By R EAD ER ’S DIGEST 
For A P  Newsfeatures

Fans can do an excellent j6b of 
keeping your home comfortable 
during the heat and humidity of 
summer months.

They create an airflow that 
keeps you cool by evaporating 
perspiration. In addition, venti
lating and attic fans reduce 
temperature and humidity by re
placing hot indoor air with cooler 
night air drawn in from outdoors. 
By adjusting doors and windows, 
you can route fresh air through 
any part of the house. Best of all, 
fans operate at a fraction of the 
cost of air conditioners.

Types o f Fans
— A ventilatingfan changes the 

air in a room, either by exhaust
ing it outward or by drawing out
side air in. It is the most effective 
fan for overall cooling of a home. 
The most popular type of venti
lating fan is the box fan. Installed 
in an open window and set on Ex
haust, it pulls air through the 
house from open windows in 
other rooms. Enclosing the fan 
with panels improves its eff i
ciency.

When using a ventilating fan, 
open windows only in rooms you 
wish to cool. To ventilate a single 
room that has only a single dou
ble-hung window, install the fan 
on the window sill and press both 
sashes down on it. Air will be 
drawn in through the top opening.

— A circulating fan moves the 
air around within a room, and 
may be a ceiling fan, a fixed or 
oscillating fan, or a floor-level 
hassock-type fan.

A slow-turning ceiling fan used 
with an air conditioner increases 
the cooling power of the air con
ditioner by distributing the cool 
air evenly. (In winter, reversed to 
blow upward, a ceiling fan can 
reclaim heat by returning rising 
warm air to floor level.)

— There are two types of attic 
fans. One is installed in an open
ing cut in the gable just under the 
roof. The rest of the attic is then 
sealed excep t  fo r  a louver 
through the attic floor to the liv
ing area below. Indoor air moves 
into the attic as the fan moves the 
attic air out.

The other type of attic fan is 
placed in the ceiling beneath the

attic and pulls air directly from 
the living area into the attic. The 
attic air then moves outdoors 
through venti lating louvers, 
usually in the gable ends.

Attic fans are rated according 
to how many cubic feet of air the 
fan can move per minute. To de
termine the fan size you need, 
multiply your home’s length by 
its width by the ceiling height (in 
feet). Then multiply this figure by 
the number of floors of living 
space. The result is the number of 
cubic feet of air that the fan must 
move. In the southern United 
States, the fan should be able to 
handle this total volume once a 
minute; in the North, the fan 
should be able to handle two- 
thirds of the volume each minute.

(Need help on a home repair or 
improvement project? Write 
Reader’s Digest, P.O. Box 700, 
Pleasantville, N Y  10570-7000. 
Suggestions and tips will be 
offered in future columns.)

Crime Prevention Tip
Windows are an obvious target. 

Keep them locked, basement and 
second floor windows, too.
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JULY CLEARANCE
LADIES SALE 
SHOES NOW!

V2 PRICE
CHILDRENS SHOES

ON RACKS V 2 PRICE 
LADIES SANDALS STARTING AT

$ 0 9 7
Sfora Hours 

M onday-Saturday 
9KN)-5:30

216 N. Cuyler ShoaFHCo. 665-5691
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T o d a y’s C rossw ord  
Puzzle

GEECH By Jerry Bütt«

ACROSS 56 Uh huh

DOWN

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Many oz.
4 Powerful 
9 OaiKer 

Cherisse
12 Face part
13 Coarse person
14 Grazing land
15 Tree
16 Antic
1 7  _________Landers
18 Attorney 

General Edwin

□  d B
E Ai T l N

20 Judge
22 Farm measure
2 3  _________Vegas
26 Surface 

measures
27 Capable of 

being stretched
29 Theodore, for 

short
30 Fluid storage 

capacity
32 Twirler
33 As far________

know
35 Mrs Roosevelt
38 Touch-___

phone
39 Movable cover
40 Declare
42 Oatmeal
44 Peon
45 Ear (comb, 

form)
46 Killed
50 Fleur d e -___
51 Short sleep
52 Cut into sheets
53 Landing boat
54 Snaky letter
55 Actor___

Albert

1 Andes animal
2 Cut in two
3 Globe
4 Exaggerated 

promotion
5 Part of corn 

plant
6 Housing 

agency (abbr.)
7 Shipping unit
8 ___ Ono
9 Actress___

Bloom
10 Pined |sl.|
11 Inhabitants of 

Denmark
19 Lookouts
21 Of a father
23 Beam above 

door
24 A chemical
25 Sedentary

l y e

T
JO 0^_N
H E S

□ B B B O

z E S
A C C
P R 0
S U

E G
L 1 E
L B S
S E T

2 8 ___ Paulo
31 Tibetan gazelle
33 Main arteries
34 Pries
36 In oblong 

fashion
37 Change a 

manuscript

38 Cut of beef 
41 Sleeps
43 Abstract being
44 Large knife
47 College deg
48 First___
49 Here (Fr.)

12

16

18

22

I 27

4 5 6 7 6

13

16

19

I 23

28

■r 3 4

M

42 J
45

51

54 J

36

39

24 26 2«

10

31

36

[46 47 49 49 60

62 63

Iss 66

37
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TH E  W IZARD O F ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

Fie^'
lU O fficier,

A peiACAOi

IN o \̂ a e < 9 , you
A BfOaAV RPlNK Î^

EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider

m s \0 u n  Bi/5H IK) A 
MAJORSPLIT with 1H£ 
f̂ if\GAK) ADMIMST?ATICXJ..

f0 K 0 N ?E W  ItJaU SlO K) 
ÖF'IWCXJCTRIALPlAUrS'..

IK) THE LAAJKCARWG OF 
OUR IOATIOWAL PARKS

Astro-Graph
In tfw yeer e!8S9F]^>u«l^ efinSiop fraeti 
opportunHIaa for youraolf through your ’ 
own creativity and rasouroafulf«Bss. 
What you accomplish will be 84>plicable 
in your preaant fiaM of endeavor.
LEO (July tS-Aug. 22) Don't waste any 
more time trying to aeM an individual 
who is too negative on a mattar you're 
preaenMy trying to promote. Qo find 
yourself some new prospects who are 
more receptive. Leo, treat yourself to a 
birthday gift. Send for your Astro- 
Qraph predictions for the year ahead by 
m ailing $1 to Astro-Qraph, c/o this 
nawapaper, P .O ..B0X 91428. Cleveland. 
O H ^1 0 1 -3 4 2 8 . Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.

B.L. By Johnny Hart

w a m p u m

,  M L î Y'€>

M/HAT SQUAWS DO 
TO SPOILEO PAPCOSeS

12X 1

THEPEiS A VER/ SPECIAL
r elatio h sr ip  b e tw e e n

A CHILD AND HiS 
<3RANDRARENTS

D

'S

A LLEY OOP

t h a t  o f  X
IDOL AND 
IDOLATOR5

By Tom Armstrong
7-XI

mÊ^mmrnfrnA
Bv Dave Graue

THERFf LET THE 
VILE THING JOIN 
THE STRANGERS 
WHO BROUGHT IT

TH A T'S  
BLOOD I N O T BLOOD.

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

"If you'd been the first person to get it  I doubt 
they would’ve named It 'athlele’s toot’!”

OSCAR

Tt!

m a Bm a d u k é

VEIO O  (Aug. 22-SapL 22) Joint ven
tures might not be your cup of tea to
day, so don't 1st a smooth tNker Involve 
you In something that's not too nifty for 
you.
UM IA (SapL 28-OcL 22) Your interests 
and dM ires and your mate’s could be 
poles apart today. Try  to establish pri
vately some common ground so there 
won't be any disipute in front of others. 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-Nov. 22) H you don't 
treat certain matters with the respect 
they deserve today, there's a chance 
some problems that could have been 
resolved will linger with you longer. 
SAOITTARIUS (Nev. 23-Oec. 21) 
Guard against squandering resources 
earmarked for necessities on foolish in
clinations today. UftcontroNed extrava
gance invites a spender's remorse. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 22-Jan. 19) Try  not 
to expect more from youngsters today 
than they are capable. Keep in mind 
that children aren't programmed to rea
son or perform like adults.
AQUAIUUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Usually, 
you’re a reasonably optimistic individr 
ual, but today you might view life too 
negatively for your own good. If you 
think you’H fail, you'll figure out a way to 
do so.
PISCES (Fob. 20 M arch 20) Keep your 
expectations within reasonable limits 
today in a situation where you are an
ticipating some type of material return. 
Don't set yourself up for 
disappointment.
A R K S  (M arch 21-AprN 19) Make your 
own decisions today in matters that re
flect on your image or reputation. If you 
let others think for you, you might not 
end up looking too good.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) Don’t be 
too free with your advice or suggestions 
today, because you might have to deal 
with someone who can’t do things alorte 
but is smart enough to shift the burdens 
to you.
QCMRR (May 21-Juna 20) Moving in 
extravagant circles today could do seri
ous damage to your budget. Try  to pal 
around with people who don't need ex
pensive outlets to have a good time. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Proceed 
with caution today where an ambitious 
endeavor of yours is concerned. The 
foundations you have laid thus far are 
begintilng to show a few cracks.________

^  Brad Anderson r j t  N ' CARLYLE

The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“Not for me. I like to 
eat kneeling.”
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"I didn't know you liked talk shows."

By Lorry Wright
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thovos

it 's  THAT SAME &IRL ON 
THE PHONE A6AIN..SHE  
SAYS SME'S AN OLD 
FRI6NP OF yOURS...

SHE INSISTS ON COMING 
OVER TO SEE YOU... SHE 

SAYS SHE HASN’T SEEN YOU 
FOR A l o n g  TIME...
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Sports Public Notic«

Feherty leads British Open
Watson 5-under through early holes

By L A R R Y  SIDDONS 
AP  Sports Writer

Uan who plays on the American tour. 
He started at 4-under and picked up his 
fourth stroke of the day with a birdie-3 

TROON, Scotland — David Feherty, at the 10th. 
a journeyman from Northern Ireland, Wayne Stephens, the unknown En- 
blistered a cool and cloud-shrouded glishman who tied the course record 
Royal Troon course today to move into with a first-round 66, opened his 
the lead as he neared the end of the second round with par-4s at the first 
second round at the British Open. two holes.

Feherty, a two-time winner in 1986 The leader in the clubhouse, also at 
with just three top 10 finishes on the 6-under, was Eduardo Romero, a 
PGA European Tour this season, veteran from Argentina, who birdied 
started the day 1-under par, but bir- the 11th and 12th holes to chop two 
died the first hole and roared away strokes from his overnight position, 
from there. He was in at 138, after a second-round

A birdie-3 at the 13th was his seventh 70. 
of the day and left him at 8-under par One shot behind was Derrick Coop- 
for the tournament with three holes er, an Englishman who shot a 2-under 
left before the midpoint. « 70 for a two-round total of 139, 5-under

Also at 8-under, but farther from the par. 
finish, was Wayne Grady, an Austra- Fairly calm winds and greens sticky

from light morning rain were helping 
golfers continue their assault on par 
over the usually difficult Royal Troon 
course.

Jose-Maria Olazabal of Spain and 
Tom Watson, the five-time champion 
from the United States, were both 5- 
under through early holes, as was 
Mark James of Britain.

Greg Norman, the 1986 winner, was 
up and down in a round of birdies and 
bogeys, staying 3-under with three 
holes to play.

Stephens was ready to quit golf five 
years ago and there were few signs he 
made the right choice in staying at the 
sport: Less than $4,000 in career earn
ings to start this season. A top finish of 
19th place. Losing his PGA European 
Tour qualification twice.

(API

Australia’s Wayne Grady watches his tee shot 
sail down the fairway. Grady was the leader after 
15 holes.

Cubs’ comeback nips Giants 4-3
a  q  before breaking through against San

Pampa Senior girls 
eliminated by Dumas

DUMAS — Dumas rallied to 
edge Pampa 7-6 Thursday 
night to win the Senior Girls 
District Softball Tournament.

Pampa took a 6-2 lead into 
the sixth inning, only to see 
four runs score on four bloop 
hits just over Pampa’s infield.

Kristen Becker went the dis
tance on the mound for Pam
pa, striking out 12 while allow
ing nine hits and walking 
three.

Lady luck smiled on Dumas 
when they knotted the score at 
6-all in the sixth. None of their 
hits were solid, but they fell in 
the right places.

Pampa took an early lead in 
the third on Rhonda Been’s 
grand slam homer deep over 
the center field fence. Tabatha 
King walked and Meredith

Horton singled her home to 
give Pampa a 5-2 lead.

In the fourth, Kristen Beck
er singled to score Misti Plunk 
for Pampa’s last run and a 6-2 
lead.

After Dumas tied the game 
in the sixth, the seventh inning 
began with a triple by Miller, 
followed by Swimmers’ sacri
fice fly to give Dumas the win.

Hilton was the winning 
pitcher in relief of Miller. They 
gave up five walks, six hits and 
struck out 12.

Misti Plunk, Heidi Phette- 
place and Shannon Harper 
each singled for Pampa.

With a tournament record of 
3-2, Pampa placed second in 
the district tournament.

Dumas advances to regional 
competition next week.

in  w in n in g  r u n
By DICK BRINSTEK 
AP Sports Writer

I
As a hitter, Les Lancaster is a think

ing man’s pitcher.
“ Believe it or not, I was looking for 

it,’ ’ Lancaster said after shocking the 
San Francisco Giants with a two-out, 
run-scoring double in the 11th inning 
that gave the Chicago Cubs a 4-3 vic
tory. It was only his sixth hit in 71 
career at-bats. .

“ The pitch was a hanging slider," 
Lancaster said. “ I didn’t over-swing. ’ ’

Francisco relief ace Steve Bedrosian 
on the mound.

Mark Grace and Damon Berryhill 
were aboard via one-out singles. One 
out later, Dwight Smith singled to 
drive in a run, with Berryhill taking 
third and Smith second on right fielder 
Candy Maldanado’s overthrow to the 
plate. Then Wilkerson tied the game 
with a single to left.

Maldonado, replacing injured ma
jor league home run and RBI leader 
Kevin Mitchell, helped the Giants 
build a 3-0 lead with two doubles and 
two runs scored.

Starter Mike LaCoss tied his career 
high with nine strikeouts, while giving 
up three hits and walking one. He gave

Lancaster, whose hitting feat way to Bedrosian after seven innings
him the winning pitcher, batted be 
cause the Chicago bench was depleted 
of all reserves but a backup catcher. 
His first hit of the season scored Curtis 
Wilkerson from first and capped a 
most improbable comeback. In the

because of stiffness in his shoulder 
Expos 4, Reds 1

Mark Langston continued in his role 
as Montreal’s stopper with 13 strike
outs.

“ This was a big ballgame coming off

Pampa’s Johnson leads Frontier 
Days single steer roping event

C H E Y E N N E ,  Wyoming — 
Shawn Johnson of Pampa is the 
early leader in single steer roping 
at the Frontier Days Rodeo.

Johnson, a 1986 graduate of 
Pampa High School, had a 13.0 
flat in the first go-round, which

ends Saturday afternoon.
Johnson leads 89 ropers in the 

PCRA-event. He’s also entered in 
the calf-roping event during 
slack time Sunday.

Johnson is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Frank Johnsotf.

nmth, Wilkerson had a tw^mn single tough losses,.’ ’ Langston said after 
in a three-run rally that tied the reaching his season high for strikeouts

I was moving, Wilkerson said. I while pitching a four-hitter, 
practically swallowed iny yhewing Langston, 7-3 since his acquisition 
tobacco going around third. from Seattle on May 25, reached dou-

Lancaster, batting for just the figures for the fourth time in 11 
second time this season, hit a hard National League starts, 
grounder ^ f  the glove of third base- Langston allowed
man Ken Oberkfell that rolled down (.ame in the first inning on Todd Ben- 
the left field line. Wilkerson scored 
easily as the Cubs snapped San Fran
cisco’s five-game winning streak.

“ I was just trying to keep the ball in 
play,”  Lancaster said of the hit off los
er Randy McCament. “ I wasn’t think
ing about driving in the winning run. I 
was just trying not to strike out.”

Elsewhere, it was Montreal 4, Cin
cinnati 1; New York 4, Atlanta 1, and 
St. Louis 7, San Diego 1.

The Cubs were down to their last out

Zinger’s 10th home run.
The Expos scored all their runs in 

the fourth against Rick Mahler, 9-9, 
who allowed six hits in six innings.

Cardinals 7, Padres 1
Tom Brunansky hit a three-run 

homer and Joe Magrane allowed five 
hits in eight innings.

Magrane, 11-6, walked four and 
struck out five. Todd Worrell pitched a 
hitless ninth inning.

Brunansky hit his sixth home run, a 
three-run shot which highlighted a 
four-run third inning off Walt Terrell, 
5-13.

Pedro Guerrero hit his eighth homer 
for the Cardinals, who had 15 hits.

Mets 4, Braves 1
Darryl Strawberry hit his 21st hom

er and drove in three runs as New York 
won a game delayed twice by rain for a 
total of 1:48.

Bob Ojeda, 6-9, gave up two hits in 5 
2-3 innings. Both hits off Ojeda — who 
walked six — were singles by Andres 
Thomas, the second driving in a run in 
the sixth.

Rick Aguilera came on with the 
bases loaded and struck out pinch hit
ter Tommy Gregg, then finished with 
hitless relief for his seventh save.

Derek Lilliquist, 5-5, gave up six hits 
and four runs in the first three innings, 
but held the Mets hitless over the next 
three before he was removed.

Cowboys sign wide receiver
IRVING (AP) — The Dallas Cow

boys signed the versatile Scott Ank- 
rom Thursday as a wide receiver, 
increasing the number of players 
under contract to 73.

Ankrom, 6-foot-l and 200 pounds, 
was used in several positions during 
his college career at Texas Christ

ian that began in 1984.
In 1988, Ankrom played running 

back, wide receiver, quarterback 
and returned kicks.

Ankrum, a product of San Antonio 
Jay, earned All-America honors.

The Cowboys have 88 players on 
their roster.

Rangers’ Rogers excited about first save Public Notice

Texas tops Yankees
By CHARLES RICHARDS 
Associated Press Writer

ARLINGTON — Kenny Rogers was 
excited just appearing'in the same 
game with Nolan Ryan, but to pick up 
his first major league save at the same 
time was really a thrill.

Rogers took over for Ryan with the 
bases loaded, a 4-1 lead, and one out in 
the eighth inning, but held the damage 
to just one run and the Texas Rangers 
went on to beat the New York Yank
ees, 6-2, Thursday night.

'’^Coming in after Nolan is a great 
feeling. I can always say I saved a 
game for Nolan Ryan, who to me, is 
the greatest pitcher ever. It’s my first 
save, but it’s a big one,”  Rogers said.

Ryan allowed five hits, struck out 11, 
and walked none in 7-13 innings. Ro
gers finished, giving up only one hit 
and 'striking out two.

Steve Balboni greeted Rogers with a 
bloop single to center to cut Texas’ 

' lead to 4-2 and leave the bases loaded, 
but Rogers got out of the inning when 
Don Mattingly grounded into a double 
play.

“ That was big,”  Rangers manager 
Bobby Valentine said. “ He got his first 
major league save. That’s the way to 
do it with the Yankees and saving a 
game for Nolan Ryan.”

Ryan gave an indication of things to 
come by striking out the game’s first 
two batters. He also struck out two bat
ters in the fourth and fifth innings and 
struck out the side in the seventh.

“ He’s fun to watch as long as you 
don’t have to hit against him,”  New 
York manager Dallas Green said of 
Ryan.

“ He’s made some key adjustments. 
You sit on the fastball, and he throws 
that other stuff. Then he rushes in with 
a fastball. He’s a crafty devil.”

Ryan said he felt strong, even as he

was leaving in the eighth.
“ I had as good a curve if not better, 

than I had in Anaheim, (at the All-Star 
game). That was the key to the game.”

Valentine added: “ You could face 
the stuff (Ryan) had tonight all the 
time with the same results. He had an 
outstanding curve, and his fastball 
was explosive. You don’t grow up hit
ting that stuff.”

It was the ninth time this season that 
Ryan, 11-5, had struck out 10 or more 
batters extending his club record and 
leaving him just two shy of the Ran
gers lifetime mark. It was his 190th 
career game with 10-Ks or more. For 
1989 Ryan leads the major league with 
166 strikeouts.

Andy Hawkins, 11-9, was the New 
York starter and loser. He had thrown 
23 consecutive scoreless innings be
fore Pete Incaviglia’s 405 foot homer 
to right field on a 1-0 pitch leading off 
the Rangers’ fifth.

Texas added another run in the

sixth, two more in the seventh, and two 
more in the eighth.

Cecil Espy led off the sixth with a 
triple to left and scored on Ruben Sier
ra’s single.

Rick Leach, who singled in the 
second and fifth, started Texas ’ 
seventh inning rally with a double to 
right.

Steve Buechele singled to center to 
score Leach and advanced to second 
on the throw to the plate. Sacrifice 
bunts by Chad Kreuter and Espy 
brought Buechele home for a 4-1 Texas 
lead.

Alvaro Espinoza scored both of New 
York’s runs. He doubled in the sixth, 
went to third on Roberto Kelly’s sacri
fice bunt and scored on a sacrifice fly 
by Steve Sax.

Ryan had allowed only three hits 
through seven innings, but Espinoza 
and Kelly hit back-to-back one-hit 
singles in the eighth.

NOTICE OF SALE

T H E  S T A T E  O F  T E X A S .  
COUNTY OF GRAY. BY VIR  
TUE OF AN ORDER OF SALE 
D A TE D  JU N E  30. 1989 and 
issued pursuant to judgment de
creets) of the District Court of 
G ray County, Texas, by the 
Clerk of said Court on said date, 
in the hereinafter numbered and 
styled suit(s) and to me d ire c t^  
and delivered as Sheriff of said 
County, f have on June 30, 1989. 
seized, levied upon, and will, on 
the firs t Tuesday in August. 
1989, the same being the 1st day 
of said month, at the East Door, 
of the Courthouse of said Coun
ty, in the City of Pampa, Texas, 
between the hours of 10 o ’clock 
a.m. and 4 o'clock p.m. on said 
day, beginning at 10:00 a m., 
proceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder all the right, title 
and interest of the defendantis* 
in such suit(s) in and to the fol
low ing described real estate

Tyson says he’s ready to defend championship 
Williams 12-1 underdog
B f 'TOM CANAVAN 
A P  Sports Writer 

« «
ATLANTIC  C ITY , N.J. — The di

vorce is behind him, the weight has not 
beeri around the 276-pound mark in a

while, the manager and trainer con
troversies are almost second nature 
and there hasn’t even been a speeding 
ticket in recent memory.

Mike Tyson appears ready for Carl 
“ The Truth”  W illiam s in tonight’s

Tale of the Tape
Twelve rounds lor dtc undisputed hcavywciglM tuie o l the world. 
Friday. July 21. at the Convenuon Center. Atlantsc Cuy . N.J.

Mike "^yson W i l i i a ' ^ s

h ea vy w e ig h t t it le  bout, and the 
world’s undisputed champion says he 
is.

“ Friday, I ’ ll be there and I ’ll be 
ready,”  Tyson said. “ No one is taking 
the title. I ’ ll be champion still.”

Few, with the obvious exception of 
the Williams’ camp, expect the chal
lenger to win. Williams, 29, is a 12-1 
underdog in the fight to be held at the 
Atlantic City Convention Center and 
many experts think Williams and his 
questionable chin will make him an 
early victim.

Still, there are some questions the 
23-year-<dd Tyson has to answer in his 
sixth defense of the undisputed title. 
He was not his usually impressive self 
in stopping Frank Bruno in five rounds 
at Las Vegas, Nev. on Feb. 25.

Jay Bright, o'le o f two co-trainers 
who replaced Kevin Rooney in that 
position, says Tyson had other prob
lems then.

“ I felt there were a lot of inhibiting 
factors the last fight, ’ ’ said Bright, a 31 
yea r-o ld  p ro tege  o f the la te  Cus 
D ’Amato, which explains his associa- 
tloa with Tyson. “ Mike was coming 
down from 276 and was going through 
the divorce.

“ As much as you’d like to let things 
bounce o ff you, it had an affect on 
him,”  Bright said. “ That fight was the 
dowiMide of his career. You’ll see him

on the upswing on Friday.”
Tyson, who weighed 219V« at Thurs

day’s weigh-in, refused to make pre
dictions about the fight and added he 
would be jittery coming in, just like he 
is before any fight.

“ Just come to the fight and I ’m sure 
you’ll enjoy it,”  said Tyson, who is un
defeated in 36 fights with 32 knockouts. 
He has won his last five by knockout.

Williams, 22-2 with 17 knockouts, has 
been remarkably calm coming into his 
biggest fight since losing a 15-round 
decision to Larry Holmes in May 1985, 
a bout Holmes had to rally late to win.

“ I ’m going to put up one heck of a 
figh t,”  W illiams, who weighed 218, 
said. “ Look at me, you can see the 
muscle. I ’m not just a fighter who can 
stay outside and box. I ’ve got power. 
W h a t  does  he h a v e ?  H e ’ s o n e 
dimensional.’ ’

That’s been a point Williams’ camp 
has harped on in the pre-fight news 
conferences. Trainer Carmen Gra- 
ziano has said that if Williams can set
tle down and use his jab effectively, he 
can win.

Williams reportedly will make be
tween $1.3 million and $1.6 million. 
Tyson reportedly is expected to pocket 
between $5 million and $6 million.

The bout will be televised live by the 
HBO cable network, starting at 10 p.m. 
EDT.

levied upon as the property of 
said defendant(s ), the same 
lying and being situated in the 
(bounty of Gray and the State of 
Texas, to-wit :
SUIT #870, STYLE OF SUIT  
AND PROPERTY DESCRIP
TION City of Pampa vs Fickner, 
Thomas Andrew 
Tract 1: All that certain lot, 
tract or parcel of land, lying and 
being situated in Gray County, 
Texas, described by metes and 
bounds as follows, to-wit:
Being that part of Plot No. Sixty- 
one (61) of the Suburbs of Pam
pa, in Gray County, Texas de
scribed by metes and boimds as 
follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the 
Easterly line of said Plot No. 
Sixty-one (61) a distance of 106.25 
feet from  its Southeasterly 
corner:
THENCE, Northwesterly along 
the easterly line of said Plot No. 
Sixty-one (61), a distance of SO 
feet to a point for comer; 
THENCE, Southwesterly and 
parallel to the Southerly line of 
said Plot No. Sixty-one (61), a 
distance of 111.06 leet to point 
for comer;
TIIENCE Southeasterly and pa
rallel to the Easterly line of said 
Plot Ho. Sixtv-one (61), a dis
tance of 50 feet to point for 
comer:
THENCE Northeasterly and pa
rallel to the Southerly line of 
said Plot No. Sixty-one (61), a 
distance of 111.66 feet to the 
Point of Beginning. (530 S. Some
rville)
Pampa Independent School Dis
trict vs Cmwford, B.R. Ind. B  
DBA Crawford Roofing 

■All of Lot No. Fifteen (IS) in 
Block No. A of the Talley Re
serve Addition to the City of

ipa.
Nah(430

Suit #506, City of Pampa vs 
Mathis, James F.
All of the West Twenty-one Feet 
(W 21’) of Lot No. Two (2) and the 
East Thirty-One Foot (E  31') of 
Lot No. Three (3), All in Block 
No. One (1) of the Carlson Addi
tion to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texiw. (112 W. Albert) 
Suit #1122 City of Pampa vs 
Centennial Beaky 
Tract 2; Lat TMrty-Four (24) in 
Block Tnanty-Two (22) of the 
Wilcox Addiffan to the CKy of 
Pampa. Gray Chunty, Texas.

(727 Denver)
Tract 6: All of Lot No. One (1) ui 
Block Fourteen (14) of the Cook 
Adams Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas. 
(1301 Duncan)
Tract 8: Lot No. Thirteen (13) in 
Block No. Two (2) of the Hillcrest 
Terrace Subdivisioo, an Addi- 
Uon to the City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas. (430 and 432 
Crest)
Tract 10: The Westerly Forty 
Feet (W 40’ ) of LoU Eleven (ID  
and Tw elve (12) in Block No 
Thirty-One (31), of the Original 
Town of Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas. (315 E. Francis)
Tract 11: The Easterly F iftv  
Feet (E  50’) of Lot No. Seven (7i 
and the North Thirty Feet (N  30’ ) 
of the Easterly Fifty Feet ( E 50' ) 
of Lot Eight (8) in Block No. 
Thirty-Seven (37) of the Original 
Town of Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas. (415 W. Brownmg)
Tract 13 : Lot No. Six (6) in Block 
No. One (1) of the Stroope Add) 
tion to the City of Pampa. Gray 
County. Texas. (420 N. Cuyler.) 
Tract 14 : Tract B of Suburbs 23. 
City of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas as Referred to above and 
more specifically described as:
A Part of Plot No. 23 of the Sub
urbs of Pampa, Gray County. 
Texas according to the recorded 
Map or Plat of said suburbs in 
the Deed Records of Gray Coun
ty. Texas, described by Metes 
aiid Bounds as follows : 
B E G IN N IN G  at the N orth  
easterly com er of said Plot No. 
23 for the Northeasterly comer 
of this tract ;
THENCE Southeasterly along 
thé Easterly line of said Plot No 
23, a distance of 100 feet to a 
point for the Southeasterly cor 
ner of this tract ;
TH ENCE  Southwesterly and 
parallel with the Northerly Line 
of said Plot No. 23. a distance of 
140 feet to a point for the South 
westerly comer of this tract; 
TH ENCE Northwesterly and 
parallel with the Easterly line of 
said Plot No. 23, a distance o f 100 
feet to a point for the North
westerly comer of this tract : 
THENCE Northeasterly along 
the Northerly line of said Plot 
No. 23, a distance of 140 feet to 
the Place of BEGINNING (435 
N. Ballard)
Tract 15: T ractC l of Suburbs 23. 
City of Pampa, Gray County, as 
referred to above and more spe
cifically described as follows .
A Part of Plot No. 23 of the Sub 
urbs of Pampa, in Gray County. 
Texas according to the recorded 
map or plat of said suburbs in 
the deed records of Gray Coun
ty, Texas described by Metes 
and Bounds as follows : 
BEGINNING at a point in the 
Easterly line of said Plot No. 23 
a distance of 100 feet from its 
Northeasterly comer;
THENCE South 29 degrees 30' 
East along the Easterly line of 
said Plot No. 23 a distance of 50 
feet to a point for the South
easterly comer of this tract : 
THENCE South 60 degrees 30' 
West parallel to the Northerly 
line of said Plot No. 23 a distance 
of 200 feet to a point for the 
Southwesterly corner o f this 
tract;
THENCE North 29 degrees 30' 
West parallel to the Easterly 
line of said Plot No. 23 a distance 
of 50 feet to a point for the North
westerly com er of this tract ; 
THENf;E North 60 degrees 30’ 
East parallel to the Northerly 
line of said Plot No. 23 a distance 
of 200 feet to the PLACE OF BE 
GINNING. (N. Ballard St.)
Tract 16: All of Lot No. One ( I ) In 
Block No. Forty-Eight (48) of Uic 
Talley Addition, an Addition to 
the Citv of Panuia, Gray Coun
ty, Texas. (313 Perry)
Tract 17: The North Nine Feet 
(N 9’ )o f Lot Number Twenty (20) 
and all of Lot Twenty-One (21). 
In Block A of the Talley Reserve 
Addition to the City of Pampa. 
Gray County, Texas. (427 Naida) 
Tract 19: All of Lot No. Ten (10) 
in Block Thirty-Four (34) of the 
Wilcox Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County, Texas 
(803 Barnes)
Tract 20: All of Lot No. Six (6) in 
Block No. Three (3) of the Gor 
don Addition to the City of Pam 
pa. Gray County, Texas. ( 1302 E. 
Francis)
Tract 28: All of the South Five 
Feet (S S’ ) of Lot No. Seventeen
(17) and all of Lot No. Eighteen
(18) in Block No. Eight (8), of the 
Wynnelea Addition to the City of 
Pampa, Gray County. Texas. 
(SOON. Wells)
Tract 30: Tract A of Suburbs 17 
to the City of Pampa and more 
particularly described by Metes 
and Bounds as follows : 
and Being the Northerly 50 F'eet 
of Plot No. 17 and 
B E G IN N IN G  at the North  
westerly Comer of Said Plot No. 
17; 'THENCE in a Southerly 
direction along the W esterly 
Line of said Plot 17. 50 feet to a 
Point For Comer;
THENCE Easterly along a line 
Parallel with the Northerly Line 
of Said Plot 17. A Distance of 
186.6 Feet to a Point in the 
Easterly Line of Said Plot 17; 
THENCfE in a Northerly D irec
tion Along the Easterly Line of 
Said Plot 17,50 feet to a Point for 
Comer:
THENCE in a Westerly Direc
tion along the Northerly bound
ary line of said Plot 17, to the 
P la c e  o f  B e g in n in g .  (436 
Warren)
Suit #656 City of Pampa vs Bell. 
John Lee and Tom Snow 
Being all of the Easterly 90 feet 
in Lot No. Eight (8) in the Case 
Subdivision of a part of Plot No. 
62 of the Suburb« of Pampa, in

Page 81 of the Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas. (638 S 
Somerville)
Suit #817 Ctty of Pampa vs Holt- 
man Weylon H.
Lot Eighteen (18) in Block No. 
One (1) of the Cole Addition to the 
City of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas. (340 N. Banks)
(any volume and page refer
ences, unless otherwise indi
cated, being to the Deed Re- 
corda. Gray County, Texas, to 
which instruments reference 
may be made for a more com
plete description of each respec- 
Uve tract.)
Upon the written request of said 
defendants or their attorney, a 
sufficient portion of the proper
ty described above shall be sold 
to satisfy said judgment(s), in
terest. penalties, and costs. Any 
property sold shall be subject to 
the right of redemption of the de
fendants or any person having 
an interest thenwi, to redeem 
the said property, or their in
terest therein, at any time with
in two years from dw date the 
purchaser’s deed is filed for re
cord in the manner provided by 
law. and shall be subject to any 
other and further rights to which 
the defendante or anyone in
terested therein may be enti
tled, under the provisions of la w 
Said sale to be made by me to 
satisfy the jndgment(s) ren
dered ia the above stitod and 
numbered causets), together 
with interest, penalties, and 
costs el snR. the proceeds of said 
salefs) to be anpBed to the satis- 
faetioa thersM. and the rvnain  
der, U  any, to be applied as the 
law directs.
Datod at Pampa. Texas, June 
SO, 10«.

Jim Free
Sheriff. Gray Oeunty. Texas 

B-4S July 7,14, h ,  18 «
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Public Notic« 14 ButinoM SarvkM 14n Painting 21 Holp WantMl

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

RESUMES. Businrss Corret- 
mail- 

L'lATES.

The City of Pampa, T exa i will 
receive sealed bids (or the (ol-

pondence. schoolpapers. 
ÍÜ  labels SUS ASSUCli 
^ »1 1

INTERIO R, exterior painting 
9̂347.Call Steve Porter. ««»-9

D IS H W A S H E R / W a it r e s s  
. Clean and dependable a 
:auan-<»i3.must. Call (

lowing until 3:00 P  M. July 31, 
vul be

opened
Cky Fii
3rd Floor, City Hall

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 006- 
4840. 660-2215.

EARN  money reading books, 
ini

I M ,  at which time they wi 
ned and read publicly ii 
' Finance Conference Room.

and read publiciy in the 1 4 b  Applionc* Ropoir 1 4 q  Ditching'

$30,000 year income potential. 
DetaiU. 805-687-6000 extension 
YtT37.

REFUSE COLLECTION 
VEHICLES

Proposals and specifications 
may be obtained from the Office 
of the City Purchasing Agent. 
City Hall. Pampa, Texas Phone 
(806) 665-8481 Sales Tax Exemp
tion Certificates shall be fur-

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is  
hwashers and range repair Call 
Gary Stevens 669-7956

D ITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón. 665-5892.

C IT Y  S ecrc ta ry/ M u n ic ip a l 
Clerk Certification preferred. 
Must be proficient in account-

nisbed upon reuuest.
Bids may be delivered to the
City Secretary ’s O ffice. City 
HaD,“, Pampa, Texas or mailed to 
P  O Box 2499, Pampa. Texas 
79066-2499. Sealed  envelope 
should be plainly marked "R E 
FUSE C O LLE C T IO N  V E H I 
CLES BID ENCLOSED. BID 
NO. 89.18" and show date and 
time of bid opening

RiNT To RENT 
RENT To OW N

WE hav^ Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Francis 665 3361

14r Flowing, Yard WoHi

FOR all your yard care needs. 
CaU 669-7966 Ralph Maxfield. Box 122. Book- 

, Te:

WE service refrigerated win- 
ddw air conditioners Call Wil
liam 's Appliance. 6^-8894

Ovoigrown? Our Spodoltyl
M owing residentia l lots and 
m u lti-acre com m ercia l lots. 
Never too large or too small. 665- 
7007, leave message.

er, Texas, 79005 o r  apply at 
Booker a t y  HaU. EOE

LIVE  in with semi invalid lady. 
Private room. bath. TV. Salary. 
CaU 665-8996

COLLEGE student wants sum
mer job, mowing yards. Please
caU ^ 7 5 7 2 , 665-3585. 665-6158

DIESEL mechanic 18 years or 
older. Am arillo Truck Center- 
AmarUlo, 2210 Whitaker Rd.

The city reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or all bids

14d Carpantry

submitted and to waive infor- 
maUties and technicalities.
The City Commission wiU con
sider bias for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

Phyllis Jeffers 
City Secretary 

B-54 July 14. 21. 1989

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

MOWING, edging, weed eating, 
all your yard needs! Call 669- 
9347.

HOME Health aides needed for 
full and part time positions. CaU 
669-1046.

I wiU mow, edge, trim your yard 
$15. Quality Work, references.
Harold's Lawncare. 669-6804.

WANTED waitress and kitchen 
help. Apply in person at Dyer's 
Barbeque.

2 MuMums

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa 'Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 pm., special tours by 
appointment
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
M useum : Canyon R egu la r  
museum hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m 
weekdays end 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium & 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
2-5 p.m Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a m. to 5 p.m . W ednesday 
th rou gh  S a tu rd a y . C losed  
Monday.
S Q U A R E  H ouse M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular Museum 
hours 9 a m. to 5:30 p.m. week-

>g.
cabinets, old cabinets refaced. 
Ceram ic tile, acoustical ce il
ings. panelling, painting, wall
paper. storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks. 669-2648

MOWING and Trimming. Most 
yai
d ev ic e . 665-5396.
yards $15. Johnny's Mowing

14s Plumbing A Hooting

E X PE R IE N C E D  nurse aides 
needed for Community Howital 
in Elk City, Ok. ConUct ^ t t y  
Wolff, RN Director of Nursing, 
405225-2511.

ADDITIONS. Remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job too 
small Mike Albus. 665-4774.

BUUARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimates. 665-8603

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. 
CaU Sandy Land. 6 6 5 -^ .

Ruildors Plumbing Supply
535S. Cuyler 665-3711

M ATURE women to work as 
Providers for elderly and dis
abled persons. Must have a car 
at aU Umes. CaU 665-0081 for in
terview.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347

lARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Huating Air Conditioning
Borger Highway 665-4392

30 Sowing Machinot

FOR the best in complete build
ing and remodeling at reason- 

bit ■ '

days and 1-5:30 p.m Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty

able rates. Ray Deaver Con
struction, 665-6379.

CH IEF PLASTIC Pipe & Supp
ly. SeU PVC, poly pipe and fit
tings, water heaters and septic 
Units. 1239 S. Barnes, 665-6716

WE service all makes and mod
els  o f sew ing m achines and 
vacuum cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler 6652383

M useum ; B o rger . R egu la r  
hours II a m to 4:00 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. 1-5 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est M useum : 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours9a.m. to5p.m. weekdays. 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular mu.seum hours II a m to 4 
p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Closed Sunday.
RO BERTS County Museum; 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tues
day thru Friday, I0:00a.m.-5:00 
p.m . Sunday 2 p .m .-5 p.m. 
C lo s e d  on M o n d a y  and  
Saturday.

HOUSE LEVEUNG
Floor sagging? Wall cracking? 
D oors (fra gg in g?  I f  so ca ll 
Panhandle House Leveling. We 
do concrete and foundation re
pair. Free estimates. Call 669- 
6438. Cotton Bogges.

14t Radio and Tolovision 50 Building Supplios

CURTIS MATHES
T V ’s, VCR's and Stereos 

Movies and Nintendo 
Rent to Own

2216 Perryton Pkwy 665-0504
14« Carpet Service 14u Roofing
N U -W A Y  C lean ing Serv ice , 
Carpets. Upholstery. Walls. 
Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam us<m1. Bob Marx owner. 
Jay Young operator. 665-3541. 
Free estimates.

ROOFING and repair, lifetime 
Pampan with 20 years experien- 
ne. Ron DeWitt, 6651055

14v Sewing

14g Electric Contracting

3 Personal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665 5117

F R A N K  Slagle E lectric Ser
vice. Oilfield. Industrial. Com
mercial. Residential. 35 years 
experience 806-665^782

SINGER Touch and Sew Zigzag,
iiffrall attachments plus ruffler. 

Walnut cabinet with drawers, 
$260. Top condition. 665-8832.

14h General Service
14y Upholstery

M ARY KAY Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies, deliveries. Call 
Theda Wallin. 665 8336.66.5 3830

TR E E  trimming, shrub shap
ing, general hauling. Reason
able 669-9993. 665-9292

A L L  kinds furniture, uphol
stery. refinishing, repair, chair 
regluing. 665-8684

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and SkinCare. Free 
Color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries Director. Lynn A lli
son 669 3848. 1304 Christine.

H A N D Y  Jim general repair.
19 Situations

painting, rototilling. Hauling, 
tree work, yard wont. 665-4307.

FA M ILY  Violence - rape. Help 
aay

TRASH holes, drain holes, from 
$250 Big Hole Drilling. .372-8060 
or 383-2424

Q U A L IT Y  C leaning Service. 
Homes and businesses. Refer
ences. 665-6336. Leave message.

21 Holp Wanted
for victims 24 hours a day 
1788. Tralee Crisis Center

TURNING POINT

CALL RAB building for all steel 
building needs. Build new build-

AA and AI Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 pm. 1600 W

ing or repair old. Also work on 
res id en tia l or com m erc ia l, 
overhead doors. 6653259.

McCtlllough 665-3317. 665 3192.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
and Al Anon. 1425 Alc<x-k, Mon
day, W ednesday. Thursday. 
Fnday 8 p.m^ Tuesday, Thurs
day 5:30 p m. Monday thru 
Saturday 12 mNm. Call 669-9104.

K O E T T IN G  M asonary all 
types qu a lity  M asonary. 14 
yea rs  experience, free  e s t i
mates. 335-1022 after 6 p.m.

W A N TE D  Avon Representa
tives to sell Full, Part-Time or 
just to your friends and family. 
Get your own products at a dis
count. The ^.00 starter kit is 
Free to you for a short time cmly. 
Call Carol 665-9646.

14i Gonaral Repair

5 Spacial Notices

CASH paid for guns, jewelry and 
other Items. AAA Pawn Shop, 
512 S. Cuyler 669-2990.

IF  its broken, leaking, or won't 
turn off, call the Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. C e il in g  fans and a p 
pliances repair.

14m Lawnmower Service

GRAIN ELEVATOR
Looking for hard worker in
terested in learning workings of 
grain elevator. Good benefits 
ava ilab le . Apply at W heeler 
Evans Elevator, 600 S. West Str. 
Pampa.

K IR B Y Service Center, new and 
used. 512 S. Cuyler, 669-2990.

P A M PA  Shrine Club meeting 
Friday 21st, 7 pm, covered dish.

P A M PA  Lawnmower Repair. 
P ick up and delivery service 
availab le. 501 S. Cuyler. 665- 
8BIT

E X PE R IE N C E D  roofers, all 
kinds needed for work in Perry- 
ton. Mileage paid. 1-4,35-6673.

10 Lost and Found

LOST large part Siamese neu
tered male cat. tan with black 
ta il and ears, brown striped 
legs, yellow collar with tags, re
ward 665-3093

LAW NM OW ER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Authorized 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff E lec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

Itway 15 East, Per
ryton, Tx. 435-6893.

14n Painting

LO ST fem a le  ca lico  kitten, 
answers toCali. 1.300block Mary 
Ellen. 665 3413 . 669-6801. 665- 
3741

HUNTER DECORATING
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669 7885

It yc

iiuired. You will be expected to 
u -furnish your own t(x>ls. Caprock 

Apartments. 1601 W. Somervil
le, Pampa. 'Tx. 79065.

FOUND - July 1.5th female black 
chow. Call 665-1997

HOME Improvement Services 
Unlimited. Professional Paint
ing. Acoustics. Texture. Wall
paper, and Custom Cabinets. 
Free estimates. 6653111.

RN and LVN needed for home 
health service. Apply at 422 
F lo r id a  S t ., Shed R e a lty  
Building.

13 Business Opportunities M ud-Tape-Acoustic 
Painting 6658148 

Stewart
W ELL established small Groc
ery and Market. Terms. 665- 
4971, 669-2776

PA IN T IN G , mud. tape, 
ing. Brick work repair. 
6652254

stain-
Bolin,

PERMANENT/PART TIME
National Manufacturer opens 
retail division creating open
ings. Experience unnecessary. 
E ven in gs , som e Saturdays. 
Company benefits. Car neces
sary. Training and equipment 
furnished. 669-1252. 8 a m. - 10 
p.m. Monday-Saturday.

20%
OFF
All Regular an(d 
Sale Priced...

DENIM
JEANS

MAURICES
Quality Fashion Doesn't Cost A Fortune 

. Mon.-Sal 10;00 a.m.-9;00 p.m., Sunday 1;00-5;00 p.m.

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

White House Lumbor Co.
101 S. BaUard 669-3291

53 Machiitery aitd Tools

A LL  types of good tools for sale. 
2116 N. Dwight 6653810

54 Farm McKhinery

M IN N E A PO LIS  Moline 425-B 
Farm  tractor for sale. Runs 
great, good condition. Best offer 
will buy. 665-9374.

57 Good Things To Eat

H ARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th. 665 
2911. Fresh, cooked Barbeque 
b e e f, sm oked m ea ts. M eat 
Packs, M arket sliced Lunch 
Meats.

M E A T  Packs, Specia l Cuts, 
Barbeque, Coke S ocia ls . 
Sexton's Grocery and Market 

900 E. FrancU 6654971

SW EET Com. Wieck of Etter, at 
Pam pa F arm ers  M arket on 
Wednesday and Saturday morn
ings 29th and after. $1.50 a dozen 
or pick your own and save at Et
ter, $1 dodozen. 9655221.

V A R IE T Y  o f g a rd en  fresh  
vegetab les  in M iam i. Green
beans, beets, etc. 868-4441.

F IR S T  Presbyterian  Church 
needs Nursery worker Sunday 
mornings. Ap^icants. 665-1031.

59 Guns

Q U ITTING  the gun business. 
Some guns priced below cost, 

thesWhen these are gone there will 
be no more. F r ^ 's  Inc, 106 S. 
Cuyler. No phone.

60 Household Goods

2nd Tim e Around.iOBW. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, 
baby equipment, etc. Buy. sell, 
or trade, also bid on estate and 
m oving sales. C a ll 665-5139. 
Owner M ydine Bossay.

EXPERIENCED  truck drivers.
Apply in person Bill's Oilfield 
Service. Highv

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS

Pampa's Standard of excellence

RESUMES now being accepted 
for full time Maintenance Man. 
Severa l years experience re-

(ipa :
In Home Furnishings

801 W Francis 665-3361

RENT To RENT 
RENT Te OW N

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 6653361

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669.1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

FOR sa le  - double bed, box
spring and mattress, nearly new 
alsoaniresser, chair, etc. 669-9336.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Complete selection o f leather- 
c r a ft ,  c r a ft  su p p lies .
Alcock. 669-6682.

1313

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can be p re 
vented. Queen Sweep Chintney 
Cleaning. 6654686 or 6655364.

Bicycle Repair
1! 665-5397Any Brand! 

Laramore Locksmith

LUG G AG E T ra ile r  for small 
car owners. 665-4315.

RENT IT
When you have tr ied  e v e ry  
where - and can't find it • come
see me, I probably got it! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool RentRental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 685-3213.

USED Lumber 2x4 studs. 2x4s. 
2x8s, 2xl0s. Ixl2s, Ix6a. Alumi
num storm windows. 6651612.

GE Electric clothes dryer. Call 
after 5 p.m. 6855333.

3 ton Carrier central a ir con- 
diUoner with new compressor 
ter Mobile home. 666-1‘W .

CAieC
LIST WITH The aasaW ed Ada 

Must be Mid In advance 
Ì69-2S2S

è9a Oarage Sales

Y A R D  Sale: Wednesday thru 
Saturday. 1022 Duncan. Too 
much to mention.

ing, typing, 10 key, customer re- 
lauons a M  w illiiu  to live in a 
small town. SewT resume and
salary requirements to Mayor

BIG Sale at Call’s all week. 9-5. 
618 W. Francis. Many nice items 
and miscellaneous.

3 Family Sale. Large womens
clothes, formal evening dress 

■ ys 12 
oyd g

and Christmas items-25% off.

(size 30), 28 inch boys 12 speed 
bike, new House of Lloyd gifU,

double bed. Friday and Satur
day 8-6 p.m. Sunday 1-4 p.m.
2713 Rosewood-back garage.

GARAGE Sale: Clothes, miscel
laneous, 2019 Hamilton, Friday- 
Saturday.

GARAGE Sale: Baby bed. strol
le r, w alker, changing table, 
toys, baby clothes, curtains, liv
ing room set, a ir compressor. 
2M Henry.

GARAGE Sale! Friday. Satur
day 2013 N. Russell. Dirt bike, 
furniture, bicycles, many craft 
su pp lies , t ir e s , toys, much 
more. 8 am-5 pm.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, July
..........................‘ IW .

GARAGE Sale: 1420 HamUton, 
9 -?  T h u r s d a y ,  F r i d a y ,  
Saturday.

BIG Garage Sale; Saturday 8-6, 
at the National Guard Armory,

Sponsored by Taylor Food Mart.

GARAGE Sale: Saturday, July 
22, Multi Family, 514 S. RusseU
(old Pampa Feed & Seed build
ing.) 8:35?

ESTATE Sale. Furniture, dis
hes, g irls  clothes. GE stove, 
books and paperbacks. T .V ., 
garden tools, etc. 625 N. Rober
ta. 8 a.m. Saturday.

G A R A G E  Sa le. N ew  item s 
added, baby and ch ild ren s 
clothes n id  shoes, exerciser, 
women’s clothes and shoes. 1813 
Lea, Friday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 am-noon. No checks.

SALE: House and all! 1220 S. 
Finley. Tuesday all day-8, Sun
day all day. For appointment 
6657960, leave message.

G ARAG E  Sale: Saturday 8-3. 
T oys , tools, lots o f m usical 
equipment, miscellaneous. 1031 
Sierra.

GARAGE Sale: 609Carr. Satur
day only, 55. Some tools, mis- 

eUacellaneous.

BOOKS left over after garage 
sale? How about donatiag them 
to the Frtends of the Library tor 
their anmial uaed books tale? 
Drop then by Lovett Library or 
can 665-3$Sl.

ter. Storto Fi 
No early birds

. . . . .  n ew ert, tiller, nick- 
eks, Darbegne pMa, etc. Safer 

day only S;05?

69a Oarage Sales 95 FumishacI Apartments 103 Homes For Sale
FLE A  Market Sale; Camp gear, 
box fans, $12, mirrors, pictures, 
temps, decorative itenu . baby 
items, childrens dresses, shorts, 
tops, mens shirts, ladies large 
dresses, blouses, Avon, etc. 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Sunday. 
1246 S Barnes.

GARAGE Sale: Girts sizes 5. 6, 
6x, boys, mens, and womens clo
th ing, com puter equipm ent, 
furniture, kitchen itenu, lots of 
toys, much more. 1601 Holly 8 
am Saturday only.

LARG E  1 bedroom, carpeted, 
paneled, clean. $2M. Bills pidd. 
812 N. Frost. 665-4842.

PORCH Sale: toys, clothes, old
96 Unfumialtecl A$>t.

mputer, desk, ceiling fan, etc. 
Early birds pay twice tne |I pay twice thep rice! 
S a tu rday  9:00 a .m . 7Ì2 W. 
Browning.

G W E N D O LYN  P lh za  Apart- 
Fur-

S A LE . L itt le  o f everyth in g. 
Fishing equipment, doors, wa
t e r  h e a t e r s .  T h u r s d a y -  
Saturday. 1035 Duncan.

m eats. 800 N. Nelson, 
nished, unfurnished. No pets. 
6651875.

SALE: 1700 Grape, 8 am Satur
day . Law n m ow er, shutters, 
fo ld ing  doors, m attress and 
fra m e, exe rc ise  equipm ent. 
Summer, Fall clothes, religious 
books

2 bedroom unfurnished, adult. 
1001N. Sumner, manager apart
ment #7. 665-0219.

y a r d  Sale: 521 N. Faulkner, 
ladies, children, baby clothes, 
lots of miscellaneous. Saturday 
only 8-5.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 2 bed
room unfurnished apartment. 
R e fe ren ces  and depos it r e 
quired. 0659617, 6659962.

ilg c tM , jw a e va a . Areas#/ urw/o
and little  boys clothes. Bent
wood rockers, g irls  12 speed 
bicycle, lots more. 2106 Christ
ine. Friday, Saturday, 9 am-3 
pm. No early birds!

G A R A G E  Sale. F r id a y  and 
lOf liSaturday. 3family. Lots of home 

decor. 2125 N. Dwight.

M O V IN G  In S a le : F r id a y . 
Saturday, 8 am-4 pm. Childrens 
clothes, baby items, toys, furni
ture, nick nacks. etc. 527 Red 
Deer. No early birds.

G A R A G E  Sale: Good school 
clothes, toys, tools, jew e lry , 
knives, furniture, etc. Today 
and Saturday. 840 S. Banks.

LARG E  Garage Sale: 400 Jupi- 
riday thru Monday.

G A R A G E  Sale. Chairs, end 
tab les , couch, r e fr ig e ra to r , 
other odds and ends. 5 ?  Satur
day only. 2401 Rosewood.

NEW LY remodeled 1 bedroom. 
Stove, re fr ig e ra to r, a ll bills 
paid. Deposit. 6653672,6655900.

GARAGE Sale: 10 speed bikes. ' 
utility trailer, game tables, sew
ing machine, g<^ clubs. Friday 
a fter 3:30, Saturday 9-6. 1921 
Evergreen.

C A PR O C K  Apartm en ts now 
renting I, 2, 3 bedroom apart
ments. 6657149, 1601 W. Some
rville.

97 Furnished Houses

G AR AG E  Sale: 1900 Alcock, 
Saturday, Sunday.

1 b ed roo m , b a ch e lo r . $100 
month, deposit. 665-0021.

GARAGESale: Furniture lawn- 
mower, womens large size clo- 
thing, much more. Saturday 55, 
Sunday 1-5. 1831 N. Faulkner. ^

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom Golden 
Villa mobile home. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. See at 1116 N. Per
ry. 6650079, 6652336.

22,8 am-4 pm. 1 day only! 1001 
26th. M icrowave, tv, bicycle, 
golf clubs and bag.

G A R A G E  S a le : 529 S loan . 
Saturday 8-8, Sunday 1-6. Lots of 
miscellaneous items.

GARAGESale: Saturday only, 9
"irlnia.m.-? Like new 6 piece living 

room set, large evaporative airpor
conditioner, upright freezer, 

>iolawnmower, color TV, miscel 
laneous. 2200 Alcock. #7

2 Fam ily Garage Sale: large 
mens, ladies, jutiiors', baby boys

G A R A G E  Sale: 906 Tw iford , 
Friday, Saturday, 84, Sunday 1- 
6. Lots of clothes, furniture, m is
cellaneous, motorcycle.

GARAGE sale - Saturday, Sun
day. 15? Belt buckles, child and 
adult clothes, miscellaneous. 
1704 Coffee. No early birds.

for Muscular Dystrophy Assoc.
Taylor Foo ' ‘  ' M O V IN G  Sa le: W asher and 

dryer, Broyhill king size bed and 
dresser with like new mattress 
set, Panasonic Genuius micro- 
wave still in warranty, and lots 
more. Friday, Saturaay, 8:35

thing marked down. 404 Powell

70 Musical Instruments

GARAGE Sale: Lots of miscel
laneous. Come and see at 1121 
S ie r ra . F r id a y ,  S a tu rd a y , 
Sunday.

We Take Trade Ins 
We Buy Used Pianos 
Tarpley Music Co. 

665-1251

U PRIG H T Lester piano, excel
lent for beginning piano student. 
$175. 665-4624 after 1 pm.

75 Feeds and Seeds
SALE. 2-1930's bedroom suites, 
fro s t fr e e  H a rves t go ld  re 
frigerator. Tappan gas range, 
chests, dresser, desk, sheets, 
mattresses, sofa bed, dinette. 
Best Prices in the Panhandle. 
B ill's Bargain Bam. Highway 60 
E, White Deer. 883-7721.

WHEiLER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule $11 a 100, Bulk 
oats $10.50 a 100. 6655881, High
way 60 Kingsmill.

SAJ Feeds, com plete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4 p.m. UU ? 1448 S. 
Barrett 669-7913.

SEED wheat for sale. Second 
y ea r  from  re g is te red  seed. 
C leaned  and in bulk. M ark 
Meek. 8053752343.

3 Fam ily Garage Sale: Satur
day only, starting 8:30 am. 50 
years accumulation. Furniture, 
> rlc-bracs, d ishes, clothes.

76 Farm Animal*

stereo, etc. Highway 70 North to
^  lE i.................

FO R Rent. Horse stalls. Call
6658517.

Walnut Creek Estates, take Wil
low Rd. to Hickory Dr. to Quail 
Ln. Right to second house.

77 livestock

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

TO P price paid for horses and 
horses fpr sale. 248-7017.

LAR G E  Yard Sale: 1922 Cole 
Add ition , South Hobart. Re-

80 Pets and Supplies
frigerator, cook stove, guitar, 
sewing machine, color TV , air CANINE  and feline clipping and
conditioner, rototiller, dolls, 
much, much more. Saturday 
only.

grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Ho -------------Animal Hospital, 6653626.

G ARAGESale: 2553Chestnut5  
? ^ tu rd ay  only.

YA R D  Sale: 9-4 pm Saturday. 
Lots o f rock tapes, all kinds of 
Avon products, clothes, miscel
laneous. 820 Locust, 1 block 
North of Frederic St.

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Miniature Schnauzers’ critters 
and pet supplies. lams dog food. 
Professional grooming includ
ing show conditioning. 665-5102.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzers spe
cialty. Mona, 669-6357.

Frankie's Pet Service 
Boarding. Obedience 

Training. 665-0300
Look Longer!

Garage Sale: 2706 Comanche, 8 
am -8 pm Saturday only. Lamps.
bedspreads, nice boys clothes 
size 4-6, ladies clothes size 6, etc.

AKC Toy poodles for sale. Also, 
AKC Shetland Sheepdog pup
pies for sale. Call 665123W.

BIG I plus year old Golden Re-

G A RAGE Sale. Walnut Creek. 
Saturday, 2 fam ilies. Bultaco 
motorcycle, 70-3 wheeler, toys, 
household items, school clothes, 
PfaRz graff stoneware dishes.

with kids. 6651740.

MOVING Sale. Washer, freezer, 
d inette  set. other furniture, 
c lo t h e s ,  in c lu d in g  l a r g e  
womens, toys, lots of household 
and other items. Saturday 8-4, 
Sunday 12-4. 2237 N. Wella.

H Doberman V4 Pit Bull puppies 
brown. (

GARAGE Sale: 2218 N. Christy.
IV-Saturday and Sunday. 14 foot' 

hull bMt, 45 horsepower motor 
and trailer, screened room, 
clothes, shoes, and lots of mis
cellaneous.

YARDSale: 19KTI000 Pontiac, 
tow bar, new tires, excellent 
shape. 12 inch Delta wood lathe, 
H inch air drill, H inch electric 
drill, 6 horsepower rototiller, 
bedroom suite, tools. Friday, 
Saturday noon. 1300 Mary Ellen.

ACF Persians. Males. 1 red. I 
white with red shadteg. 0052328. 
Without papers $l05With pap
ers $200.

•9 Wanted to Buy

2 family sale. Saturday and Sun
day 5? Boys clothes 0 to 10. hnhy 
thmgs, maternity clothea, 1974 
Chevy pickup, and much nmre. 
617 Ilea Deer.

HBIITAOE APARTMmrS
Furnished 

Office 6 »6 H 4  
0852003 o f 08578H

G A R A G E  Sale. 412 Grimes. 
White Deer. Saturday 8-4, Sun
day 1-4. Household goods.

S K B L L Y T O W N  Six Fam ily  
Garage Sale: 100 and 106 lind-
bera. Furniture, dishwasher, 
crafts.

ROOMS for gentleman. Show
ers, clean, (|uict. $36 a week. 
Davis Hotel. 1I6H W. Foster. 
O M l  16. or 6656137.

\ _____________  C L E A N  G trage  apartment.
ARAGE S a t e / ^  Kiowa 16 t i^ z  F f .  4l4
m .F rtd ap ri^ tS T  (needs re- w . Browning. ^ 7 S is .

JAJ Flea Market Sale, 123 N. 
Ward: Open Sataiday 56 pm. 
Snoday I M  pm. 6H-n76. Wet- 
kins and Fuller Brush. Skate 
bMrd, $26 and frwH jars.

GARAGE Sate/13$6 Kiowa 16 
p .m .F rtdapri^ tS T d  
pair) toys, hooks, dleott», mlo- 

.No ■
YARD Saie: 416 S. Pitts. Satmr- 
day and Sunday.

1 and 2 bedroom homes in White 
Deer. FH A  approved tra ile r  
spaces. 6651193, 883-2015.

SM ALL I bedrooms, 713 Sloan, 
and 221 Lefors, choice $140. 665 
8925.

2 bedroom house. 409 Graham. 
$225 a month. 6659817.

1-2 bedroom at $275,1-I bedroom 
at $225, and 1-2 bedroom mobile 
home at $225 a month. Shed 
Realty, 6653761.

5:30, Sunday 15? with every- 
■II

1 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. Large fenced yard. A f
ter 6, 6659308.

NICE 2 bednwm, carpet, g(x>d 
location, garage. 669-6323, 665 
6198.

CONDO living, 2 bedroom, new
ly painted, swimming pool, fire
place, garage. A fter 6, 669-9308.

N IC E  2 b e d ro o m , 1040 S. 
Christy. $200 month, $100 de
posit. 665-6969 after 6.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, garage, and 
nice yard. $300. 669-3739.

2 bedroom in Pra irie  Village, 
will accept H.U.D., $250 month. 
665-4842.

121 S. Wells. Nice mobile home 
private lot on quiet tree lined 
street. Heat, air, large kitchen 
with built-in range, dishwasher, 
m icrowave, nice carpet. Call 
6656237.

2 bedroom utility, large kitchen, 
'  ">lostorage. 715 Sloan. $225 . 665- 

8925.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x 10 and 
10x20 stalls Call 669-2929

SUZI’S K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
W e now o f fe r  ou tside runs. 
La rge/sm a ll dogs welcom e. 
S till o ffe rin g  groom ing/AKC 
puppies. Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079, 665-2450

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes. 6651150 or 6657705.

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High
way. 10x16 and 10x24. No de
posit. 669-1221. 6653458.

A L V A D E E  and J ack ie  a re  
associated with Pets-N-Stuff, 
312 W. Foster, call 665-1230 or 
665-4918 for grooming and in- 
formati(m for other pets and pet 
supplies.

Econostor
New owner. Special rates. 

3 sizes. 6654842

102 Business Rental Prop.

triever, gentle, obedient, no bad 
habits. Needs big fenced yard

COLLIES. AKC Border CoUie 
puppies $75. AK C  C ollies. 4 
years old, 1 male, 1 female $50 
each. White Deer. 883-2012.

103 Homes For Sale

FR EE  Boxer/Pit mixed pup
pies. 8852758

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
8855158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
(Complete design service

4 Mack/tM, or reddish brown. 5 
week*, cute, free. 8857061

AKC Red Toy Poddle to give 
away to good home. 885-8707.

BOBBIE NISBST REALTOR
6657037

MUST see this lovely, large 3 
bedroom, bath, double gar
a g e , north  s id e. Redu ced . 
M arie, Realtor. 6654180, 665- 
5808.

2344 CHESTNUT 
5 year old, 2400 square feet, 4 
bedroom, 2Vt baths, separate 
dining and breakfast rooms, 
whirlpool in master bath, fire
place. covered and open patio, 
sprinkler system . A va ilab le  
June 1st. $130,000. 665-1111 for 
more information.

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 4 
ear old 3 bedroom. 2 bath, brick 
m e with fireplace. No equity. 

N on-qualify ing  assumption. 
Monthly payments $736. 942 
Sierra 6657396.

hoi

HOUSE for sale, 3 bedroom with 
attached garage, big yard. Must 
sell, make offer 6 ^ 9 8^ .

3 bedroom brick. Beautifully de
corated. Just see! Call 665-2252.

1604 ZIMMERS
3 bedroom, 9.5% assumable. See 
to  a p p r e c ia t e .  Show n by 
appointment. 6654144. ,

SM ALL down payment and take 
th Íup payments with approved cre

dit on 3Vt year old. very large.
' nice home. Would considervery i

trade for smaller home. Days 
6658826, nights 665-8590

BY owner 3 bednxim, 1)  ̂baths, 
storm doors and windows, cen
tral heat and air. 1217 N. Rus
sell. 665-3238.

9B Unfumishwd Housws

1, 2 and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 6659383.

ASSUM ABLE FHA loan on 8 
ear old 3 bedroom, IFi bath, 
rick front home. Equity negoti

able. Non-qualifying assump
tion. Monthly payments $575 in
clude property interest, taxes. 
1028 Sirroco PI 665 9356

2 bedroom duplex, stove, re 
frigerator furnished. Good loca
tion. 6653672, 6655900.

BY Owner. 2 story house, 4 or 5 
bedrooms. 2 bath, large living 
room, good and new carpet, 
fenced yard. Low $40's. After 5 
and weekends 6657192.

FOR Sale. 3 bedroom. 1 bath, 
single garage. Juniper St. Easy 
assumable with 9.5% fixed in
terest. Payment under $250.665 
6057.

IN  White Deer, 2 bednmm brick. 
2 bath. 1 car garage, central 
heat air. Call Jim Freeman, 665 
0562 or 6653129.

2 bedroom, large living room, 
dining room, utility shed. 413 
Roberta. $12,000. 665-6893.

3 bedroom, garage, very clean, 
no pets, utilities paid. 669-2971 or 
6659679.

REDUCED
533 LOW RY - neat, clean. 3 bed 
room, com er lot, ready to move 
into; garage. MLS 1118. 

REDUCED
ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING. 3 
bedroom, central heat and air, 
den with fireplace, double gar
age, own water well. 1.40 acres. 
MLS 809A Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders. 669-2671

REDUCED PRICE TO  
$25,000

On this large 3 bedioom brick 
with 114 baths and carpet, new 
loan or assumption. 1936 N. 
Banks. NEVA WEEKS REAL 
TY . 6659904

2 bedroom, attached garage, 
evaporative cooler, utility luxik 
ups. 1317 Garland. $300 month 
plus deposit. 274-2452 a fter 5 
p.m.

BY owner 2529 Dogwocxl. 3 bed
room, 2 full baths, sprinkler sys
tem, 8 person hot tub. 3 years 
old. 2400 square feet. 669-9227. 
6650096.

SU PE R  nice duplex in great 
location. Approxim ately 2600
square fee t. F irep la ce , ap 
p liances . Would consider a
trade in. 669-6854 or 665-2903 
David or Mardelle Hunter.

SM ALL neat 2 bedroom, stove, 
re fr ig e ra to r , plumbed, good 
location. $150. 665-5642.

GOOD LOCATION
$44,000, 3 bedroom brick, 
bath double garage, central 
heat and air. near new. Light 
beige carpet. Neat and clean 
MLS915 NEVA WEEKS REAL 
TY . 669-9904

NEW USTING
North on North Wells St. Neat 
and clean 3 bedroom with cen
tral heat and air lovely yard and 
double driveway $34.(M0. MLS 
1215 NEVA WEEKS REALTY. 
669-9904.

104 Lots

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre home building sites: uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 665-2255

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
6652341, extension 44 or 47.

B U IL D IN G  25x120 foot with 
parking in back. Call 665-8207 or

F R A S H IE R  Acres East-I or 
more acres. Paved street,'Utili
ties. Balch Real Estate 666^75.

2400 square feet. Retail. High 
traffic location for rent or lease.
Will remodel. Reasonable rent. 
112 W. Foster. O ff street em 
ployee parking. See John or Ted 
Gikas.

Chaumont Addition 
Loop 171 North * . 

665-^10 669-3314 •

FOR Sale. I acre lot at Walnut 
Creek Estates. After 5 p. nSw 665- 
3861.

T R A IL E R  lot with garaige for 
rent. Davis St. Only $35 iponth
6654608.

— fREC-^'
Sale or Rent 
1816 Alcock 

621 Carr
2 mobile homes with lots $8,000 
each.

Owner Will Carry 
Walter Shed 

Shed ReaHy, 885-3761

RIAL ESTAn 
BUYER'S OmOE

Get your copy at racks oiouiid

aenoNOMtn.

WANTED
W ANTED Used oil field equip
ment. Fueller Compressors. 
py>e, pumping unit*. G and 
SEnergy Inc. Box 157, Bangs, 
Tx. T t m .

95 Fumêshad Apottmanfs

A LL  bills paid includkto cable 
TV. Starting $80 week. Cidi 888-  

3748.

2  E x p e r i e n c e d  B o d y  M e n  
a t  l e a s t  5 y e a r s  e x p e r i 
e n c e .  Q u a l i f i e d  t o  d o  
f r a m e  w o r k  a n d  u n i b o d y  
c o n s t r u c t i o n  r e p a i r s .  N o  
p h o n e  c a l l s .  A p p l y  in 
p e r s o n  t o  J a c k  J o h n -
s t o n .

RBM OOBLBD 1 bedroom du
plex. Demiait $180. Rent $180. 
BIBS nokriOM B. Francis. 088- 
8880. MBfnO?.

P A M P A 701 W - - 
Ph 8CÍ 9̂ 1
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105 Commercial Property

GENE W. LEWIS 
Commercial Specialist 

Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669-1226. 800-251-4663

Hot North Hobart Location
Now only $22,500. Gene Lewis 
Commercial expert, Coldwell 
Banker Action Realty, 669-1221.

1712 N. H O B AR T - existing 
building, great traffic flow, best 
business location ava ilab le . 
MLS 676C.
t i l l  W. W ILKS - 120 foot on 
Amarillo Highway. Good loca
tion to start your business, 
might take something in trade. 
MLS 780C
228 N. NELSON use for busi
ness or residential, comer lot, 
needs work, 3 bedroom, 2 story, 
f in a n c in g  h e lp  m ig h t  oe 
arranged. $16,000. MLS 1133C. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders 669- 
2671.

110 Out of town Property

FOR Sale. Beautiful 3 bedroom, 
A-frame on Sandspur Lake near 
McLean. Call 779-2805

G R E E N B E L T  Lake. 3 bed
room , 2 bath, double w ide. 
Large built on den. Garage, 2 
lots, fruit trees. $25,000. Owner 
will finance. 874-34^.

114 Recreational Vehicles

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
TopTCrs, Honey motorhomes, 
trailers, parts, accessories. 665- 
4315, 930 S. Hobart.

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl"
L a rg e s t stock o f parts and 
accessories in this area.

CLEARANCE
SALE

A U  USED 
TRAVEL TRAILERS

and
FIFTH WHEELS

Limited time only

SUPERIOR RV CENTER
1019 Alcock 665-3166

II foot air conditioned slide in 
pickup cam per fully selfcon- 
tained with queen size bed over 
cab. Call day 665-5796 evening 
669-3968.

1982 Holiday Rambler 40 foot Sth 
wheel, icebox, freezer, air con
ditioner, awnings, lots of room, 
good condition. Price negoti
able. 848-2517.

1983 Coachman 32 foot travel 
trailer, very clean, air, loaded, 
level hitch, awning. 874-3463.

114a Trailer Parks

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

669-6649.

VVfilMiKW BBtr
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters. 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665-0079. 665-2450.

2 bedroom mobile, Blairhouse, 
14x70, central heat, air, large 
rooms. $4,500. 669-2366.

MOBILE home and lot in Pam
pa for sale. Call 848-2^.

12x60 2 bedroom mobile home, 
new carpet. Ideal for lake lot. 
After 6 pm. 665-4588.

116 Trailers
120 Aut<» For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

pala,
^ 7

420 W. Brown. 665-4927 1983 Escort W agon........  $2450 $2500 665-7054
UtiUty trailers $499 and up. Cus- 1986 Lincoln Town Car . 12,950 '_________ _̂_________________
tom built trailers. ParU and re- 1986 LeBaron GTS.............. 7,950 i»78 Ford F150 Lariet, topper,
P*'™- Daytona......................  6,995 recently ovehauled 460 cubic
i o n  A * c  I inch, 4 barrel, automatic, air.
1 2 0  A u to s  For S a le  1988 Fifth A venue...........  13,750 tiu_ cruise, new tires $3500. 1984
------------------------------------------  ^ r e U a  Coup.............. 7.950 Celebrity 4 door, V6. automatic,

Cbevrolet-Pmtiac Buick-GMC blue................................... 17,450 teries, new top $1000 848̂ 2526
and Toyota 1989 New Yorker Landau-

805 N. Hobart 665-1665 red ...................... .17,750 ----------------------------------------
----------------------------------------  1989 Reliant.......................  9,550 1989 G TA Trans-Am, loaded.
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. A rie s ...........................  9,550 CaU 669-0356 after 5 pm.

oAc vLt RnQ-oiMii 1985 Ford F150.................6,750 ■ - ■
8P5W. roster bb9-9»bl w agon eer...................  7.950 1985 Black Z-28. New tires and

1987 Dodge D150 ................  9,750 excellen t condition. Sale for
KNOWLES 1984 Plymouth Caravan .. 6,750 payoff $6,481. 665-3675.
Used Cars Marcum Chrysler/Dodge ----------------------------------------

701 W. Foster 665 7232 Chevrolet Im
~ ila , needs work, best offer, (

Pampa-Ford-Lincoln-Mercury 
701 W. BrownS6.1-fliOS “■ ■

------------------------------------------------  CLEANEST PRE-OWNED
C A U  NOW  AUTOS IN TEXAS

I ’ ll find what you want. Pre- 1987 Grand Marquis LS. $12,750
owned lease or new. More for 1987 Chrysler LeBaron .. $8.885
your trade in. 1987 Chrysler 5th Avenue$11.750

BIU M. DERR 1985 Pontiac Bonneville . $7.385
Aoqq 1985 Buick R ega l .$7,385

...w, .. .. .. 1985 Olds CuUass Supreme $8885
26 years selling to sell again. 1995 Chrysler 5th Avenue $8,385

-------------------- —------    1985 Jeep Cherokee........ $8,885
Pete Burtim Motor Co. 1995 Dcdge 14 ton  $5,385
See Chunky Leonarà 1985 Dodge V. ton  $5,885
665-1899-821 W. Wilks 1994 Pontiac Gran P r ix . . $5,885

------ -------— 7—------ --------- 1983 Super C ab ............... $5,985
Doug Boyd Motor Co. 1983 Olds CuUass.$5,985

We Rent Cars! 1993 jeep  W agoneer $7,985
821 W Wilks-669 6062 1982 Chevy S-10...............

r.— . ^  .------  1981 Pontiac Firebird—  $4,385
QUALI'TY RenUI & Sales 1979 poid V4 to n .$3,385

1978 Chevy 4x4 ............... $3,885
1008 Alcock. 669-0433 1977 Chevy K-5 B lazer... $3,885

—  ---- -— —— — — -  1975 Volkswagen Sirocco $2,185
•••instar ̂ rv Ic eD ea le r * »*  1983 X LT  Super Cab $5,985

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge-Jeep i982 Bonneville 4 door . . . .  $3995
8*8-6544 1982 T ra 'Tech Texan Conversion

-------------------------------------------------  VA» tnoQ>i
B ILL  ALLISON AUTO SALES ' ' ■'Ai w rt r n o o n i

Late Model Used Cars CWKKAl
AAA Rentals 869 W. Foster

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992 665-6232

BiU Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant credit. Easy terms. 
665-0425

AUTO CORRAL
869 W. Foster 

665-6232

CAR SHADES AUTO CENTER
Window tinting, cars, boats, 
RVs and homes. 3M film, 3 year 
warranty. Auto repair, brakes, 
tune-ups, air conditioners. 310 
N. Ward, 669-0120.

« I t e

CORONADO 
SHOPPING CENTER

N o w  O w n e rsh ip  and  
Now Monogomont. 
Offering incentives for 
relocating your business 
or establishing a new 
business. Coll Martin  
Riphohn.

FIRST LANDMARK 
REALTY, 665-0717 

or 665-4534

. S h M

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761 -

OmU Ukhim ...............66$-32ft
mtfh W«Ni«r.............. 46^104
LÜMi ............. ééS-4S7f
Omn Mèrmkli ................ «6S-3767
K«ti« »mtp ................ ééS-S753
Am̂ bv AloRMiwMr WLR .. ,tè3-4ll3

imnémn, ÈK» .........669-M71
Ldpmi* Rwi« ................Réè-SAél
Mari* taiftiam.............é6S-4ttO
•raw* WWiiiwwi .........ééS-4317
Or. M.W. (MI) Marw*......*65-71 f 7
HMM MwRffWva .......... ééf-éltl
DadpRihMwi M » ........ **5-9t9t
■— »- es. —.s ^--s. - -

OM, cas, MSA...........MS-ZOW
«WMr SM  SrakM........... «SS-ZO>f

K I b A L i l  X

OPEN HOUSE 
1039 SIERRA SATURDAYI
1 0 .0 0  0Lfn.-2iOO p.m.

totw  tOMV EQUItYI 
Assume on FHA loon on this 
lovelu 3 bedroom. 2 fuH boths. 
Master both hos his tf her 
dosets V double sinks. KHdi- 
en if dmingroom combo. Hos
parquet wood floors V Is com
plete wRh cooktop y  oven, 
dispotol tf dishwosher. Hving 
oreo hos pon ceMngs with o  
wood burning flreploce. This 
one wHI go fostl $S9.90O.

ITOOCARUMD 
3/2/2 with slnole cor goroge. 
Super deon v  woulo moke 
on exceflont starter home for 
the fkst time homebuyer. Hos 

' on FHA ossumoble loon. 
$28.000.

R O L IS A  U T Z M A N -  
BROKER

107 W. FOSTER

665-4963.

CHRISTINE
Lovely brick home in a nice 
established neighborhood. 
Formal living room, large 

''den with firep lace, three 
bedrooms, two baths, 15' x 
22' sunroom, side entry dou
ble garage. Call Pam for 
appointment. MLS 1016.

1104 TERRACE
Good starter home for first 
home buyers. Large living 
r o o m , tw o  b e d ro o m s , 
attached garage. MLS 959.

MARY ELLEN
Charming older home with 
cathedral ceiling in the liv
ing room and dining room, 
two bedrooms, basement, 
detached garage, central 
heat and a ir , assumable 
loan. MLS 532.

WHUSTON
Very neat and attractive 
brick home in a good loca
tion. Formal living room, 
dining room, separate den. 
two bedrooms, beautiful 
pluth carpet, storm ceUar, 
carport. MLS 1151.

SHERWOOD SHORES
Nice lake house only forty 
miles away. Living room, 
den, two bedrooms. large 
country kitchen, storm win
dows and doors, one block 
from  lake. Owner would 
consider trade. Call Norma 
W/ard OE

Nonna Ward
r e m î t

0.0. MmM* OtI .. 640-3222
Judy Toyfor ............6AS-S«77
Haidi Chraniitw . . .  665-428«
flwn O M dt............  6654*40
Jim W w d .............. 665-15*2
C.L Fonnar..............66R-7555
Maona Hhwa n ....... 665411*
M g» Word.............. 66*-64l2
Marmo Ward, ORI, trakar

6A9-2522

TEXAS TIRE
1433 N. Hobart

669-0447

BLEMSALE

»195-75-R14............................ $34.
»215-75R15..............................$39.S

|P225-75-R15..«.......................$41.S
BF GOODRICH RADIALS T A

IP225-70-R1S-RWL................... S73.9S
IP195-70-R14-BW.....................$49.95

FREE MOUNTING A BALANCING

rr«4t1IIUnj£p
"S e l l in g  P o m p o  S ince 1 9 5 2 "

NEW  USTINO— CHARLES
Spacious 2 story home with 4 bedrooms A 3 baths. Living 
room, den, utility A  garage. MLS 1202.

COUNTRY UVMO
Extra nice 3 bedroom brick. Custom-built, energy-efficient 
with many extras. Located On 3.75 acros. Priced right at 
•66,000. OE.

S. DWIGHT
Kitchen has been remodeled in this 2 bedroom home Large 
M ’ X 32' workshop, single garage. 1|L4 1130.

~ RID 0mi-Ri0UCH> TO $29,9001 
2 bedroom home wHh IH baths, living room, dining room, 
den. Fireplace, storage bldg. Seller wul pay some of buyer's 
cloaing costs. MLS 706.

CHfelSTINI
2 sl^Ugbts, vauitod ceiling, sunken tab in bathroom. 3 bed- 
rooms/Ht baths, living room, den, cellar. MLS 1171.

2 HOUSK 4- B2 Af— c
Nice brick 1 bedroom borne wHh 2 baths. Lots of storage A 
cloaeta. 2bams, workshop, cellar A  doable garsM. I r r ^ -  
thm system. Second house bad 2 bedrooms A  1 oath. MLS 
MUT

DUNCAN
Large lot. 2 bedrooms and den or could be 4 bedrooms. 
Spacious living room, dining room, m bMbs. Central heat A  
id^  doable garage. iW c d  right! MLS 1124.

CMROKH
Lovely 2 bedroom, brick with 2 batks. Family room wMk 
Brcpiacc, isolatod master bedroom, double garage. MLS 
•72.

MKNSTRHT
Many extras in this custom-built 2 beWoom, SVt bath hooM. 
Wet M r with ice aaahar, pool, hot tub, «prinirler system. 
Prafesslaaalljr decogated. Cafi ns lor asore informatkm. 
M I A « .  ___________

U da 2 bedroom boaaa baa an Iselatodmanter bedroom. am>a- 
ratetnbAshewer innmaterboth. Fireplace, covered patio, 
donMaganga. M L B t n .

Irtf

INOW  C A R R Y IN G  L IM ITE D  
AMOUNTS OF FIREARMS 7.6amHi 
CHINESE ASSAULT RIFLE W ITH  
FOLDING BAYONET A  
10 ROUND CUP ...N O W  S299.9S

N A TIO N A L  TIRE SALE
IXT3000P235-75R15...........
XT3000 P22S-7SR1S...........
XT3Û00P21S-75-R15...........
XT3000P20S-7S-R15.................41.11|
XT3000P20S-75R14...........
XTS000P19S-7SR14. . . . . . .

OFFICF 669 ?5?2 2208 CoU.

120 Autos For Salo

1982 Cadillac Coupe DeVille - 
Looks new, drives like new! Was
$3295. sale p r ice ................$3195
1980 Cadillac Sedan DeVille- 
Excellent condition, interior is
show room n e w ...............$2175.
1968 Ford Stationwagon-Runs 
perfect, oiw Pampa owner since 
new, interior is factory new, has 
all the options, 3 seater. Was
$695, Come steal it .............$495
1974 Chevrolet Impala Sedan- 
Runs out perfect, cold air. one
Dumas owner ......................$575
1977 Ford LT D  Sedan -N ice
body, runs real g o o d ........ $795

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-9961

120 Autos For Sale

1983 Conversion Ford Van, 4 
captains chairs, back bench 
seat makes bed. Ice box, am-fm 
radio cassette player. CB, front, 
rear heat. air. 41.000 miles. 665- 
4566

1979 Plymouth Horizon. Good 
work or school car. $1200 1921 
Evergreen after 4 p.m.

1979 Mazda RX7. New motor. 
Spare alternator, clutch and 
carbucrator. $2600. 1921 Ever
green after 4 p.m.

1986 Firebird, red with red and 
gray interior. 2.8L V6 fuel in
jected. tilt, cruise. AM/FM cas
sette. $6200 will consider trade. 
669-2213.

:  HAYFORSALE
•  Q u a li f | r  f r o i r i c  H a y . S to r i '
•  h a y in g  Ju ly  3 rd , F o r in fo rm o -
•  H on c o ll

:  1-806-845-3911

First Landmark  
Realtors 

665-0717  
1 600 N . Hobart

Ronoo Ttiomhill . . . .  665-387S
Owy CkmonH ....... 665-«237
Mina Spoonmof* .. . 665-2536 
kvino Riphohn GUI . 665-4534
Martin Riphohn___  665-4534
Mtk* ■inghom.......66S-fl344
Vori Haga mon

■rokor...............  665-31*0

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
A GREAT CAREER

\with PAMPA FO RD-LINCOLN-M ERCURY

W e  a re  n o w  interview ing for S E R V IC E  TE C N I- 
C IA N S  and n e w  & used car S A L E S  P EO P LE. W e  
will train yo u  in o ur exclusive 5  d a y  sem inar. W e  offer 
very high com m issions, dem o s., insurance & cash 
incentives. W e  need bright, well groom ed & achieve
m ent driented individuaTs. W e  m l  train those with or 
without sales experience. A ra ly  'h  person 10 a .m .-12 
noon o r 2 -4  p .m . M o n .-Fri. C o m e  Jo in  O u r T e a m  of 
Professionals.

A GREAT CAREER CAN BE YOURS!!

1982 CR 480R Honda Moto Cross 
for sale. BK Cycles. 669-7751.

1964 Honda 70 3 wheeler $250 
665-3384

1961 Suzuki, faring, saddle bags 
trailer, totally loaded. $1295. Cy 
cle trailer-cargo, like new $395 
1975 Honda Goldwing, faring 
sadd le  bags, t r a i le r  hitch 
loaded 779-2885

Do you think you've 
ruined your carpet or 
upholstery (co r or 
liome) with red food 
*  kool-oid stains? 
C a ll 669-0222 for 
free estimate of Stoin 
removol.

* * *

198616 foot Lowe Big John, drive 
on trailer, new 40 horse Mer
cury, trolling motor Pat, 669- 
6357

14 foot aluminum with trailer, 
trolling motor and accessories. 
After 6 pm. 835-2395

22Vi foot Glastron Cruiser. Mer- 
c ru ise r  188 eng ine, a lcohol 
stove, sink, ice box. with trailer. 
1104 N. Perry.

FHA ASSUMABLE
Neat, attractive, beauti
ful yard, workshop, dou
ble carport, storm cellar. 
N ice kitchen, fenced on 
c o n c re te  base , w p te r  
treatment system. 713 N. 
Nelson. $34.900. MLS 1182.

M M  OP INI UAMt nMAMtil* c MnbGMR

C O L O U Je L L
BANKei^ □

I ACTION REALTY
669-1221

•00-251-4663 Ext. 665

* * *SPECIAL
Nm 19$8 U B M M  CT$

$ n m T S E D U  
m a  n u u i  (u e. 10110

* 2 8 2 « ia o -y
Im M m M Sm o u M

üawtwiaDct
FrapaM Far 3 Yaare/KMIOO Mias

C A U  665-6544

P A M P A  ,
FO R D -LIN CO LN -M ER CUR Y

701 W Brown 
PKonc 606 66S 6404 :

TOUR VALUE DEALER
liiHniiTTiiifï'

CHRVSIER
PItjmoiitñ

C H R Y S L E ^ D O D G E  

133 W: Fssfor - PMspa, Ti. -  IW U M

1-800-999-5075
Dodge
Qoäge Jrvchi

SPECTACULAR

OLDSMOBILE 
8 8  ROYALE L ist.............. $16,977.00 N O W  » 1 3 , 9 9 5 « ’

CUTLASS CIERA u s t . . $ i 6 . 3 6 5 . o o N O W  » 1 3 , 9 3 9 « ’ 

CUTLASS CALAIS u s t  $14 ,497.00 N O W  » 1 1 , 3 9 5 « ’*

*Includes first time buyer rebates.
AU Sale Prices include factory rebates

THESE CARS ARE NOT STRIPPED MODELS! SALE PRICES IN 
CLUDE:
TUt. cruise, air conditioning, cassette, defogger and much more. Some 
models have power windows & seats.

*Remember FREE oil & fUter change every 4,000 
mUes for as long as you own your car.

i.

N ew  Toll Free 1-600-999-9652

Robert Knowles

701 W.

Oldsmobile-Cadillac
WUSID CARS wNgw CARS

121 N.
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